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FOREWORD

This compilation is the result of an effort by the State and Public Library
Services Branch to disseminate pertinent information submitted to the
Branch by the State Library Administrative Agencies on key LSCA program
areas. Each report is written by an Administrative Librarian N'io has
the responsibility for collecting these data from the FY 1983 LSCA Annual
Reports on file in the Branch.

These specialized reports represent different styles of reporting on the
FY 1983 LSCA expenditures. Our intent is to disseminate these data in
an expeditious manner to illustrate how LSCA funds are used to provide
library services in these special program areas.

Robert Klassen, Chief
State and Public Library
Services Branch

February 1985
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

CENTER FOR 'ARRARIF.S AND EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT
DIVISION OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

STATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES BRANCH

Library Services to Physically Handicapped Persons

Fiscal Year 1983

By

Evaline Neff

Estimates by several organizations uTicerned with disabled persons indicatethat one-sixth of the nation's population are mentally or physically impaired.According to the Final Report of the White House Conference on HandicappedIndividuals, trere are some seven million children and at least twenty eightmillion adults with mental or physical handicaps, and 35% of the populationover 65 are handicapped. The 1980 census estimates are that 8.6% of the non-institutionalized persons between the ages of 16 and 64 have a work disability.The National Center for Health Statistics found that 24 million persons havelimitations in a major activity, and 7 million are unable to carry on a majoractivity. The general reading and information needs of many of these personsare provided for under one of the special-purpose Federal programs. This reportcovers services for tie blind and physically handicapped under one of theFederal library programs.

The Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) (P.L. 84-597, as amended) is aState formula grant program which fosters library and information servicesthrough public libraries acting singly and in cooperation with other types oflibraries, such as those in schools, colleges and universities, museums andindustry.

The purpose of LSCA Title I is to assist the States and Territories in theextension and improvement of public library services in areas which are withoutsuch sery ces, or in which such services are inadequate. To be eligible forits annual allotment, a State or Territory must submit a program for the use offunds; in each, the funds are administered by the legally authorized StateLibrary Administrative Agency.

In FY 1983 all States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the Territories ofGuam and the Virgin Islands provided special services to the handicapped.
However, seven States did not choose to use LSCP funds for this purpose. Theyare California, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin.
Together these States spent $4,051,136 of their funds for services to thehandicapped.

All States provide services on a statewide basis through a "regional" libraryfor the blind and physically handicapped which serves as a distribution centerfor Nidio recorded materials and playback equipment available from the NationalLibrary Service (NLS) of the Library or Congress. Since NLS makes no cashgrants to the States, operating funds for the regional libraries come fromFederal (LSCA), Stat2, and, occasionally, local sources. Several States
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contract with a neighboring State to provide all or some of the services to theirresidents. In addition to statewide programs, many States use LSCA funds toreach persons whose disabilities prevent them from coming to a library by fund-fng projects at the local level.

The types of services that are offered on a statewide basis from the regionallibraries include primarily books and magazines recorded on disc, cassette, andmagnetic tape, along with the appropriate playback equipment, and books inBraille. Large type print books are purchased for those persons who are visuallyimpaired, but not blind. Custom recordin-s of textbooks and specialized infor-mation publications are made for blind students and researchers. These tapingsare usually narrated by volunteers. Also provided aro summer reading programsfor children and newsletters to inform people on the status of services and thechoice of materials available. Projects at the area and community levels focuson outreach activities such as visits to shut -ins, programs for the deaf andhearing-impaired, and radio reading services. The project histories and evalu-ations indicate that the most significant problem cited by nearly every regionallibrary was the nationwide shortage of cassette machines which hampered readerregistration and reduced circulation.

Some of the trends that emerged during this period were:

- -increases in the number of readers and circulation of materials;

- -more and greater efforts being made to publicize services (12 States conductedextensive publicity campaigns);

--fewer projects to serve the deaf (6 projects in 6 States, down from 7 projectsin 7 States in FY 1982);

--more States are forming advisory councils on library services to the handicap-ped (6 did so in 1983); and

- -radio reading services continue to be an effective means to reach the visuallyimpaired; 7 States funded radio reading programs (Colorado, Minnesota, NewYork, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Utah, and West Virginia).

Through an unusual project at the District of Columbia Public Library, theOccupational Outlook Handbook was recorded on cassette, in cooperation with theU.S. Department of Labor and the President's Committee on Employment of theHandicapped.

There were notable accomplishments in 5 States:

* In Florida the State University conducted a 2-day Deaf Services Workshop.
The information presented was compiled into a special issue of the State
Library bulletin which was distributed statewide. Later the issue received
national recognition as a model planning instrument for services to the deafin public libraries.



* In Massachusetts a consortium of five public libraries cooperated in the
development of large print collections for each, through joint efforts and
extensive participation from the communities involved, capped by the selection
of a logo and a reception to attract attention to the new offerings. A number
of other public libraries around the State also banded into consortia to
achieve the same result.

* In Mississi i the accomplishments of the Friends of Handicapped Readers were
recognized. y President Reagan in April when the Fricnds were awarded the
President's Volunteer Action Award, only 20 of which are presented nationwide
each year.

* In New Jersey a new library building was dedicated, providing expanded hours,
a 3-day conference for librarians serving the handicapped, And a Spring
Festival on Blindness.

* In Tennessee the Memphis and Nashville Public Libraries continued their
exemplary radio reading services. The p'acement of new receivers acquired as
a result of the aevelopmental work begun previously continued; they are being
placed in distant counties because of the improvements in their reception
capability. Both libraries broadcast thousands of hours each year. The
Nashville Library also conducts an outstanding program of services to the
deaf, which includes a collection of signed films, signed story hours, and
the TDD News which is used on a continuous basis, with nearly 12,000 requests
in 1983.

FY 1983 Statistical Summary

Number of blind persons reported served
Number of deaf persons reported served
Total number of handicapped persons served*...
Expenditures funded through LSCA.
Total expenditures from Federal/non Federal sources OOOOOO

311,207
6,155

1,004,046
S 4,128,334
$17,090,832

* This total includes persons with handicaps other than blindness or deafness,
such as dyslexia, paraplegia, cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, and those
with chronic diseases which impair physical mobility.



LSCA FUNDm SERVICYS TO THE HANDICAPPFD
FY 83

state Library 4.ct

AL State andicapped. LSCA funds help to pay for
the corputerized selection, circulation,
and mail system at the Division for th/.
Blind and Physi:2ally Handicmped which
serves approptimately 3,800 persons annually
with a circulation of 112,191. Yhe Baldwin
County Library System supported a program at
the Fbl ey Library to provide materials and
services to the residents of a Home. LSCA
funds were used to pay salaries for personnel
who operate the subregional library at 10(11-0-
ton-Love Library; the Alabama Institute for
Deaf and Mind serves patrons in 3 crinties;
the TUscaloosa Library served 197 patrons,
and provides each new reader with individual-
ized instruction on use of the equipment and
the types of services of

AK State Blind and Handicapped Services. The number of
patrons increased only 2.8%. The numbr.r of
deposit collections increased 4.glk. It apprtars
that the years of rapid growth in rttv4istratixis
may have errled, it is too soon to ASS11Mr3
that all interested eligible users have rnlis-
terel.

AZ !looks for fl-p and supplies were pm-chases to ern--
the Blind tinue providing rearling materials in Rmille
of Arizona and on tare to the visually impaired .

Rlinl

Total
1Itimber

Pr'opl e

Served
Expenditures

TotalLSCA Local

4,100 4,100 $40,623 $84,402 $125,025

25n 543 $520 $55,410 $55,93r,

70 70 $ 6no $ $600
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Project

Special Needs Center. Patrons were assisted
in usirg the corrputer and with teterence
problems. A unit of the Kurzweil ReNlirri
Wichine was rrxlified to improve the quality
of the synthetic speech. The pregrarn was
publicized through workshops and brochtrres.

Resources and services for the P1-1/13. Nic)narrative report was submitted.

Services to the 131irri and Physically Tlara1i-
capped. A major achievement was the implem-
entation of several automated circulation
system enhancements. The one with the most
significant effect is the turnaround t-rx-)k
circulation system that. uses a 24-hour told-
irg shelf for returned hooks in order to
reduce the time regu'red to shelve books.
The system was reprogrammed to reassign
holdirq shelf books on a priority basis
before se.archirti the collection. As a
result of this action, 70 to 80% of the hooks
on the holdirg steel f are sent out on the
followirg day. The time saved shelvirg books

S reassigned to checking the contents of
hook containers for damire. Autcrnaticn of
large print bcok circulation reduced the
time required ror this process by 50%. The
f-rystem was al si and il1Sted to acconturylate
hooks that are part of a series, allowirrr suchtitles to he sent to users in the onier in
which they were intended to he read. Cir-
culation was 221,000 116oks arrl mairizinos.

-7--

a . fr

Blind

4,020

'Dotal
Ntuker
People
Served

expenditures

IbtalLSC7 local

26,020

4,500

$14,400

$94,411

$25,000

$

$60,280

$254,510

$14,400

$154,691

$279,510
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Ibtal
Moiler
Peopl e ExpendituresScate Library Project m ind Served L.SGA Local. Total.

00 State r.e annual user survey showed that 70 to
(cont'd) 9O of the users were satisfied with var-

ious aspects of the services. OP:1July 1,
1983 the library assured responsibility
for a radio reading service initiated by
a not-for-profit corporation 3 years before
which had run out of funds. ISC.A funds
were used to support in part the Colorado
Radio Information Service (CRIS) for one
year. Publicity included the mailing of
inforniation packets to 500 onthalmolaiists
and optometrists, 2 newspar.w articles and
oral presentations. One 'turvIred thirty-
five volunteer:. contributed 13,300 hours ofwork.

CT State 111 ind and Physically Handirappld ()bier- 10, 613 10, 613 $123, 424 $89,875 $213, 299tive to inplement the conversion of circul a-
t ion, inventory, and record-keepirrf practices
to an autanated system v.rrls not met. It is
expected to he met in FY 84. The objective
to increase annual book and machine circula-
tion by 5% was met in part: hook circul at ion
increased to 129,293 from 128,681, while
machine circulation dropped to 1,193 from
2,106, due to a nationwide shortage of ea:4-
sette machines. 'The objective to produce
and distribute an updated catalai of locally
recorded cassette hooks was wk. thmugh the
publication of the catalog. The ohiective
of incrensinq the readership by 7% was ren-
dered invalid by changes in the Library's
procedure for calenlatini readership, and by
a year-locq drive to remnve inactive rmistta-
tions frnm the files.

-3-
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Services for the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. During FY 1983 the service went
through a major reorganization and growth.
A new director was hired as well as a full-
time library technician. Personal contact
was made with each registered user who had
not received material during the preceding
3 months. Bluipment problem, improper
addresses, and failures to understand ser-
vice procedures were corrected. A stream-
lined circulation procedure along with a
ronthly review of all patron service files
is expected to provide 48 hour service and
identify problems in a timely fashion. It
was decided to establish a comumer council
in each county.

Service to Mind and Physically Handicappnd.
Funds were used to purchase blank tapes for
durol'cating masters received from the Library
of Congress and to acquire an enhancement for
the Kurzweil Reading Mhchine. Circulation of
all types of materials was 133,201. There
were 1,065 visits to shutins. Mere than 90
agencies were interviewed and qrounduork
for cooperative prairams through in-service
trainirt and uc)rkshops. Presentations were
made to area organizations 9ervirti the hirrli-
c.- A proposal for the automation of the
reader files art] circulation of materials was
prepared. Waghington Vblunteer Readers for
the Ol irtd, Inc., added 4 new periodicals to

-4--

Mind

600

'Dotal
Numt-rr
Peopl e
Served

1,000

Expenditures
LSCA Local 'total

$34,720 $65,943 $100,663

4,500 $10,347 $69,153 $79,500
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Ibtal

Nurriber

People Mcpenditures
State Library Project Mind Served LSCA Local Total

DC DC Public their production schedule. The Occupational
Library Outlook Handbook, 1982-83, on 54 indexed
(cont'd) cassettes was produced in cooperation with

the U.S. Department of Labor and the
President's Committee on Ilmrloyment of the
Handicapped. A. brochure on the Visiting

Library Service was published and distri-
bute6. A large print hook catalog was com-
piled also.

FL Jackson- Service to the Mind and Physically Handi- 931 1,108 $16,465 $7,500 $23,965
ville capped. The Library's Talking PoOks pro-
Public gram has 1,129 registered borrowers and
Library serves 47 institutions, including hospitals,

nursirr; homes, schools and special centers.
Circulation of recorded titles 1471-, 29,455.
The major project for the year was a public-
ity campaign for Talking Pook Week in
February. Letters were sent to 484 churches,
158 school librarians, 21 nutr;tional sites,
57 institutions such as norsing homes, 47
editors of company newsletters, 236 doctors,
93 agencies in the Chmunity Services Direc-
tory, and 54 clubs and organizations. Public
service annrxincements were broadcast by radio
and bon local television stations prrxiuced

spot announcements for the Lilrary. Fpr
television spots during prmrams for children,
Kids on the Block puppets were used: these are
puppets with handicaps which are used by
schools and other orianizations to help
othersespecially childrenurvierstarvi the
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FY 83

'Metal
tlumtvr
People ExpandituresState Library Project

111 ind Served LSCA Local TotalFL Jekson- various types of disabil i t ies . The Tal kingvine nook Librarian appeared on numerous radio(cunt' d) and television talk shows and the Talkirqtook Library was featured on PM Ivklazine.
FL Leon Cbunty Library Demonstration Project. This projectPublic provided direct services to county agenciesLibrary servirq the harrlicappech Six mercies wereserved by booknobile with storyhours or filmprograms, others received services throughtours, booklists, reference or inservicetrainirq of staff. The project consultantspoke to local service organizations and atstate conference. Group home and local

organizations serving the harxlicapped admin-
istrators were ncrtifierl of the services
available. Inservice training sessions wereattended by 22 County Library staff members;sessions were offered also at four handi-
capped service organizations. The 6 year planfor the County Library includes maintainirr;delivery of services of shut ins, blind, physi-cally arrl mentally handicapped users. Projectgoals have been implemented throuTh directservice via booknnhil e, increasing ancl exiTurl-in-; the collect ion of books ani other mater-ials on the hanclicirped, and increasim theawareness of the Library staff of the needsof the disabled. Special goals of the planthat are tn he accxxvlished by September 30,1984 are to continue film program-fin; toinititielions, develop a po1 icy stat orient- forthis service area, and educate prriiram direc-tors of the cluster hasp institutiory to

iiSSLIFTle r rOrtc; i hi 1 i ty for hook deposits 1 oaringand film prcrirprrmirri tiertis. The recreation,

16,352 $20,000 $7,393 S27,393
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TOtal.

Weber
People RotpendituresState Library Project Mini Served LSO \ Local Tbtal

FL Leon Opunty education and behavior specialists of the
(cont'd) various agencies have already begun to p1 av

an active rote in selection of materials
and arrangements for services. Second year
projects to be accomplished are: media
coverage of the project, an article sub-
mitted for publication in a national library
journal, completion of booklists by sub-
ject for distribution to public libraries,
a brief how-to handbook on services to the
handicapped, and curpletion of a slide pre-
sentation to be placed in the State Library
for use by all libraries. The second year
efforts will concentrate on continuation of
the services provided during the first year,
and a gradual mwe towards agencies asstnning
the responsibility for their library services.

Mhnatee Service to the Blind ani Physically Handi- 1133 1,041 $19,000 $31,517 $50,517County capped. The Library serves Manatee and
Library Sarasota counties: since 60% of the pro-

gram's use comes from Sarasota county, an
agreement between the counties opntinurid
whereby Sarasota Chunty contribited S15,000
tfvard the proram's operation. This year
etrOasis was placed on eliminatin3 unused
items from the files and shelves; overdue
notices were sent out more frequently, as
well. Volunteers donated 760 hours to the
Talking nook program. The Poke-a-Dots, mem-
bers of a social club for the blind demon-
strated talking hook equipment at the Itanli-
capped Fair. The Minat.ee County Sheriff's

ti -7-
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Total
Number
People ExpendituresState Library Project Bl in-1 Served LSM, Local. 'Dotal

FL Minatee Cadets donated two security leaflets on sex-
County ual assault and residential buttilary, both
(cont'd) of 'which were on tape and in Braille. The

prcqran serves 45 institutions as well as
individuals.

FL Orlando Service to the Blind and Physically Handi-
Public capped. This service is availablt to all
Library qualified citizens of Orange Cbunty. Obn-

tact and cocreration with the Regional
Library for the Mini in Daytona Beach is
continums.

kL Palm Beach Service to the Blind and Physically Handi-
Public capped. During the past year the Talkirr;
Library Books depa...tment circulated 20,157 discs

and 24,424 cassettes to 1,382 patrons. The
6 volunteers contributed over 2,000 hours
of service. LSOA funds were used to offer
a one day patron workshop entitled "Talking
flocks Talks With You" which was attended by
156 Talking Woks patrons; transportation wis
provided for 10 of these via t.tvii-G-ib service,
and a buffet lunch was provided also. The
success of the workshop has encouraged the
staff to plan for others in the future.

610 762 $17,000 $20,000 $37,000

760 1,625 $20,000 $35,000 $55,000

State Deaf Services hbrkshop. A two-day workshop $3,819
University to help librariarr begin or exparri library

services to the deaf, prirrnrily throkrlh an
exploration or resources and modes -)f service
available for this clientele. Inforwrit ion

$3,819
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Total
Number
People ALenditures

State Library Project Mind Served LSO Local Total

FL State presented was compiled into a special issue
University of "Keystone", a technical bulletin published
(cont'd) by the State Library, and distributed state-

wide. This issue later received national
recognition as a model planning instrument
for services to the deaf in public libraries.
TWenty five librarians attended.

GA State Library Services to the Physically Handi- 16,155 16,155 $76,534 $731,466 $808,000
capped. Multimedia programs were presented
at nursing homes with audience participation.
Volunteers recorded local area newspapers
for distribution to patrons. The regional
library produces a weekly radio program fen,
turing new talking hooks received. Publicity
was carried out thromh radio and television
spot announcements, mailings, and prize win-
ning exhibits at County Fairs.

HI State Services for the physically Handicapped.
Service to the hearing impaired was initi-
ated with a captioned film circulation
system using film from the national program
in Mnrylanri. .LSCA funds were used to produce
3 videotapes: Hawniian and American signs
(an effort to preserve the Hawaiian signs for
future generations of deaf persons and to
make the general public aware of sign lan-
gunge); (bid's Pool, a play in %fiich local
deaf persons ware cast; an experimental mime
act done by a local choreographer. LSCA

$17,125 $215,768 $260,553

2,)
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Total
Number
People expendituresState Library Project

Blind Served LSCA Local notaa
HI Sta a funds were used also to obtain a reel to cap-

(oont'd) Bette Telex 300 duplicator for the transrib-
ing Services program. Braille production
increased 27%; 3 braillists were certified
bringing the total number of transcribing
braillists to 13. Three LSO% funded Student
Helpers continue to provide support in thcf
transcribing and public service programs. A
workshop on "The handicapped experience -
what it's really like" was conducted for the
staff and volunteers; it focused on the elim-
ination of attitudinal barriers towards the
handicapped. Though only a handful of handi-
capped students are able to visit the library
regularly, a program of storytelling, lessons
in library skills and activities to encourage
reading were rrovided to them. J setback to
the service was the loss of the Cbordinator
of Volunteers position. Although there are
more braillists in the program, there is an
urgent need for math braillists; three brail-
lists have expressed an interest in learning
the complex code. As bright blind students
are advanced through the grade schools, this
will became a critical problem in a few years

ID State Library Services for the Blind and Physically 2,401 2,401 $70,209 $111,566 $181,775Handicappol. Circulation to individuals and
institutions was 86,818. The equipment and
operation of the Radio Reading Service was
transferred from the State Library to the
Idaho Cbmmission for the Blind. Braille ser-
vice is provided under contract with the Utah

-10-
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Total
Number
People DepenaituresState Library Project 131 i nti Served LSCA Local Total

ID State State Library. Deposit collecting of lame(cont'd) print books were provided to mini is libraries
whose staffs assist in the identification art.1
registration of persons eligible for the setvice.

IL State Services to the Blind aid Physically Handi- 25,000 25,000 $7,084 $1,337,667 $1,344,754capped. This supports the Il linois Regional
Library for the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. The State Library continued to con-
tract with the Johanna Bureau for the proluc-
tin of printed nvitter on audio cassette of
titles not available in this format from
other sources.

IN State Services to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. ISCA fuods are used for a portion
of the Division for the Mini arid Physically
Handicapped services, specifically: a
Braille Librarian, 2 clerk-typists, a Clerk
Pen(ler Advisor. LCCA pays also for an IN-VATS
telephone line no that any person, institu-
tion, or library reouesting service concernirq
the blind and physicaOy handicapped may con-
tact the Division at no cost. Five subre-
glottal libraries receive LSCA grants for oper-
ations, and served 5,462 persons. There were
779 deposit collections and the total circit-
lation was 369,494. Seven talks were given
to school classes and 140 yourr; readers parti-
cipated in the 1983 Strnarr Pearlirq Club. The
number of irrlividual braille users decreased
by 18.7% (fewer yourri prKple are lorarnirq to

ti

11,407 $185,516 $139,899 $325,415

2,d
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ribtal

Number
PeopleState Library Project

Blind Served LSCA Local Total
IN State read braille due to mainstreaming in public

(cont'd) schools); 22,753 publicity items were distri-
buted and mailed. Three bibliographies were
produced.

IA State Service to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. Efforts this year focused on increas-
ing the awareness of the public of these ser-
vices. A new brochure was produced, presenta-
tions were made and work began on a television
feature on the Library. 'I catalogues were
produced, one of leisure reading on cassette
and the other on large print books. LSCA
funds were used also to purchase cassette re-
corders, microphones and microphone stands for
use by volunteer recorders.

KS State Services to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. The Regional Library was roved from
Topeka to the campus of Etvoria State Univer-
sity in July 1983. The move came about be
cause (1) the State of Kansas had sold the
property-on which the Library wns located,
aryl (2) there was a strorg belief that if the
Library worked cooperatively with the School
of Library and Information Management at Fhl-
poria State University, there might be a posi-
tive influence on the training of librarians
to serve the handicapped. The evidence to
support the belief in the latter came from a
1981 symposium to discuss the (viticatirq of
librarians and information scientists to pro-
vide informntion and library services to hlinl

-12-

18,450 $26,000 $26,000 $52,000

8,045 $122,500 $166,102 $288,602
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Total
Number
People penti ituresState Project. Rl ird Served LSCA Local Ibtal

KS State and physically hanlicapped indivicIlials. After
(cont'd) the move was accomplished, the first project

undertaken cooperatively by the library school
and the Talking Book Network was the planning
and develcrment of a user survey. A planning
session was held in August 1983 and needs

Talking book users will be surveyed in the
spring of 1984 to evaluate the effectiveness
of the service. A short age of cassette ma-
chines has caused a problem in tryirg to pro-
vide service to all readers and there is cur-
rently a waiting list. The State Library has
been notified that within six to twelve months
there should be enough machines available to
serve everyone who wants service. Circulation
was 221,590.

KY State Library for the I:f1irt1 and Physically Handi.-
capped. On July 1, 1983 The Kentucky Regional
Library for the Mimi and Physically
capped was renamed the Kentucky Talking 11-lok
Library (K7T11.) . Patrorts were surveyed prior
to the namp change, 888 voted in favor of the
prc3rx3sed chat-tie. Three thousand hours were
donated by volunteers who not only recorded
70 books, btit also assisted with clerical
duties, checking cassette tapes, nnchine re-
m irs, and the prcduct ion of braille ma ter-
i al s such as the 1 ibrary newsletter. Circu-
1 at ion was 173,187. A major highlight was the
treetirri of the Sotithern Chnferencp cif L i brar-
i ans for the 111 i ril aryl Physically IL-mrlicapivN1

-1 3-
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KY State which was hosted by Kentucky. A shortage of
(cont'd) new cassette players led to waiting lists as

high as 200 persons. In August 1983 the first
meeting (attended by 27 persons) of an advis-
ory coucil on library services to the blind
and physically handicapped was held. The
council was established for the dual purpose
of helping the agency ascertain and meet the
needs of this special user group, and of crea-
ting advocates for library services to this
group. The first random telephone survey was
conducted to determine the extent of problem
patrons were having with damaged and missing
tapes in their cassette hocks. Results indi-
cated that 60% had experienced such problens.
The solution was to assign a person to in-
spect outgoing cassette books. Public rela-
tions and publicity efforts continued through-
out the year using all types of media and
cooperation with 18 organizations to improve
service. LSCA funds were used primarily for
supplies and equipment, travel, postage, and
for materials and walk-in service in the two
sub - regional libraries.

LA State Blind and Physically Handicapped. The col- 4,674 6,700 $72,295 $141,044 $213,339lection is made of an in -house collection
of 127,672 items recorded on disc and cas-
settes or embossed in braille. In addition,
the State Library maintains a collection of
2,688 large print books for circulation
which overall totaled 120,811. Th eliminate
patron complaints, the irnnual circulation

-14-
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State system was overhauled. The success of the
(cont'd) new system was treasured by fewer collect

calls received in FY83 (fewer complaints) and
reports by the user liaison group that delays
in service were now eliminated. Several new
services were implerrented: Over c00 Locks
were duplicated; more than 3,500 catalajs
were mailed to patrons for use in orrierirg
materials from the library; s Leif f duties were
reorganized.

State Harrlicapped Services, statewide circulation 2,400 2,800 $58,286 $37,685 $95,971of recorded 1--)c.)oks and magazines was 139,992,
a 24.3% increase over FY82. Over 4,000 hooks
were added to the collection, which is nrm
50,203 items. A gift of $1,000 from the Maine
Federation of Wcrien's Clubs was used to pur-
chase reel-to-reel. reconler and cassette
tape rewinders. Other activities of note:
production of 12 book:4 by the volunteer re-
corders, the merger of direct recorded maga-
zine subscriptions and automated mail irg
lists, and continued contact with organiza-
tions serving the hard icapped Circul a t ion
of large print materials was 21,084, a 10%
increase over FY82. Neiirly 800 books were
aided to the collection which is nod over
8,000 iteirts with a readership of Pore than
400. A 'IRS -A0 microcarputer is used to pro-
duce the catalori of Kline books, lists of
recorded mrrozines and the c.ataleg of large
print hooks.

-15-
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Library for the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. Mbre than 15,180 items were added
to the collections, a 4.4t gain in holdings.
Circulation was 244,463. More than 90,400
magazines were mailed to users. Deposit col-
lections were located in 555 places, which in-
cluded nursing homes, schools, hospitals, and
other types of libraries. The automation of
the files will decrease the turnaround time
of materials and make more personalized ser-
vices available.

Extension of Library Service to the Hearing-
Impairer]. This is done in cooperation with
two educational institutions, to provide
access to library materials and services for
the county's hearing-impaired. The County
Library works with the Institutions and with
the 80 hearing-impaired persons to choose
equipment, materials, and develop programs
relevant to their needs.

Sharel Large Print Materials. The BRASH
consortium consisting of libraries in
Brockton, Randolph, Avon, Stoughton, arrl
Holbrook broadened the scope of their coop-
erative activities with the developgnent of a
large print cooperative. The Brockton Publ is
Library acted as the administrative center
for the project. Resrons ibil ities for the
project were d ided as fol lovis Thl brick
launched the public relations crwrra iqn,

-16-
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15,266

593

15,266

80

166,273

$211,178

$10,000

$5,098

$154,011

$

$

$365,201

$10,000

$5,098
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MN Brockton Randolph processed the new materials, Brock-
(cont'd) ton took care of financial accounting, Stculh-

ton transported the books on its delivery van,
and Amon wrote project reports and hosted the
reception. A book selection policy was devel-
oped jointly. a union list carpiled and dis-
trituta,d, and 5 book conections were estab-
lished for periodic rotation to each library.
The titles were added to the Boston Public
Library's database. A strong and effective
publicity campaign was launched which included
news releases, public service announcements,
book lists, personal visits to clubs, schools,
town events, and senior citizens' housing. A
local public relations firm donated help on
strategies. A logo contest was rldl to elicit
public interest and to find a loo for the
consortium: and members of local art societies
were asked to serve as judges. A reception
for trustees, staff, local authorities and
interested townspeople capped the campaign
to attract attention to the new offerings. A
local supermarket donated the refreshments
for the reception. Books in the five collec-
tions began to circulate immediately.

Mat Brooke Flee Local resource sharing. Five Lower Cape Lib- 130 30,000 $5,000 $ $5,000Library rariec cooperated to make available an ex-
panded collection of large print mnterials
A book selection pol icy was fonnul ated ron
erat ivel y and each library received a share
of the new collection. Questionnaires were
distributed to users to determine prefer-
enres. Fenlback frcm patrons :;howed pleasury
and approval.

-17- 41
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Large Print Cbllection for Central M3S9-
achusettss. New large print titles were
purchased and distributed through inter-
library loan and the boolcrobile. An updated
union catalog will include all of the newly
acquired titles.

Talkirq Book Library for Central Massac'hu
setts. A project to demonstrate the feasibi-
lity of "mainstreaming" a subregional talking
book service in a library setting with other
1 ibrary users . This ma ins treami ng offers
disabled persons both special materials
suited to their needs and access to full
library services in one location. A user
awareness /satisfaction survey provided infor-
mation for action. Patrons were dealt with
inlividually to improve service to them.
Special interest materials were recorded in
cooperation with the Talkirg Information Cen-
ter--a radio reading service-- using its W,r-
cester Public Library sound studio. An after-
hours telephone tape was implemented, and a
circulatirq collection of museum replica stat-
uary, purchased with funds from the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind, was made avail-
able. Visitors included Senator Ted Kennedy
and Cbrqressman Barney Frank. A "Blifidness
Awareness flay" was cosponsored by the Rissa-
chusetts Ocennission for the Mini and the
Kissachusetts Nsnaciat ion for the Blind. A
brochure was d i str hooted al cirri with a l i st
of materials to help children shape positive

Rlinl

Ibtal
Number
People
Served

Bcpenditure9

'IbtalLS( % Local

2,000

,2,000

2,000

2,0(X)

$5,300

$51,593

$

$

$5,300

$51,558
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attitudes toward the disabled, and biblio-
graphies on special needs materials. Carrel-
type furniture was Purchased for use in two
library sites enabling the disabled to use
comfortably, visual devices and other equipment
at these electrified carrels.

Large Print Resource Sharing. Each of the
three participating libraries ordered Large
Print books. Cataloguing information was
shared among the libraries, and the new
titles will be available through interlibrary
loan. A union catalog in booklet form was
produced. Cbpies of the catalog with the Sea-
coast Consortium (Sea0on) logo were rent to
agencies, homes of the elderly and to high
school guidance offices and libraries. Pub-
licity was done separately by each library.
A very narked increase in Large Print book
circulation has been noted.

North Wbrcester County Large Print doopera-
tive. The five libraries in the cooperative
purchased 400 books for a quarterly rotatinl
collection and certain reference-type miter-
ials and mngnifiers to be kept permanently
at each library. Patrons were pleased with
the nevi titles, and circulation increased at
all libraries. Publicity efforts were monde
to reach the public. Cbntacts were made with
personnel of local agencies wr;rking with the
el derl y, the visual y- irrpaired, and shut-iris
to determine needs and reading interests.
The book sr.l ect inn rx-A icy was developed haFt4-0
on the information gleaned from the agencies.
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MA Leominster User response was greater than anticipated,

(cont'd) and the libraries expect to continue this
cooperative effort in the future.

MK Mbssachusetts Large Print Enlargement Service. The Asscr 18,583 33,000 $14,296 $Association ciation provided a photocopy service which
for the Blind enlarges printed matter. FUrniture, a photo-

copy machine, a bookbinder, paper cutter and
an air conditioner were purchased. It took
some months of trial and error to determine
the test kind of paper to use and /IOW to use
the equipment most effectively. Local funds
were used to hire an operator. Procedures
were developed, staff training carplpted,
copyright clearance clarified, and a market-
ing plan devised, making the project opera-
tional two months after initiation. Publ ic-
ity materials were mailed. Recipients in-
cluded all the State's public libraries (500
free copies were allocated to the Board of
Library Commission which, in turn, allocated
them to the seven Access Centers) . By the
end of the first 4 months, 47 requests had
been received. The service is now available
to colleges, agencies and organizations who
work with the visually impaired, and to indi-
viduals.

MA Needham Telephone service to the Deaf. T' Telecom-Public munication Devices for the Deaf (1ups) and a
Library caption deccrier were purchased and mile avail-

able for use in the library and for circula-
tion. Newspaper and library newnletter pnblic-
ity and notification of the ml ice departlwnt

-20-
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tsc PUN= SERVICES 'm VIE HANDICAPPED

Needham and local service agencies alerted the public(cont'd) to the project and its new services. Halfway
through the project calls to the library on
the TDDs averaged one per week. The major pub-licity effort was a brochure Which was not
printed before the termination date becuase ofthe printer's negligence. A lame mailing it
planned as soon as the brodhure is available.
Funds were used also to purchase books and
pamphlets from the Alexander Graham Bell Asso-ciation for the Deaf.

Total
Number
People EXpenditures

Blind Served LSCA Local Total

AtIvl Millers River Library Cooperative. Three Li- 100 18,032 $2,000 $ $2,000Public braries (Athol, Orange, and New Salem) pureLibrary chased about 200 lame print books coopera-tively to add to the variety and timeliness oftitles now available . Guidelines for part ici-
potion in the cooperative and for book selec-tion were formulated jointly. Publicity in-
clurled nevi's releases, posters, visits to nutri-tion sites, senior citizens gatherirq places,the post office and an organisation for vi-
sually handicapped people. Deposit col led-
tions were initiated in local homes for the
el derl y. Cooperation among the 1 ihrar i es has
extended beyond the project's objectives, with
the libraries no planning pralramq together
and sharirq public relations efforts.

MA State U.R.G.E. 1% ranges of compact Shelving were 111,03 135,1100 $13,900 $ $13,500purchased and installed to hcuse the disc. and
cassette hooks. Old shelving was relocated in
the basenrnt for story e. The new shelving

-21-
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Blind Served LSCA Local TotalMN State allowed for greater accessible storage and(coned) circulation of disc books now being added to
the collection. Shipping time was speeded
up to meet circulation increases and user de-
mand more efficiently. Now weeding and
Shifting decisions correspond to user demand
rather than to apace constraints. Overall
IlrAgrants were primarily for Access Cen-
ters, for the nurturing and development of
the Talking Wok libraries, and for the shar-
ing of large print resources. As a result of
the continued interest in physical accessibi-
lity, the building of ramps, the installation
of elevators, and the ever present concern
for funding, a brochure Mhking_htissachusetts
Libraries Accessible was developed by the
Oonsultant. The distribution of the brochure
statewide coincided with renewed interest in
buildings and the availability of LSCA Title
II construction funds. The Xerox Oorpora-
tion'sgift of Kurzweil Reading Mhchines to
academic libraries doubled the number of ma-
chines in the State, and provided the impetus
for a meeting of the librarians working with
these devices, for an exchange of information
among new and old owners.

MA Bridgewater Access Center. An advisory comittee was 60 17,202 $9,380 $ $9,380
Public funned representing organizations who workLibrary with or teach about the handicapped and

disabled library users. Committee members
gave advice on physical access to and within
the buildinq, reviewrd equipmnt lists, (TWO

-22-
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MN Bridgewater suTgestions for materials purchases and
(cont'd) assisted in planning programs for National

Handicapped Awareness Week in October. Aids
and devices and special format materials
were purchased to provide improved access by
persons with various kinds of disabilities.
The Ftiends grcup established and began coor-
dinatirr a shut-in service of book delivery
for homebound persons using volunteers. Area
libraries were encouraged to learn more about
the needs of the handicapped and to borrow
from the Cnter's new resources items needed
to serve their patrons. Twelve area librar-
ians participated in a sensitivity training
workshop given by Boston's Commissioner of
Handicapped Affairs. PUblicity included
newspaper articles, flyers, a brochure, arti-
cles in the library newsletter, and appear-
ances on a local radio talk show. The intro-
duction to the project was capped by a two-
day Cpen House during which several programs
and demonstrations of equipmrnt were offered.
One program brought elementary school chil-
dren to the library to hear two Bridgeghnter
College students in wheelchairs describe how
they adjust to and work out their problens of
physical -2cess in everyday situations.

MA Brockton Project Outreach. Despite staffing problems, 397 15,647 $11,665 $ $11,665Public this project has begun to achieve its goal ofLibrary improving library services tp the elderly,
hi-Imply-And and handicapped. New and appropri-
ate materials have been aided. A user survey
reported satisfaction. Poth the timber of
homehoitnri visits and deposit collections have

) increased.
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MI State Services to Blind and Physically Handicapped. 12,770 12,770 $296,411 $164,630 $461,041
Staff increased from ten to twelve FTE posi-
tions. The collection increased to 31,628
titles and 158,579 volumes. Cassettes
checked, rewound, repaired, replaced and du-
plicated totaled 82,855. Total circulation
was 432,564, an increase of 5,742 over FY 82.
There was a nationwide shortage of cassette
machines resulting in the establishment of
guidelines for issuing them: first priority
to veterans, second priority to current pat-
nons, third priority to newly registered
patrons. By September the waiting list for
machines had more than 4'10 names on it. The
number of Talking Book Cassette Machines
repaired by staff, telephone pioneers and
other volunteers was 1,385. In September
1983 the IN-WATS telephone line, which had
been eliminated in January 1981 due to
budget cuts, was reinstated. During FY 1983
the Library was given approval to produce
a quarterly newsletter with a first issue
scheduled for Christmas of 1983. There
were 17 persons certified as braille tran-
scribers. The purpose of the Cbnstroer
Involvement Committee (CIC) was redefined to
give advice and make recorrmenriations to the
network for services to the handicapped, and,
when appropriate, on practices, policies ;Ind

goals of library service to blind and physi-
cally handicapped individuals. The opening
of two wt./ suhreqinnal libraries resulted in
realigning boundaries to correspond to coop-
erative boundaries. Stamtards for sub-
regionals were formulated, outlininn minimum

-24-
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Mt State and ideal service levels. A new fundirr;
(cont'd) formula for subregionals was devised (15,000

per subregional and $.75 per eligible patron).
141 State Dept. Chtvnunication Services for the Mine' and Phy-

of Human sical.ly Hareicapped. A statewide radio read-
Services irg service known as the Minnesota Radio Talk

Ibok. Broadcasts 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Program content invitees major re-
gional newspapers, current magazines and be.icsellers .

Msl 5 Regional Lange print books. Primary activities of theLibraries project were the purchase of large print
brJOIGS are delivery of library services to the
homebound.

FIS State Service for the Handicapped. User patterns

r,tl

indicate that more institutions (especially
schools) are pro/is-limy service for readersin situ. Elesrvntary -ind secondary schools
are using the talkirq hook service very heav-
ily with their rrnirntrearned handicapped stu-
dents. Five wt)rkstrys were held for publ is
librarians and institutions, 20 1 ibraries
were visited and 7 Frrorirams were presented to
civic clubs. The acccriplistarents of the
Prieryls of Handicapped Readers were meal-
nized by President IV.arlan in April, when the
Friends were awarded the President's voltm-
teer Action &wird, i1 y 20 of which are pre-
sented nationwide earh year. The Friends
sronsored a poster which was mailed to all

-25-
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MS State public libraries advertising the talking
(cont'd) books service. The recording program is

supported entirely by the Friends; in FY 83
the group contributed $2,000 worth of blank
oven-reel and cassette tapes for duplication
of locally produced materials; 29 books by
Mississippi and about Mississippi were re-
corded during the year. The Friends also
raised money for the purchase of a microcom-
puter and an after -hours telephone answer-
ing device. Deposit collections grew approm-
irntely 5.4%, a steady and continuing growth
due largely to the number of schools which
participate in the service. Since FY 1980,
there has been an overall growth rate of
21.7% in deposit collections. Mississippi
magazine ran a free advertisement concerning
the availability of talking books in its Mhy-
June 1983 issue, with more scheduled.

MD State Service to the Physically Handicapped. 23,000 $58,965 $244,544 $303,509Federal funds were used to accomplish two
purposes. The manarlerrnt of the Regional
Library was transferred from the St. Louis
Public Library to the State Library, with
the State Library contracting with the St.
Louis Library to retain two key staff me
herss of long standing. The computerization
of all record keeping activities was begun.

mr State Mind and Physically Handicapped. Rraille 1,404 1,414 $63,943 $30,169 $94,312SPrViCP wag prrIvided to 29 telers throiiih con-
tract with the Milti-State Center West in Utah

-26-
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mr State at a cost of $430 per user. A trained braille
(cont'd) librariaa and a %' TS line are available to all

Mbntana users. The nationwide shortage of
cassette machines prevented the distribution
of the projected 1,500 machines; circulation
was 54,560. Pecordinq booths and recruitment
of volunteers were completed; three narrators
and one monitor were trained and five titles
were completed. A total of 5,779 volunteer
hours were donated to the library.

ME State Blind and Physically Handicapped Services. 4,501 5,627 $57,977 $188,250 $246,227
Thirty one magazines were duplicated in quan-
tity and included such titles as Nebraska-
land, Nebraska Farmer and Handicapped Ameri-
can's Report. Mtijazines in Special Fbrmats
an annotated catalori of all the mriazines
available from the Library was ptiblished and
distributed. Circulation was 114,329. Ne-
braska Cassette Books, 1983 listed the liff
Nebraska or Western life books recorded by
the Library. Braille service is provide d
throtrjh a contract with the Utah State Li-
brary Multi -State Center. A toll-free tele-
phone line is open 24 hours a day with a
recordinq device for times when the Library
is closed. Staff members are involved on a
ralular basis with orianizatioms concerned
with the handicapped. Public information
activities were a priority for FY 83. There
were public service announcements, a news-
letter, Interrhanje, exhibits and presenta-
tions at convent. inns and at orrianizatiom'
meetings, and a (bnsivier R',rum. The Pornm
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NE State was held to solicit ideas and comments from(cont'd) consumers on the Library's services. Evalu-ation of the project was positive, and in-
cluded a recommendation that a 1984 1.brum beheld. A "Super Reader" sumer reading pro-
gram for children who use the Library saw
18 children camplete the program. The Advis-
ory Oarmittee of the Nebraska Library for theD1 rd and Physically Handicapped discussed
autcmation, assisted in the review of several
autanation programs, endorsed the alxicept,
and recanmended that funding be secured forthe project. An IBM Personal Computer was ob-tained and a program developed for automation
of patron records and mailing label proluc,--tion. The Cumtittee also discussed the l i-brary facilitis and the shorterie of staff.
The facility was rearranged to provide a re-
ception area for patrons, and an additional
Reader's Advisor was assigned to the program.

NH State Service to Handicapped Children. A demon- 750 1,500 $2,372 $69,240 $71,612s trat ion project to identify the locations
and conditiors of 2,500 handicapped children
who are not receiving library services they
may need, appoint a children's librarian and
to incorporate the volunteer services of
children's librarians in the State who will
offer story hours for handicapped children.
A children's Library Co.,sultant was appointed.
Chflections, programs and delivery system
were developed. School personnel were cnn-
tacted, a simmer reading program was cvmduc-
ted. Chntart was nvidewith alervies serving

-29-
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NH State the handicapped to develop a profile of
(cont'd) needs. A ronthly calendar and related

bibliography was started for the children
as well as educational media personnel and
special education staffs.

NJ State Services to the Blind and Physically Harr 8,900 9,814 $138,406 $220,884 $394,290capped. This fiscal year began with the
dedication of a new library building. Hours
were expended frcm 40 to 55 per week, includ-
ing one evening a week and on Saturday.
Special events included a simmer readirr; club
party, a 3 day conference for librarians
serving the handicapped from the 13 north-
eastern States, and a Spring Festival on
Blindness Which attracted more than 350
people. In January 1983 the Library took
over from the New Jersey Commission for the
Blind the machine-lendirq ftriction. On
August 3, 1983 several sections of 3-tiered
stacks in the State Records Storage Center,
which shares the new buildinr; with the
Library, collar-led and killed a State worker.
Althoulh the Library's 2-tiered stacks r-e
significantly different frcm those which
collapsed, they were pm-chased from the sane
vendor under the same contract . The
Library's stacks were locked by the State
police and have been closed ever since, le -
irrl the Library to serve 10,000 readers with
nearly its entire collection under lock and
key. The Library has been able to rrnintain
seine service by r-circulatiro rrnterials

ti )
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NY State returned by readers and by enlisting assist-
(cant 'd ) ance from other regional libraries on the

East coast. Even with this effort circula-
tion fell drastically to approximately me
third the average monthly total; circula-
tion was 292,868 blocks and magazines. Seven
of the 31 full time and two FrE staff members
are funded under LSCA; these persons work in
virtually every phase of the Library's program.

NU State Deaf Awareness. The Library for the Blind $5,985 $ $5,985
and Physically handicapped coordinated act i-
vities designed to improve library services
to the deaf. Major programs led to the estab-
lishment of 19 service centers in public
libraries. Each library sent two staff mem-
bers to sign classes; each has received a TTY
and a grant of $150 to purchase materials
abcut deafness. The State Library sponsored
a series of 20 classes in sign language in 4
different locations in the State; 60 librar-
iars participated. A full day workshop wns
held to increase pool is lihrary awareness of
the service needs of the deaf and was attended
by 60 librarians.

NY State Library for the Mind and Physically ilanii- 24,435 24,435 $502,503 $ $502,503
capped. Circulation win 311,746. Other
services provided included a quarterly news-
letter in braille, cassette, and large print
editions and the iiarkilirq of 15,041 messaies
related to inquiries and services received on
a toll- free record i nri device. Spec i al iie(i
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NY State s'.rvices provided to public and private
(conted) schools included consultation on estab-

lishing service for the visually impaired,
afrangirq for special nee-1s, and irrInediate
response to school and student requests. 'Do
net the specialized ne.er.ls of tudents and
educators two issues of the School News were
produced and distrithted to 507 educational
institutions: these newsletters aid school
library media specialists serving visually
harrlicappecl students. Several library
systems have instituted staff sensitivity
trainirq for work with persons with hear-
ing impairment. Several have incorporated
sinning at rxibliz meetings aryl presentations.
The State Library c000perated with Saint
Mary's School for the Deaf in Buffalo to make
infiorrntion and technical assistance avail-
able to librarians. State Library staff have
also cooperated with the State Education
liepartrrsent's Office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion in developing plans for services to
hearirq imps fired persons through the devel op-
rtvnt of model prorirams. Scam Libraries have
TDD devices for ccutrunication with hearirq
impaired persons and with comunity service
agencies serving them.

Chautauqua- UPDATE- -radio Marlirri service, UPDATE broad- 25n $20,750 $ $20,750Gattaraugus casts 55 hours per week prinnrily it of
Library local interest from the local daily newsp:-..-
System, pers and features. Favorite prorrraml are

I ocal newspaper shnppi rtg ;ilvert isements,
esrrcially fwd ads.

-31-
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NY New York Service to the blind and physically hanrii- 19,512 19,512 $120,000 $ $120,000Public capped. Approximately 32 volunteers assistLibrary in special projects, specifically, members
of 3 units of Telephone Pioneers and students
from two high schools participate in the
equipment maintenance and relpktir program;
others serve as narrators, monitors aryl audi-tion tare evaltritors in the Audio Rook Studio
program. Three newsletters in large type andbraille formats were produced and distributed
to library patrons. The newsletter and the
brochure/application are emily the most far
reach ink outreach effort. MIst of the li-brary's users are 55 years or older and live
at great distances fran it. The purchase of
a Kurzweil Pealing Vhchine is anticirrtted.Training in the use of aids for the visually
invaived was continued successfully. Circula-tion was 334,106.

NY Iturnpo RADIO VISION--- radio readirri service. The 425 425 $11, 352 $ $11,325Catskill addition of 4 hours of service per day meansLibrary that RADIO VISION now provides 24-hour ser-System vice Monday through Friday. The program is
linked with the operation of NPR (National
Public Radio) and Intouch Radio Re-rlinq Ser-
vice in New York City through the creative
use of automation equipment. LSCA funds were
used for cortracts with stations, telephone
line charges, the purchase of local reading
materials and the instal17-ition of an air con-
ditioner to maintain climate control which
inslireg opt iffnvn perfortnanci- frrin the proff19-
s ional quality broadcast i rri eritiiptrrnt. Ni'w
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NY Ramapo playback equipment made possible a new pro-
Catskill gram for young listeners who are visually
(ccnt'd) handicapped. More than 200 volunteers par-

ticipate in the program.

NC State Services to the blind and Handicapped. The 8,030 11,000 $32,075 $470,589 $502,664Library met its stated objectives this past
year. Volunteers produced 14 titles on tape
and 43 in braille, as well as 78 issues of
magazines on tape and 5 on braille The
newsletter was published on schedule, and
circulation increased by almost 20,000 ccm-
pared to the projected increase of 500. LSO\
fulls node posrable the contracting of
braille proofreading services and hiring of
temporary staff to help with special projects
and with backlogged work. LSC7 provided also
a printing budget for newsletters and cata-
lois, a vehicle maintenance budget for the
truck used to carry materials to and from the
U.S. Postal Service, a materials budget for
large type books, and a snail equipment bud-
get. Hock stock increases were 9% to 32,730
titles, and 2% to 177,4';5 volumes with cit cu-
lation increasing by 7% to 291,056; incoming
calls were up 1% to 14,168.

ND State Services to the Mind and Physically !lanai- 1,253 $74,006 $ $74,006capped. The Talking Illok Service is provided
under contract with the Ragional Library for
the Blind operated by the South Dakota Stitte
Library. This service cost $65,000 for FY
1983. One half-time person ruovides outreach
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ND State and promotional services to inform eligible
(cont'd) persons of the service, acts as trouble-

shooter and solves problems. This person
also performed other public relations func-
tions: mailings to doctors' offices; visits
to nursing homes; exhibiting at conventions;
doing publicity spots on radio and televi-
sion; and being available to educate State
Library staff on how to serve the disabled.
Her efforts have increased awareness of the
program and augmented its use.

OH State Cbnsultant for Services to the Harylicapred . Not $982 $7,790 $8,772The Consultant began work in February 1983 in Ippl ic
a position which had been vacant for a year.
A major portion of the person's time was
spent becoming familiar with Ohio programs
and services for the handicapped, establish-
ing contact with related agencies, and deter-
mining needs and present services. Visits
were made to 18 public libraries, 4 in.stito-
tion libraries, 5 regional library systems
and the regional libraries for the barrli-
capped in Cleveland and Cincinnati. Assist
ance was given to two public libraries in
developing a prmram serving disabled people
and pueparing a project application for LSCA
funding.

011 State Service to Ill irr1 and Physically Handicapped. 17,107 2:0,472 $f14,151 $5c41,629 $675,780The Cleveland and Cincinnati Public Librar-
ies, (wrier rnntr t with the State tibrary,
act. as providers of braille and talkini lxx'k

I-.

4) ft
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011 State services to readers acres the State. Circu-
'cant' d ) lation was 793,426 (Cincinnati, 268,000;

Cleveland, 525,426). Cincinnati distributed
public service amotricerrents to radio sta-
tions in its 33 county service area; involved
35 volunteers in a taping program that con-
centrates on praiucirq text books for the
Cincinnati public schools; published a mnrth-
ly newsletter for users ani a quarterly news-
letter for professionals who serve the handi-
capped; and pronoted the prat ran through
printed materials and presentations. Cleve-
land improved automated services; received
12,000 inccmirq VATS messzqes; published a
bimonthly newsletter in lame print; honored
8 volunteers who Lad provided 1,050 hours of
service; added ten titles of local interest
which had been recorded locally; and promoted
the program through contacts with related
agencies, presentations and the distribution
of brochures. The major problem was the
shortage of cassette machines.

State Al irrl and Physically Handicapped . Plans for 4, 000 4,non $75,179 $ $25,179
conputerizarl circulation were postponed.
Hook inventory was exparrled. Maintenance of
orrloini services was the primary use of the
furls as State burip-ts tighten. Audio and
bro-ricastirri equipm-lt was replaced and up-
graded to iiprove greatly radio readirq spr-
vices. A 30 minute rro1rarn is nrw distri-
buted national ly tinnthl y.

r.
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Services to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. An elevator was installed providing
access for the handicapped. Publicity
included an exhibit at the State Library
Association meetim and displays in 8 public
libraries. The Library prepared a monthly
Program for the Radio Information Services.
Al workshop was held for volunteer readers,
There were 4 meetings of the Advisory Council
on Library Services to the Blind and Physi-
cally Handicappei. The strength of the pro-
ject is that the State has only one library
for this service. The weakness is that the
building is not functional for the best pos-
sible service; space for materials is shrink-
ing and staff work space is very United.

Service to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped. Since its inception 11 years ago
this service has been plalued by two major
problems: inadequate facilities and a small
staff . In spite of then the library contin-
ued to add to its collection to provide cur-
rent materials for its patrons; the collec-
tion grew by 17,048 it to 132,292. Circu-
lation continues to increase despite no in-
crease in staff. W"rd of nrxith from satis-
fiefl patrons and their associates continues
to be the greatest source of publicity thouih
the library uses all of the publicity avenues
available. Putt is libraries all over the
State are very active in their supix)rt of the
service. They provide nviterial s putt ici7i rt.;

-36-
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SC State it. Mhehines and books are kept for demon-

(cont'd) stration purposes and emergency loans. Five
libraries provide browsing collections of
talking books. Even though service was pro-
vided to 1,360 walk-in patrons, this remains
largely a mail order service with a need for
avenues of ccmmunication between the library
and its patrons. This is accomplished with a
toll-free In-URTS telephone line equipped
with a 24-hour answering device which han-
dled 5,599 calls; a quarterly newsletter
available in large print and on cassette
tape; and through personal correspondence.

SC State Service to the Deaf. The State Library dis- 50 $1,594 $ $1,994tr ibuted to public libraries a list of cert i-
fied interpreters from the State Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf. The 3 libraries
in the project promoted the new 'MD service
with mixed success. Spartanburg County
Library, located in the same carrnunity as the
State School for the Deaf had the most suc-
cess. A program on library services for the
deaf and hearing-impaired had an attenHanre
of 22. A signed story hour was successful.
Richland 0ounty Public Library held a public
meting featuring Alice Hagemeyer. Charles-
ton County Library held a signed story hour
and was represented at a meeting of the Char-
leston Association of the Deaf. All three
libraries prorated the TDD service through
brochures and comuunity contacts. Neverthe-
less, TDD use has been disappointinnly low,
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SC State especially in Richland ank.1 Charleston Cbun-
(cont'd) ties, There were a total of 22 TDD reference

calls and 12 calls back to answer questions
in the State. Flo, lever, this does not indi-
cate a 1 ack of need for the service but rath-
er shown that in spite of their of forts, the
libraries have not yet succeeded in reachinl
the deaf community either about the availabi-
lity of TDD service or the library's rele-
vance to their lives.

SD State Harrlicapped. Visually and physically harrli- 4,000 4,000 $139,091 $ $13)091
capped persons of both North and South IXikota
are served by this project. The use of the
service for both St ate involved 10,616 user
contacts (6,197 by phone, 4,318 by :nail, and
131 by personal contact); 139 bibliographi.es
were produced for patrons. CirculatiQn Vra
115,287 and 870 playback machines were ship-
ped. Volunteer narrators recorded 226 books
and 9/ textbooks; these 84 volunteers donated
4,263 hours of time. At the end of this re-
rortirt.1 period a corps of volunteer readers
arid machine repair persons was be i rq devel-
oped at the South Dakota State Penitentiary.
The collection increased by 2,785 books rte
corded on disc and 8,448 titles recorded on
cassette; P.1 tmtbooks were proloced in lanie
print. Braille services are provided to
readers thrrxrih a contract with the. Utah
State Library. At the end of this reportirq
period prel i mi nary p1annirri was be, i rrl i Trxio r-

takon on the establishment of a braillim
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SD State unit at the South Dakota State Penitentiary.
(co 't'd) Inservice training included equipment repair

workshops at Rapid City, Union Watertown and
the State Penitentiary, and boons variation
workshops.

Tts1 State Regional Library for the Blind and Physically 5,050 7,487 $101,900 $243,221 $345,121Handicapped. To make the public aware of the
services offered by this library, one or more
staff menters presented programs or partici-
pated in meetimis on 51 occasiors. Circula-
tion of all types of materials was 1(A,796,
along with 167 deposit collectiors. An auto-
mat& circulation system was initiated in
August. She goal to provide radio reading
services to the handicapped in 74 counties
during this year was not met. The service
is available to Middle Tennessee from Nash-
ville and West Tennessee from P4 aphis. A
continuing problem is maintenance of equip-
mPnt which is related directly to inadequate
staffing and heavy work loads. The incidence
of overflow on the single WATS line suggests
the need for an additional one. The LSCA
Ailvisory Council Rvaluation Tenn judged this
Library to he efficiently ortianized and well
administernl. The evaluator observed the en-
thusiasm, skill, koowledge and commitment of
the Library's Director.

TN Mimphis West Tennessee Talkirt, I,;brary, a radio mad- 575
Pub! do i.rp service which opPrated For 6,534 hotirs
Library dm-in] t.11e roportim yr.ar with .i star r of II

$50,000 $ $50,000
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TN Plaphis full-time employees and a core of 260 volun-
(cont'd) teen radio announcers and program producers.

New equipment was install,-1 which included
automation, satellite and test items as well
as SCA receivers. The new test ermipment en-
abled the station's engineers to service
fully the station's 800 SCA receivers. Tb
identify the library aspects of this station,
a rumber of charges were made: rewriting all
the Public Service Announcements, strengthen-
ing the on-air Slentification, new oratory.
A joint effort between the Library and the
%Test Tennessee Lions Foundation resulted in a
retransmission system being placed into oper-
ation, allowing for transmission to 13 addi-
tional West Tennessee counties, opening up the
probability of serving additional known prin-
handicapped individuals. Four popular prop-
grams were lost, trirtgering a marTsive effort
by staff to recruit, train, and schedule an
expanded volunteer effort. This resulted in
the production of 4 new special prog-ams re-
presenting 98 hours a month of pro7ranming
and more than 200 hours of volunteer and
staff production effort. Efforts during the
coming year might include: establishing new
avenues of receiver funding: conducting an Px-
tensive Program Surwy: Recruiting a Gtronger
volunteer force; Developing ww reception
techniques, and strengtheniag the public
awarenass program.

Library Service to the Deaf. The service has $50,000 $ $50,000vial n
e,-.71-m inty

been exparyled to statewide coverage to reach
tt-r deaf, families of the deaf, aril arienciPn

Put l is serving them: 6,000 persons 'were served. Of
Library throe project personnel, one is fluent in sign
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TN Nashville/ language. The project has coordinated its
Davidson efforts with local agencies working with
cunt' d) the hearim-impaired. Agencies have useA the

wraith of materials available from the center
and the expertise of the personnel. Thl ephone

and teletypewriters tern are used to convey
news of national aril local interest. A
collection of signed film is available and
signed story hours are given for children.
Public information packets have also been pro-
duced and are used by all the media and the
related aaencies. The State judges this pro-
ject to be outstanlinl. There was a signifi-
cant increase in the number of requests for
information, more than twice the number of
calls were received this reporting period that
for the previous one. The TDD News is the only
rervice which is used on a continums basis by
the deaf community, with nearly 12,000 requests
for it during this rerortint,. period.

TN

Si

Nashville/ WPLN Talkini Library. This is a special 1,374 1,374 $r0,000 $ $50,000
Day id son broadcast service designed to meet the need
Cbunty of handicapped persons for current materials
Public and programs. It serves as the prototype and
Library orrtral unit for statewide radio service to

the handicapped. A total of 6,407 hours of
pre r. irrmiori was bror-tdcast which iucluded 379
publ c service annotticemprrts, 1,004 hours of
nvjazines, 2,220 hours of newspapers and 138
138 books. 'The hroalcast_ of advertiserrents
fran newsplpers and rtnriazines amminted to 110

-41-
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TN Nashville/ hours. The majority of all locally producedDavidson reaching programs were prepared by 217 volun-
(cont'd) teers who gave a total of 8,660 hours during

this period. The placement of new receiversfc.luired as a result of the clevelomental
wklrk begun previously continued; they arebeing placel in distant counties because of
the improvement in reception capability. Theresults continue to be rrost satisfying. Withthe loss of the erginee.r assigned to the
Talking Library, receivers are no longer
tested and aligned or repaired in-house IN
staff. An experimental program in returning
the receivers to the factory for repair was
tried last year with a shipment of 37 receiv-
ers. It took nine months to get them return-ed. The Telephone Pioneers ex pt es sect a will-
ingness to help with repairs. The number of
counties being served remains at 34. Nalua-
tion was by an advisory committee and tele-
phone interviews. A total of 546 interviews
were conducted. Selected results inclarle:
123 persons reported being "all time" listen-
ers: 120 listen primarily to magazines and
hooks during evening hours, and 229 reported
listening to the Shopping Basket.
("Ail-time listeners are defined as those whoturn the 1,ceiver on at sign-on and off at
sign-off. This does not imply that they lis-
ten closely all day.) The results of this
ascertainment. show that the broadcast of
newspapers and aflvert iserrints continue to by
the most popular pro-Ira:Its 14; th 1 ist enr'rs.

t.
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1141 Nashville/ Talk features and programs offering practical
Davidson inforTintion continue to rank next in popular,-
(cont'd) ity. tor, example, 246 listeners reported lis-

tening to "Kitchen Chatter", a program designed
primarily for the homemaker.

UT State Servic s for the Blind and Physically Handi- 2,200 2,925 $93,900 $177,202 $271,102capped. Circulation was 200,000 books and
magazines. Units to record temtbooks for
college students were set up at 3 major col-
leges; 100 volunteers reccmded 350 textbooks
for blind students. Amass media campaign
was conducted with every television and radio
station airing a 30 second spot. Utah re-
mains as the Multistate Center serving 16
Western States. The Radio Reading service
continued to broadcast 9 hours per day
covering 2 local newspapers, 2 statewide
papers, 12 magazines, sirrmirg ads and old
time radio shows among others. Fifteen now
volunteers were trained to assist in the
Radio Reading Service. The selection and
circulation system was automated al orq with
the Braille circulation for the Multistate
Center. The major problems were those con -

nected to the automation of the selection and
circulation system, primarily the debuigirg
of the system, re-training of staff, dealini
with staff and patron anxieties and correct-
ing errors associated with data entry.

)
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Library Services for the Haniicapped, A
trend shows that the use of talking book re-
conis is giving way to demand for tapes. A
small collection on handicaps is maintained.
The book ane periodical collections are near-
ly 26,000, with a circulatik.n of 70,319.
Vermont books, as uell as Vermont Life ani
(buntry Journal are recorded by volunteer%.
Tapes of minutes of public meetings, lerli,,p-
letion, and voter information were produced,
contirming a service initiated in 1980. MI-
terials in five languages are provided to a
few regular borrowers. Publicity included
regular announcements on radio and television
and exhibits at tVAD fairs. A workshop on
public library services for special popula-
tions was conducted, with the result that
more public libraries have become involved in
serving person with handicaps, especially
with large print books. A testimonial letter
frail the husband of a user speaks ccnvincing-
ly:" ...I can't tell you what a difference
your service has made in our lives. After
overcoming the initial psychological block,
my wife now listens for hours with enthusias-
tic concentration.. As a result, there has
beer definite inrrmernent in perception,
endurance and mympry, as if thromh your ser-
vice a new Visitim: Therapist had joined the
team. Mhny, many thanks

-44-
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VA State Service to the visually and physically harrli-
capped. Circulation uns 105,557. The re-
qional library continued to be understaffed.
The recorded hook collection was weeded; the
braille collection strerqtl/encri; patron files
were brarlht up to date; and a new circula-
tion system iinplementexi.

VA Amherst Large Print nooks for the Visually Handicap-
County pert. Twnty seven tooks were purchased; the
Library average circulation for these titles was 6

times in a 10 month period. This is an
abcve-averale circulation when compared to
new non-fiction, and is comparable to all butthe best sellers. The brx)ks were used well
by the older and visually handicapped pat-rms.

VA Caroline Aid to the Visually Elarrlicapped. tame PrintLibrary, Inc. books were purchased for use by the elderly
in Caroline 0ounty.

VA Chesapeake Lame Print Rooks were purcilased for use by
Publ is visually handicapped and avid petmns. '11irseLibrary brnks are also distributed regularly to nurs-

irtg homes in the area.
VA Clifton Fthrge Lamle Print (looks were purchased to help up-

Publ is date and expAnd the existing rot left ion. TheLibrary 15 new volnrnes purchased provided new titles
for the depos it col lert ion a: a rent-s))11; i-
dized senior citizen Irmisirr; complex, art) twil
area nlirsini br:men.

-45-
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project

Latge-Print Books for Elderly and Visually
Handicapped. Books were purchased and circu-
lation of large-print hooks at nursing homes
has continue4 to increase.

Pocks for the visually harriicappe,I. Lange
print books were purchased.

Large Print Books were purchased . These
books are well real by Library patrons and
are used to stock the bookshelf libraries in
14 senior citizen residential units and nurs-
ing hams.

Larle-Type Books were purchased and WPTP llsea
by many senior citizens and others who find
ragular print difficult or tiring to read.
This collection is one of the most popular in
the library and is doing much to spread
awareness of the library's services in the
conmunity.

Lange Print Books. Eight hooks were pur-
chased with emphasis on material of a gener-
al nature, with special concern for the in-
terests of senior citizens. An increase in
the circulation of large print borks is at-
tributed to the presence of the titles pur-
chased wits, this grant and a new location of
the lame print collection.
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Project

Lame-Print nooks/Materials on Tape. These
materials were purchased to pravide a ntrleus
of information and entertainment for tne vis-
ual ly harrlicamed . The add i ional 1 arge- type
books have been placed in new outlets on the
fringes of the city.

Lartie_-Print Rooks
books are in very
for older readers
ile materials.

were purchased. These
heavy demand: $79 was spent
and $69 was used for juven-

Lame-Print Books were purchased primarily
for use by senior citizens.

Materials for Visually Illanclicapped and tlear-
irig-irrraired. Readers r,f larqe-print books
were polled to determine their preferences:
they favored romance, mystery, history, cloth-
is and Westerrts, in that order. In the non-
fiction caterfory their preference was for
books on rel iqion and biographies. They also
preferred tr)oks with a hard cover over thOrP
with soft ones. Rased on the questionnaire
results 320 large print titles were pur-
chased: of this rxrnher approximately 125 were
romInce (gothic and historical incl udrd) , 90
mystery ar>rl suspense, 60 Westerns, and 40
nr,n-fict ion. Arpproxinntely 30 titles were
added in tlr adult and children's departments
on sign languarie, hearini-irclaired and sioncti

sh hr-x--ks
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VA L.E. Smock Large Print Cbllection. Fifty seven titles
Meirorial were bought, thus increasing the Lane Print
Library Cbllection to 1,163 volumes.

VA Staunton Subregional Library for the Blind and Phys i-
Public really Handicapped. The Talking Center
Library was begun in October 1981. There has been an

incredible amount of positive feedback from
many readers, especially children with rend-
ing disabilities who have been able to im-
prove in school. The Talking Pork Volunteers
of the Shenandoah Valley help with signinn
up new readers and making home visits. They
complement the work of one part-time library
clerk. Virtually all of the funds from this
grant were used to pay wages.

VA Itlynesbooro Lange-Print Flocks were pirchasPrl for use by
Public patrons who suffer from impaired vision. The
Library hooks are used also to serve residents of

nursing homes. Circulation wns 2,975.

State Services to Physically Handicapped. Services
are provided throtrili a contract with the
Seattle Public Library. A major move was
completed in 1983 and was aoromplished with
a minimum disturbance to users by using the
services of volunteers. Praille and Tapiol
were done also by voluntecirs filling nearly
1,500 requests. Circulation 10.41q 180,noo.

411-

Mind

'Dotal

Nurnlr r

People
Served

llscpenclitures
TotalT..SC Local

1,300 $726 $ $726

695 $1,097 $ $1,097

475 $741 $ $741

6,375 7,5mn $4q ,non $6n1,7,14 $650,704



ISC.A MIMI) SERVICES 'PO 11ANDICAPPF11
FY R3

State Library project

hA Seattle Regional Library for the Rlind and PhysicallyPublic Handicapped. The funds were used for concur-
Library rent rent, purchasim and stabilization of

shelving, portable recording and radio
booths, for portable equipment cabinets arid
counters, sirmale, and tel in-
stallation associated with the relocation of
the Regional Library. The new location has
27,000 squire feet, is accessible to the
handicapped, and close to several major his
lines. ?tiny volunteers assisted in the trove.

WA Seattle Autcmarted Circulation System for the 'ler;ional
Pubs. is Library for the tilirrl and Physically Hann-
Libt \my capped. the Seattle staff wrote specifica-

tions for an automated circulation system
and issued a request for proposal . A swcess-
ful bidder was found and a contract was Firmed
by the end of the fiscal year. System design
was expected to begin early in 1984.

W\ Seattle local collect ion (level opment for the Ron i ona 1
Public Library for the Ill DTI anrd Physically naiti i -
Library capped. Funds were awarded to fill a need

for material on the Northwest in the col 1 ec-
tion. rravrity four trained volunteers con-
tributed a total. of 1,468 hours to tape 137
titles which have been recorded in the Na-
t innal Library Service for the ill irtl and
Physically llarylicl-Ted network datahise and

Networkadded to the Washiniton Library 1)(0(1-ims. A c;Italcrl of the titles was puhl
and distr ihrit ed .

-49-

'Metal
Number
People Expend itures

?totalrd Served LSO% Local

$91,465 $ $91,465

$36,000 $ $36,000

.51n,o5n $ $10.050
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State Library

WV State

State.
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Mak Vuritito smvicrs It) THE HANDTCAPPED
FY 83

Project

Service for the Blind and physically harrli-
capped. The needs of braille readers are
met through a contract with the Philadelphia
Fl-ee Library. Over 12,000 volumes from the
large print collection were mailed to indi-
viduals and nursing homes. Over 4,000 calls
were received on the 24-hour toll-free Wats
lins". Volunteers taped Vii nderful West Vir-
ginia and works by West Virginia authors as
well as items such a'.3 Medicare and Social
Security handbooks. The greatest volunteer
contribution continued to be support for
"Hears to You", a radio reading service and
the newest program which broadcasts 14,bnday
through Friday, 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Over 400
persons in the Charleston, Huntington, Suck-
hannon areas receive this program. User
El?.edback on all ',..spects of the service has
been solicited wttenever possible. Department
policies and procedures were then evaluated
in relation to this data. Itytal holdirris are
147,740 with a circulat.on of 215,739. Sc me
unique requests were filled by the staff: a
greatly enlarged diagram of the operating in-
structions for a microwave oven was drawn for
a patron; the user's instruction annual for a
cartputerizes1 cash register system was repro-
duced in large print fz.,r another

Services to the 131 irri arri Physically Harrli-
capped. Talking tonics and brx-)ks in bra il )0
are provided through the Utah State Library

BEST COPY AVAILABLE -50-

131 ind

2,559

Total
Number
People
Served

2,879

Expenditures
LSO'. Local

$20,942 $121,130

Total

$142,072

924 924 $73,702 $31,627 $55,329
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LCCA FUNDED SERVICES In '7113 HANDICAPPED
FY 83

Total
Number
People ExpendituresState Library Project Mind Served L.SCA Local Total

WY Statrz service for the blind and physically handi-
(con capped trkier a contractual arrangement paid

for by the %/wining Depart rent of Education.
The State Library pays for IN-WATS calls to
Salt Lake City for eligible Wyamirg resi-
dents. The State Library purchased 246 large
print books and two dozen magnifiers for use
by the visually handicapped.

CU &Ate Service to the hardicappml. Services are pro- 27 $4,758 $13,285 $18,043vided to the residents of Guam, the Ccrrion-
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islarrls, the
Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic
of the Marshall Islands and the Republic of
Belau. The follcmirg it were added to the
collection: 100 recording 'discs, 159 lame
print books, 1,126 talting books. Circula-
tion was 203.

PR State Services to the Blind and Physically Handicap- 1,421 8,000 $35,378 $32,356 $67,734ped. Achievements ircluded 456 presentations
made to libraries, goverment agency offi-
cials, municipal administrators, social wor-
kers, agencies for the handicapped and the
general public. Two new depository collec-
tions were established in Maunabo and Quebra-dillas. Fifty two radio announcements were
prepared and bm.-xlcast over 9 radio stations:
282 representat;ves from cities and towns
visited the Library. Circulation was 5,105.

-51-
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LSCA FUNDFI) SERVICES 'In '111E HANDICAPPED
FY 83

Total
Number
People ExpendituresState Lib r:... v Project Blind Served IBM Local Total

VI State Services to mini arrl Physically Handicap- 150 190 $8,761 $54,337 $63,038ped. Services were inproved significantly
with the relocation of the Regional Library
from St. 'Maras to Prederiksted, fran a se-
corrl story, no elevator facility to one which
is at ground level. The St. Thomas facil ity
was improve i with the addition of a new :300
square foot readirg roan with an entrance
ramp on the ground floor. In St. Croix, the
lbokrrobile and another new vehicle were added
to facilitate home visits and delivery ser-
vices. Plans to hire a bilingual library
technician to he stationed at the new Region-
al. Library headquarters in Frederiksted were
once again thwarted. Circulation of talkirq
books and other nnterials was 5,863 and 400
lime visits were made on the three islands.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1 1 o
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eu.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
CENTER FOR LIBRARIES AND EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT

DIVISION OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS
STATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES BRANCH

Library Services to Persons of Limited
EnglishISplatinaproficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

By

Ev.line Neff

The United States continuies to be a haven for immigrants from many partsof the world. The U.S. Bureau of the Census estimates, bated on 1980data, show that 13,956,077 people out of the total U.S. population of226,545,805, or 6%, were foreign bon. Of these, 4,296,504, or 1.9% ofthe total population "speak English not well or not at all". Theseimmigrants with limited English-speaking proficiency need help, not onlyin acquiring and/or improving their knowledge of English, but also ingetting information on how to cope with life in a society very differentfrom theirs. Libraries are among the agencies which have developedresources and programs to ease some of the fundamental adjustmentsimmigrants must make. A Federally funded 'ibrary program assists in thiseffort.

The Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) (P.L. 84-597, as amended)is a State formula grant program which fosters library and informationservices through public libraries acting singly and in cooperation withother types of libraries, such as those in schools, colleges, anduniversities, museums and industry. The 1984 amendments to the Act,under P. L. 98-480, added a provision that priority be given to programsand projects that improve access to public library resources and servicesfor individuals with limited English-speaking proficiency.

The purpose of LSCA Title I is to assist the States and Territories inthe extension and improvement of public library services in areas whichare without such services or in which such services are inadequate. Tobe eligible for its annual allotment, a State or Territorty must submit aprogram for the use of the funds; in each, the funds are administered bythe legally authorized State Library Administrative Agency.

In fiscal year 1983 18 States and 3 Territories funded 28 projects toprovide cultural and library services to an estimated 2,244,933 personsof limited English-speaking proficiency; 15 of these States and Territo-ries provided services for Spanish-speaking persons. Total expendituresof $3,602.413 for these services were reported, of which $1,770,256 werefrom LSCA funds: 1,306,724, or 74% of those LSCA funds were used forprojects designed to serve Hispanic persons. Projects serving Native
Americans exclusively used $45,437 LSCA funds in 8 States. The remainderof the projects were multlingual , some of them inculded service to Hispan-
ics and Native Americans also.



No fewer than 28 languages were covered in the programs for 1983: American
Indian dialects, Arabic, Cambodian, Chamorro, Chinese, Danish, Farsi,
Filipino, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hindi, Hmong, Italian, Japanese,
Khmer, Korean, Laotian, Lithuanian, Polish, Russian, Spanish, Tagalog,
Thai, Vietnamese, and Yiddish.

The projects on the attached list were funded wholly or partly under LSCA
in fiscal year 1983. Services included:

* Telephone Information and referral programs;

* Provisions of books, magazines and audiovisual materials in foreign
languages, with some in both the foreign language and English;

* Story telling for children in foreign languages;

* Cultural programs featuring non-English-speaking authors and artist
whose works are available on loan, or are on exhibit at libraries and
book fairs;

* Outreach programs to provide library materials and information to
Indians on reservations, and to persons in migrant camps;

* Training of library personnel in providing services to bilingual commu-nities;

* Publications such as directories, brochures, and pamphlets in a foreign
language and English dealing with information useful to ethnic groups;
and

* Bibliographic data base building.

Project histories reveal some continuing problems:

* Difficulty in acquiring materials in foreign languages. .Acquisition
problems include the delays encountered by U.S. jobbers in stocking
titles, short supplies of titles published by publishers abroad and
the depletion of stocks by the time titles are listed in U.S. catalogs
and review services.

* Recruitment of staff with exotic language skills in addition to library
training and experience;

* The beginning of experimentation with foreign language computer
terminals in California; and

* The finding that, in some States, a single well-developed collection
of materials in foreign languages and English-as-a-second language can
provide better service statewide than many small collections in numer-
ous locations.
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Prcjects worth noting are:

In California the ASIA (Asian Shared Information & Acquisitions) project
involved several major library systems and public libraries in the
cooperative acquisition and cataloging of materials in Chinese, Japanese,
Korean and Vietnamese; the use of a CJK foreign language computer terminal,the first in use by a public library; the appointment of a multi-lingual
staff; and catalogs in the major languages of the project printed fromthe RLIN database which was :sed to catalog these publications.

In New York the Queens Borough Public Library operated a project whichincludes responsibility to provide advisory services to all of the State's
public library systems. Key activities were: A directory of service
agencies which provide services to non-English-speaking populations; amicrocomputer disc of th directory program for use by the other library
systems in the State; workshops and technical assistance to the othersystems on dereloping library services to non-English-speaking popula-tions; and the provision of non-Romance language publications via inter-
library loan.

In North Carolina the Foreign Language Center, based in the CumberlandCouiirary, is a statewide project which provides materials inmany foreign languages and English-as-a-second language; publishes amonthly newsletter which is used by other libraries with extensive foreign
language collections, and has national prominence; and distributes micro-
fiche copies of the collection's card catalog.
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library Project

AK Juneau

Fiscal Year 1983

Limited English-speaking and Language
Interest. Titles were purchased in 27
languages, along with 1Pnguage tapes
and records, including English for for-
eign speakers. An annotated list of
the purchases was prepared

AZ Miami-Gila San Carlos Book Grant. The San Carlos
County Li- Library is on the San Carlos Apache
brary Reservation. Funds were used to pur-

chase Hi-Low books for persons who have
difficulty reading and are enrolled in
literacy classes at the library, and to
acquire books written by and/or for the
Native American. Statistics showed a
32% increase in circulation and a 19%
increase in the number of new patrons.
A user survey showed that 88% of the
patrons surveyed indicated satisfaction
with the collection, especially the Hi-
Low books.

AZ

AZ

Nogales Minority Services (Hispanica). Funds
were used to purchase hooks and audio-
visual materials in Spanish. The new
holdings were publicized through pre-
sentat,lna at local cultural organiza-
tions.

Tucson Old Pasqua Library Service. Funds were
used to purchase equipment and materi-
als as a first step in establishing li-

1

Number
People Expenditures

Language(s) Served LSCA Total

Alaskan
German
Korean
Russian
Scandavian
Tagalog

American
Indian

Spanish

Spanish

2,000 $ 9,500 $ 31,515

6,090 5,000 5,000

15,230 10,000 10,000

400 2,255 2,391
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LSCA Funded Library 1.ervices to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

Number
People ExpendituresState lap= Project Lan4uage(s) Served LSCA Total

AZ Tucson
(cont)

AZ Velma
Teague

brary service at the Old Pasqua Indian
Village. Children's story hours were
conducted by the Tucson Library staff.
Adults are interested in the books about
Yaqui people, phonorecords of ceremonial
music, and the Latino music groups. A
tape recorder was acquired to record ri-
tual and ceremonial events (the Yaqui
Easter ceremonies are renowned, with a
culture composed of many different "so-
cieties", each with a colorful and im-
portant function in the six-week long
Easter celebration).

Spanish Language Collection Development. Spanish
Books, periodical and newspaper sub-
scriptions mid recordings were purchased,
Publicity efforts included radio and
television Spanish program coverage, a
Spanish book fair hosted by the library,
and the initiation of a Spanish language
vertical file in the Library. The newly
expanded collection was introduced to the
public the first day of National Library
Week 1983; a four-hour "Celebracioni" in-
cluded entertainment by a classical gui-
tarist, 3 troupes of Mexican folk
dancers and a live FM radio broadcast
from the Library in Spanish. The fes-
tivities were video-taped for future
cablecasting.

-2--

2,000 13,100 13,100



LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speakiag Proficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

State Library Project

CA Oakland Spanish Language Data Base--Cataloging
and Conversion of Bibliographic Records
for Spanish Language Materials in the
Sutro Library. This is part of a state-
wide project to create a Hispanic data
base and bilingual access tools. An
additional 25,000 records were added to
the database which was started in 1977.
The Spanish language subject and name
authority control system was maintained.

CA

CA

1

Serra
Coopera-
tive Lib.
Sys.

South
State
Cooper,
Sys.

Serra Latino Services. Target libraries
for this project were Chula Vista, Ocean-
side, Escondido, Carlsbad and Brawley.
They were surveyed, along with latino
organizations and publicity outlets in
their areas. Project staff provided
translation services for library forms
and publications. Spanish materials
were purchased. Cataloging was slow,
but access to the California Spanish
Language Data Base was available. Staff
met four times with their counterparts
in Mexicali and Tijuana.

Number
People

Language(s) Served

.

Expenditures
LSCA Total

Spanish

Spanish

1,000,000

33,000

$150,157

162,076

$150,157

162,076

ASIA (Asian Shared Information S Ac- Chinese
quisitions). The South State! System, Japanese
in cooperation with the Santiago System Korean
and the Oakland and San Francisco Pub- Vietnamese
lic Libraries, conducts a cooperative

-3-

185,000 1,550 1,550
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persona of Limited English- speaking Proficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

Number
People EI2endituresState Library Project

Language( Served LSCA Total
CA So. State acquisition and cataloging service for

(cont.) materials in 4 oriental languages. A
multilingual staff was assembled at the
Los Angeles County Public Library to
purchase and process materials for the
participating libraries in the RLIN
database. A CJK foreign language com-
puter terminal was installed, the first
in use by a public library. Printed
catalogs in the major languages of the
project were produced from the database.
Staffing is a considerable problem, as
exotic language skills as well as li-
brary technical training are required.
Staff found that the CJK terminal is
easier to use for Chinese than for
Japanese or Korean. There is a severe
shortage of popular new titles in
Chinese, Korean and Vietnamese. Some
1,800 titles were catalogued, and 20,000
volumes.were shipped to libraries.

DE Sussex
County

121

Spanish Collection, Milton Branch.
Books, and other materials in Spanish
were purchased to encourage the 'panish-
speaking population to use the Library.
Most of the patrons are using the items
in the library, especially the magazines
and newspapers which are read daily.
Publicity has been largely by word-of-
mouth and through a teacher who conducts
adult education classes for non-English-

-4-

Spanish 800 3,200 10,198
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

State Library

DE Sussex
County
(cont)

FL

ID

MN

MN

NM

1 ')

State

State

State

Four Pub-
lic Li-
brary Sys-
tems.

State

Pro act

speaking residents. Circn.ation is low
since few Hispanics reg4ster for a Li-
brary card. Community-at-large response
has been positive.

Service to Indians (Native Americans).
The project served persons on the
Miccosukee Reservation. Funds were
used for salaries and to purchase books.

Services to persons with limited En-
glish-speaking ability. The American
Falls Library District purchased Spanish
language materials. Many of the persons
served are involved in the agriculture
business in Eastern Idaho.

Library Service on the Reservation.
Service is provided by bookmobile with
Liweekly stops at 7 locations on the
reservation. Circulation was 3,063.

South East Asian Refugees. Books and
other library materials were purchased.

Bookmobile service. Books, reference
service and film programs are provided
through the bookmobiles which serve
rural areas. Of the Limited English-
speaking served, 595 are American In-
dians.

-5-

Number
People Expenditures

Language(s) Served LSCA Total

$ $

American 590 8,000 11,569
Indian

Spanish Not
given

2,500 5,000

American 1,500 13,056 43,056
Indian

Laotian 750 31,015 34,015
Vietnamese

American 7,857 172,215 172,215
Indian
Spanish
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library

NY Queens
Borough
Public

Fiscal Year 1983

Project

Number
People Expenditures

Language(s) Served LSCA Total

Services to limited English-speaking. Many
The project included responsibility to
provide advisory services to all of the
State's public library systemE. Key
activities were! a directory of service
agencies which provide services to non-
English-speaking populations; a micro-
computer disc of the directory program
for use by the other library systems in
the State; workshops and technical as-
sistance to the other systems in devel-
oping library services to non-English-
speaking populations; and the provision
of non-Romance language publications via
interlibrary loan.

NC Cumberland North Carolina Foreign Language Center. Many
County The project serves the entire State.
Public During FY 1983 the Center acquired ma-

terials in more than 30 languages, as
well as subscribing to some 55 inter-
national periodicals. The collections
of musical recordings and tapes and
records for learning other languages
were improved and augmented. The col-
lection now numbers 26,316 titles in
books and on recordings. Circulation
was 47,628. A larger number of li-
braries are using the Center's col-
lection and reference services more
than ever before. A deposit collection
program makes the materials more

-6-1 11:-
r./t3

NA

Not
given

$210,170 $210,170

12 6

95,150 98,982



LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency
.

Fiscal Year 1983
Number
People .ExpendituresState Library Project l!aglige(s) Served LSCA Total

NC Cumberland readily available at the local levels.
County The greatest change in the Center's
(cont) pattern of patron use occurred follow-

ing the distribution of microfiche
copies of its card catalog, which re-
sulted in the receipt of many more
specific requests. There continues to
be a heavy demand for English-as-a-
second language materials and advice,
with the use of language learning
tapes and records increasing dramati-
cally during the year. Location, se-
lection and acquisition of materials
remain the major problems hindering
the acquisition of suitable books,
records and tapes. Interlibrary loans
and deposit collections account for
slightly over 60". of the Center's cir-
culation. The difficulty of alerting
the foreign born an other interested
people to the Center's existence and
services persists.

OK State Program for Indians. At the Ponca
City and Stillwater public libraries
a local Indian artist presented cultur-
al programs.

PA Allentown Services to the Spanish-speaking. The
Public purpose of the project was to attract

the Spanish-speaking to the public li-
bilingual

12/

brary, acquire materials, es-
tablish use patterns among parents and

-7-

American 259 954 954
Indian

Spanish 275 19,500 19,500
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

Fiscal Year 1983

Number
People Expenditures

State Library Project
Language (s) Served LSCA TotalPA Allentown children, and develop ongoing programsPublic with two Spanish community organizations,(cont) the Hispanic-American Cultural Center andCasa Guadalupe. Children's story hourswere conducted in Spanish and English,with emphasis on parents' attendance andinvolvement with the children at the pro-grams. Attendance at these "Para Pe-quenos" sessions averaged 10 to 15 chil-dren, however, of this number only twoor three were from Hispanic families.These story hour programs were used moreby English-speaking parents who wanted tointroduce their children to Spanish.The Hispanic families who attended weretrying to keep their children's knowledgeof the Spanish language and culturealive. Publicity and contacts with thetwo organizations were ineffective

largely because of the rivalry and an-
tagonisms between the two groups (onePuerto Rican, the other South American).No cooperative efforts could be developed.Aside from the difficulty it dealingwith the two Hispanic organizations, it
was discovered that emphasis on the Span-ish language is probably not necessary.
Children from Spanish-speaking familiesare being taught to read and speak Eng-lish in school.

I_

-8-
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LSCA funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library

R:

TX

State

Northeast
Texan
Library
System

13t

Fiscal Year 1983

Project

Number
People Expenditures

Language(s) Served LSCA Total

Services to Ethnic/Foreign Language Cambodian NA $ 13,399 $ 13,399Groups. Most of the consulting regard- Hmong
ing development of public library ser- Laotian
vices to ethnic/non-English-speaking Portuguese
persons was centered in discussions Spanish
with Central Falls Public Library re- Vietnamese
garding foreign language books, language
instruction in Spanish and Portuguese,
and video programs. Over 200 slides
were added to the Cape Verdean American
Oral History collection. Publicity on
public library services for ethnic/for-
eign language groups was aired on 15
radio programs and during guest ap-
pearances by public librarians. Con-
tacts were made with organizations re-
presenting these groupa. The strength
of the project is that the State Li-
brary has staff assigned to maintain
contact with the ethnic/foreign lan-
guage groups. The weakness is that
funding is not available to assist
libraries i i strengthening their ser-
vices.

Service to Spanish-speaking. Approxi-
mately 100 books in Spanish were pur-
chased for member libraries, and a work-
shop on library services to the Spanish-
speaking was conducted.

-9-

Spanish 89 1,392 1,392
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LSCA Funded Libtary Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library Project

UT State

Fiscal Year 1983

Service to those of Limited English-
speaking Ability. The persons served
were: American Indiana (9,007), Viet-
namese and Cambodian refugees (328),
and Mexican-American migrant workers
(421). Library materials available via
bookmobile include recorded books,
read-along programs of high interest/
low vocabulary and films. The Cambodian
and Vietnamese groups were provided with
materials to help them learn English.
A library of 5,000 volumes was estab-
lished in Ebapah on the Goshute Indian
reservation; it is staffed and maintained
by the Indians living there.

VA Rocking- Materials for persons with limited
ham Public English-speaking ability. The follow-

ing kinds of materials were purchased:
dictionaries from Vietnamese, Cambodian,
Laotian, Italian and Spanish to Eng-
lish; Study Guides to the TOFEL test;
books on how to tutor someone in Eng-
lish as a second language; background
materials and study guides for becoming
a U.S. citizen; career guides; English
language study guides.

WA Seattle
Public

133

Asian Language Materials. There were
1,550 new monographic titles purchased,
cataloged, and listed in a bibliography
entitled Rooks in Four Asian LaniLuaze_s:
a selection from Seattle Public Library,

-10-

Number
People ExEmii1111

Lanwiage(s) Served LSCA Total

American 9,756 $ 10,978 $ 7°,994
Indian
Cambodian
Spanish
Vietnamese

Cambodian
Italian

Not
given

1,198 1,388

Laotian
Spanish
Vietnamese

Chinese NA 14,900 14,900
Japanese
Korean
Vietnamese
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LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library

WA Seattle
Public
(cont)

WA

WI

Yakima
Nation

Fiscal Year 1983

Project

published in April 1983 in five lan-
guages. It was distributed statewide
to public libraries and community ser-
vice agencies involved with these
cAsnic groups. In addition to this
printed listing, bibliographic informa-
tion on the collection 1_1 available
through the Washington Library Network.

Number
People Expenditures

Language(s) Served LSCA Total

The Challenge of Spilyay. This project American
involved tribal and public library coop- Indian
eration to create awareness and stimu-
late use of the Yakima Nation Library.
The goal was accomplished by combining
media with a traditional Indian story-
teller in a presentation based on the
storyline of Spilyay, the Yakima Nation's
heroic storyteller. The presentation
conveys the efforts of the Indians to
build from their oral history to a skill
and confidence in the white's written
word, as represented by the public li-
brary. The program was developed (in-
cluding videotaping of the storyteller
in action), and presented to 10 local
libraries as test sites where it was
received iith enthusiasm.

Milwaukee Library Service to Native America:ts.
Public Concentration was on services tr the

youth and elderly. A library services
coordinator was hired and materials were
purchased.

American
Indian

NA 1,988 1,988

10,000 5,404 5,404

35 136



LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library Essi!st

WI

Fiscal Year 1983

State Native Americans: Library Resources.
Historical The project accomplished the objectives
Society of: compiling a union list of Native

American Periodicals and Newspapers;
creating an index of Native American
newspapers and periodicals published in
Wisconsin; holding several workshops on
Native American resources in Wisconsin
libraries; and holding a conference en-
titled "Native American Press iu Wis-
consin and the Nation".

GU Territo-
rial

131

Statewide Programs. Public library
service to the general public (602 of
which is bilingual) is provided through
5 libraries and a bookmobile. During
this FY, $95,035 was spent on books and
$14,613 on audiovisual items. Included
in those purchases were basic materials
for persons with limited English-speaking
ability. At the end of FY 1983 the col-
lection was 146,539 books below the mini-
mum standards approved by the Guam
Board. The bookmobile was not in opera-
tion during the year because of mechani-
cal problems. The Saturday children's
story hour was presented throughout the
year, supplemented with movie showings
concerning the arts; 134 children parti-
cipated in the summer reading program.
Adult activities included Saturday
afternoon movies, and concerts presented
quarterly.

-12-

Number
People Expenditures

Langusse(s), Served LSCA Total

American NA $ 11,035 11,035
Indian

Chamorro Not
given

30,035 312,964

1 3 S



LSCA Funded Library Services to Persons of Limited English-speaking Proficiency

State Library Project

PR State

VI Territo-
rial

I_ 3 ;J

Fiscal Year 1983

Number
People Expenditures

Language(a) Served LSCA Total'

Public Library Services. All library Spanish
users in Puerto Rico are bilingual, and
all library collections have holdings in
English and Spanish. Services to the
public are provided through stationary
and mobile facilities to persons of all
ages. Special programs include story
hours for children, film showings, and
cultural events for adults, as well as
courses in conversational English.

Bilingual Services. The purpose of this Spanish
project was to strengthen services to
Spanish-speaking readers in St. Croix
by hiring a bilingual library technician.
A survey of he Latin community's li-
brary needs was planned along with col-
lection development. Chronic diffi-
culties in recruiting and retaining bi-
linhual library staff contributed to
the decision to phase out the program
temporarily during the year, until such
time as bilingual staff can be found.

-13-

969,337 $769,47742,161,895

Not 852 5,197
given



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

CENTER FOR LIBRARIES AND EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT
DIVISION OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

STATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES BRANCE

Library Services to the Institutionalized

Fiscal Year 1983

by

Trish Skaptason

:n the little over ten years that the Library Services andConstruction Act (LSCA) P.L. 84-597, as amended, has requiredthat library service to the institutionalized be a part of theprogram under the Act, significant changes have come in this areaof library service. Reports from the various States lead us tobelieve that without the Federal impetus, this service would beeither minimal or non-existent in most States.

In 1970, Congress added amendments to the Library Services andConstruction Act that not only encouraged support of libraryservice to the institutionalized, but that service was to be asmuch like that enjoyed by the general public as possible. Thiswas, according to the Section 3 of the Act, "...the providing ofbooks and other library materials, and of library services to (A)inmates, patients, or residents of penal institutions, reforma-tories, residential training schools, orphanages, or general orspecial institutions or hospitals operated or substantiallysupported by the State, or (B) students in residential schoolsfor the physically handicapped (including mentally retarded,hearing impaired, speech impaired, visually handicapped, seri-ously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically impaired, or otherhealth impaired persons who by reason thereof require specialeducation) operated or substantially supported by the State."

Not only was this service a priority under Title I of the Act,but it was given added importance by the addition of maintenanceof effort requirements (the total amount of effort/funds expendedin a given year cannot be less than the amount expended in thesecond preceding year). This requirement has protected theprogram through the latest lean funding years, so that ratherthan loosing ground during this period, the program is forgingahead and not having to make up lost ground.

The reports received by the State and Public Library ServicesBranch are positive as to the progress being made in this program



and are more detailed than ever before. In the past the reportswere shorter since they simply reported that funds were spent toenlarge the )eisure reading collection. Current reports includedetails on the buying of special materials and on the giving ofspecial programs. This is not to say that collection development
is not part of the program, actually it is still the majorexpenditure listed in the reports. However, most of the reportslist special materials beyond the basic paperback fiction collec-tion that made up the holdings that existed only a few years ago.

Audio-visual materials (A-V) have become a major item in mostinstitutional library collections. Their versatility ,nd appealto those without the freedom to go where they wish is a greatasset to the collections. For those locked away from many of thejoys of a free society, the escapism inherent in the films andtapes is obvious. Frequently, A-V can reach and teach wheretraditional book oriented programs fail. Many administratorsalso credit the books and especially A-V materials with having acalming effect on residents of the institutions aJd thereforemaking their job all the easier.

A-V collections are, however, quite expensive and the demand forvariety is great. This has led to the sharing of materials amonglibraries. Frequently this is through interlibrary loan with theState Library collection, such as in West Virginia, or a depositcollection funded through LSCA, such as the film center run byWichita Public Library for the Kansas State Library. More andmore frequently, this sharing is among the institutional librar-ies themselves. One such program is the Video Cassette ExchanoProgram (VCEP), a cooperative film program that operates amonginstitutional libraries in Missouri. The VCEP is run by JimHodges, a librarian at St. Joseph (710) State Hospital, who hasproduced a catalog to facilitate sharing.'

Related to A-V in its use and beneficial effects are the relia,
toys, games, etc. that are being purchased for many collections.With the mainstreaming of many 1/4)f the mentally retarded thatcould benefit from living in a lees restricted environment, manyinstitutions that had had an active educational program are leftwith only the profoundly or severely retarded with which to work.

One LSCA funded project which deserves special note involves theuse of toys and relia. The library at Wheat Ridge RegionalCenter for the Developmentally Disabled, just outside Denver,Colorado, has a population that is predominantly severely orprofoundly mentally retarded and physically handicapped. Thelibrarian at the institution worked with the institutionalconsultant from the Colorado State Library to revamp the holdings

1For further information on this publication (Video CassetteExchange Program: 1984 Catalog) and other programs in the Stateof Missouri, contact: Alan Englebert, Coordinator for Developmentof Special Library Services, Missouri State Library, P.O. Box387, 308 East High Street, Jefferson City, Missouri 65102.(314) 751-4214.
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of the library so that the needs of this special clientele weremet. A result of this award-winning project is a catalog,Learning Materials for the Developmentally Disabled: A Catalogof Materials Owned by the Media Center, Wheat Ridge RegionalCenter for the Developmentally Disabled.4

A part of this unique collection is a sensory wall. The sensorywall, described in the above publication, resembles an infant'sactivity board, only larger and more complex. As the librarianexplains in the section on the sensory wall, " The wall providesstimulation activities such as auditory experiences throughdiscrimination of sounds; kinesthetic/tactile experiences throughhand manipulation of objects; stimulation of olfactory sensationsthrough experience of different smells. Materials or objectsinclude different texture surfaces, sound makers, lights, andother visual stimuli."3 A sketch of the wall and a list of theitems that were on the wall at the time of publication areincluded in the catalog. The items on the wall vary as substitu-tions are made for variety. In a world where even turning lightson an off is novel, the wall elicits responses from children,
many of whom are so profoundly retarded that they do not speak asthey have no language skills.

This attention to the needs of the residents has reached anall-time high under the program. Many projects included descrip-tions of user/readers surveys. In the days when collections wereprimarily used or donated materials, there was little use foruser need surveys. There were hardly any funds budgeted for
materials, no librarian to draw attention to special materials
after they arrived, and if someone wanted materials other thanthose in the collection, no way to borrow them. This situat'r:snhas changed radically in the last few years.

Most institutions now have a library and it is an item in thebudget. Many, have a professional librarian. Others, especially
penal institutions, have long-term care under a trained inmate.Training for the "librarians" (professional, clerical, andinmate) is frequently provided by the State library. Inter-library loans are a regular part of many programs within theinstitutional library (partly as a result of the production ofunion lists and holdings catalogs funded under titles I and IIIof LSCA). Cooperative planning includes purchases so thatinstitutions borrow less used materials rather than purchaseduplicates. Service in the institution is supplemented by
service rendered through the State library, the regional librarysystem, or the nearest public library. This supplementaryservice frequently includes reference services and, more re-
cently, information and referral services.

2Further information on this project or the catalog can beobtained by contacting: Jean Gleason, Media Center, Wheat Ridge
Regional Center, 10285 Ridge Road, Wheat ridge, Colorado 80003.1303) 424-7791.
3Learning Materials, p.98.
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In addition to these services, special programs are on the
increase. Patron surveys are also the basis of selecting special
programs. Literacy training has increased as well as the
training of residents in providing literacy instruction. Group
therapy, pre-release programs, job hunting skills, bibliotherapy
sessions, are listed as special programs sponsored by thelibrary. Many.of the special programs are built around the useof specialized A-V materials, such as video tapes on livingskills and interviewing skills for the mildly retarded. Music
programs have expanded to include music video tapes and are verypopular. A-V is also being used to tape special programs so that
residents can see the fruits of their own labors or study their
own therapy sessions. Other use of technology in the instit,J-tional library includes the use of computers, especially as alearning tool. In a few states, inmates are using skills learned
in the library sponsored computer literacy projects to earn extra
money by bidding on and winning contracts for computer related
work.

As the institutional libraries grow and offer more complex
programs, the State Library Administrative Agencies are finding
that the old standards of service no longer are valid. Newstandards and guidelines are either newly available or are being
produced at this time, and are being based on in- depth evalua-
tions. State Library consultants and others are being called
upon to render detailed evaluations so that the long-range
planning committees in the various States can plan with assur-
ance. Some of these evaluations have been helpful to other States
and resulted in serious publications.4 Some of the resulting
standards have been included in the reports we have received.5
Guidelines have also been produced that cover services to Jails,6
and tl,e selection of materials for collection development.? The
production of these publications shows how much more seriously
library services to the institutionalized are being considered.

The reports from the States and other publications, such as the
ones mentioned above, are available for review in the offices of
the State and Public Library Services Branch in the Division of
Library Programs, U.S. Department of Education. As the collec-
tion of reports, evaluations and surveys increases, it also grows

4Example: An Evaluation of System-provided Library Services to
State Correctional Centers in Illinois by Rehea Joyce Rubin.
Springfield, Ill., Illinois State Library, 1963.
5Example: Massachusetts Standards for Patients' Library Services
by the Massachusetts Commmittee on Standards for Patients'
Library Service. P.P., Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners, 1984.
6Example: Guidelines for Library Services in Maryland Jails and
Detention Facilities by the Division of Library Development and
Serv-ices, MarylandState Department of Education. Baltimore,
Maryland State Department of Education, 1983.
?Example: Selecting Library Materials for Resident Libraries in
Etate Insiitions by Barbara S. Crosby. Austin, Library
Development Division, Texas State Library, 1984.
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in value. If you have reports you wish to review or materials
you wish to have added to the collection, the facilities of this
office are available.

Some details from the reports submitted annually comprise the
appendix to this report. By necessity, these comments are
greatly shortened versions of many of the reports. Also, the
user should be aware that there are some deficiencies that they,
like the writer of this report, will have to cope with as they
use the collection. Some reports are late in arriving and are
not included in the appendix of projects attached to this report.
Some reports are minimal due to: (a) the routine nature of the
grant; (b) the service is rendered by the regional library and
the details are lost in the greater report detailing all of the
services rendered under LSCA; or (c) there may be little contact
by the staff of the State Library and the reports from the
institution may be sketchy. Some reports are put together by
several persons and the coordination of statistics is not
accomplished, making for inadequate or conflicting population
figures.

It should be noted that the appendix contains statistics that are
incomplete and sometimes based on conflicting data. The chart
gives the State, the project description (including the project
number in the Annual Report rom the State Library Administrative
Agency as submitted to the U.S. Department of Education), the
number and types of institutions (if that information was
supplied by the State). The total number of institutions
involved is given, followed (vertically in the column) by the
numbers and types of institutions involved in the project. The
codes used to identify types of institutions are as follows:
C=Correctional, H=Pospital, RS=Residential School, N=Nursing Home
or Geriatric Center, 0=Other/unidentified, A=Adult, J=Juvenile,
D=School for the Deaf and Handicapped, and CD=County Detention
Center or Jail. The next columns give the populations served,
and the funding by source and total. Further questions about any
one project should be directed to the State Library Administra-
tive Agency that supplied the individual report.



SERVICES TO THE INSTITUTIONALIZED FOR FY 83

SUMMARY OF PROJECTS FUNDED UNDER THE LSCA PROGRAM

Fiscal Year 1983

STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

AL Alabama Public Library Service (X) Support for four
regional libraries which provide service to resi-
dents of institutions.

Escambia County Cooperative Library System (X)
Purchases books, advises inmate staff, consultant
help to Holman and Fountain Correctional Centers.

Horseshoe Bend Regional Library (X) Bookmobile
service and purchased books for Draper, Tutwiler,
Staton, and Frank Lee Correctional Institutions.

Mobile Public Library (X) Administers support to
Searcy Mental Health Center. Cooperative effort
between Mobile library, the Searcy Librarian and
a staff psychologist. Purchased books, cassette
and record players, and cassettes and records.

Tuscaloosa Public Library (X) Cooperative project
with Bryce Mental Health Center which provided
books and consultation.

AK Alaska State Library (83-3) Grants to Local Public
libraries to provide service to institutions which 2(H)
paid for books, cassette players, microformat 13(C)
readers and record players. Most effective program N)

for institutions yet tried in the State. Direct
service to Alaska Psychiatric Institute and
Harborview Memorial Hospital.

INSTITUTION
# (& TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

8=

6(C)

2(H)

2(C)

4(C)

1(H)

l(H)

2q=

4,050

1,230

18,000

[5,000]

[2,000]

[10,000]

[1,000]

1,46 1-

147

STATE &

LOCAL $

55,224

TOTAL $

73,224

[5,000]

[2,000]

[?] [1,000]

42,950 42,950



INSTITUTION POPULATION STATESTATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION if (A TYPE LSCA $ LOCALE TOTAL$
AK Anchorage Municipal Libraries (83-3) Service to 4(C)

local Pioneer Home and 2 Correctional Centers, 2 1(JC)
Eagle River Correctional Centers, and the 1(N)
McLaughlin Youth Center.

Fairbanks North Star Borough Public Library (83-3) 1(C)
Service to three Fairbanks facilities. 1(JC)

1(N)

Juneau Municipal Libraries (83-3) Service to a
local Correctional Center and the Johnson Human
Services Center.

Kegoayah Kozga library (83-3) Service to two local
(Nome) Correctional Centers.

Palmer Public Library (83-3) Service to one local
Correctional Center and a Pioneer Home.

Ketchikan Public Library 3-3) Service to a local
Pioneer Home and a Correctional Center.

Kettleson Memorial Library (83-3) Service to Sitka
Pioneer Home.

1(C)

1(H)

1(C)

1(JC)

1(C)

1(N)

1(C)

1(N)

1(N)

Kotzebue Public Library (83-3) Service to local 1(N)
Pioneer Home.

AZ * Report not available at this time. ?

AR Report does not include narratives at this time. 10?

CA California Department of Youth Authority -19511i) 16(JC)
Collection development for Youth Authority School
and camp libraries.

[13,200] [13,200]

[6 ,000] [6 ,000]

[6,500] [6,500]

[3,500] [3,500]

[4,000] [4,000]

[1,500] [1,500]

6,[1[3n -0- 95,700 95,700

8,596 27,827 64,174 92,001

5,579 43,700 1,747,854 1,791,554

* Items with a star (*) by the state have IY'8? figures inserted in place of unavailable information.

-2-
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

CO Colorado State Library (82-1-2) State Consultant
assists institutional librarians including book
selection and cataloging, readers surveys,
developed policies and procedures for some librar-
ies, training of librarians and CE, encouragement
for joining systems. See specific projects.

Buena Vista Library (82-1-3) Increased collection
and weeded outdated materials, built new A-V listen-
ing/viewing center, added A-V materials & equipment.
Established full time library assistant position.

INSTITUTION POPULATION
# (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $

30?-,

4(H)

20(C)
5(RS)
1(0)

1 ( A C)

Wheat Ridge Regional Center (82-I-4) Sensory wall, 1(H)
mobile sensory unit, media carts, etc. for work with
developmentally disabled. (Details in report)

Trinidad State Nursing Home (82-1-5) Oral History, l(N)
A-V materials & equipment, hooks, Bi-Folkal kits

Grand Junction Regional Cer,:er (82-1-6) Expansion of 1(11)
media program to include a "Life Enrichment Center"
which included materials on: Self-a.mreness, Envi-
ronmental Experiences, Food Experiences, and Leisure
Time Activities. Sensory Units for non-mobile
patients, programs including music therapy.

Division of Youth Services (82-1-7) Collection de-
vi.lopment at Golden Gate and Lathrop Park which
included addition of hooks, A-V materials and equip-
ment, and membership in the Colorado Computing
Consortium to support use of the Apple Tie.

2(JA)

Denver Public Library (82-1-R) Films for institu- 1(1

tions in conjunction with staff training (hy State
consultant) on use of fi'ms in special programs.

Colorado Stat c Hospital (82-T-10) Paperbacks, non-
fiction hooks, A-V materials and equipment, and
self-help materials were purchased. Special pro-
grams including taping therapy sessions.

15u -3-

STATE &
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

7,111 62,000 136,832 198,832
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INSTITU1ION POPULATI N STATE ASTATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPO__ SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL $ TOTAL $
CO Cannon City Correctional Facility (82-4-11) Non- 6(C)

fiction materials added to Centennial, Shadow
Mountain, Fremont and Colorado Women's Correctional
Facility. New shelves for some facilities, and survey
of all :ollections and users.

CT Connecticut State Library (5.A) Consultant services, 38=
workshops including one on AVAIL (See Below) 12(H)
One library evaluated by State Library Site Team. 10(C)

16(RS)

Connecticut State Librray (5.8) Subgrants to State 23,-,
supported institutions. See following details.

Blue Hills Hospital (5.8.1) ******************** 1(H)

Cheshir Youth Institution (5.8.2) A-V Center for 1(JC)
career information.

Connecticut Correctional Centers (5.8.2A) 2(C)

Newington Childrens Hospital (5.11.3) Spanish- 1(H)
language materials.

Connecticut State Library (5.8.4) Audio-Visuals at 19.,-

Institutional Libraries (AVAIL), a computerized 5(H)
list of institutional A-V holdings to facilitate 8(c)
coordinated acquisitions and sharing resources. 6(RS)

Norwich Hospital (5.8.5) Drug abuse materials. 1(H)

Waterbury Regional Center (5.8.6) Materials on 1(H)
handicappei children for use with parents.

Blue Hills Hospital (5.9.7) Collection development. 1(H)

Greater Bridgeport Children's Services Center l(RS)
(5.11,g) Sex education materials.

-4-

t

11,590 11,677 15,777 27,454

[7,555] -0- 111,405 111,405

[1,200] 4,700 -0- 4,700

[360] 700 [21,000] 700

[1,112] 18,382 -0- 18,382

[56] 1,000 -0- 1,000

[10,000] 3,000 -0- 3,000

[650] 2,500 -0- 2,500

[601 1,280 -0- 1,280

[1,200] 3.000 -0- 3,000

[60] 500 -0- 500
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INSTITUTIONSTATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (A TYPE)
CT

CCI-Enfield (5.8.9) Computer
software/instruction. 1(C)

Connecticut Valley Hospital (5.8.10) Daily Living 1(H)skills program for chronic patients.

CCI-Somers (5.8.11) Hi/low materials, Vocational 1(C)materials and reference materials purchased.

CCC-Brid,,vort and CCC-New Haven (5.b.12) Black and 2(C)Hispanic reference materials.

CCI-Niantic and CCI-Montville (5.b.13) A-V materials. 2(C)
High Meadows (5.8.14) Collection development. 1(RS)

Housatonic Adolescent Hospital (5.8.15) Collection 1(H)development.

Fairfield Hills Hospital (5.8.17) Materials related 1(H)to medical problems.

Uncas-on-Thames (5.8.18) Models for patients 1(H)education program.

DE Delaware Division of Libraries (1500083) Purchase 19.of materials, establishment of 2 libraries, and 6(H)networking. Dispersal of one Juvinal Correctional
11(C)library to other facilities due to mainstreaming 1(RS)to half-way homes.
1(0)

DC District of Columbia Public Library (2) Visitation ?by Staff of the Library for the Blind and Physicallyhandicapped and purchase of materials.

FL Division of Library Services (2) Annual Conference N/Aof Institutional librarians in cooperation withFlorida State Univereity's Center for ProfessionalDevelopment.

151 -5-

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE A
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

[526] 2,150 -0- 2,150

[435] 600 -0- 600

[1,500] 1,000 [33,605] 1,000

[1,229] 1,400 -0- 1,400

[381] 2,200 -0- 2,200

[80] 700 -0- 700

[125] 2,400 -0- 2,400

[650] 720 [48,800] 720

[ ?] ROO -0- 800

3,000 -0- 115,057 115,057

7,11? 1,060 14,129 13,189

N/A 9,500 -0- 9.500

J



STATE INSTITUTION OF LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION
INSTITUTION
11 (& TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

FL Palatka Public Library (12C) Collection developmentin a local jail including subscriptions so that in-
mates are up to date with events including home town.

1(CD) 80 3,333

Florida Division of Library Services (15) Spanish
collection purchased and circulated to institutions.

2R

3(H)
992 29,601

Including survey of users and a bibliography. 23(C)The following subgrants were mostly for Rooks, A-V,and salaries, but are not evaluation at this time.
I(RS)
1(0)Apalachee Correctional Institution (15-A) 1(C) 1,549 3,000Apalachee Correctional Institution (15 -B) 1(C) (1,5491 3,000Avon Park Correctional Institution (15-C) 1(C) 1,290 4,000Baker Correctional Institution (15-D)
1(C) 1,100 5,000Brevard Correctional Institution (15-E)
1(C) 875 5,000Broward Correctional Institution (15-F) 1(C) 425 5,000Dade Correctional Institution (15-c)
1(C) 485 7,000DeSoto Correctional Institution (15 -H)
1(C) 785 7,000Florida Correctional Institution (15 -I)
1(C) 420 5,000Florida State Prison (15-J)
1(C) 1,400 7,000Hillsborough Correctional Institution (15-K) 1(C) 11101 2,500Hillsborough Correctional Institution (15-0 1(C) 380 3,000Lake Correctional Institution (15-M)
1(C) 95 6,000Lancaster Correctional Institution (15-N) 1(C) 600 5,000Lawtey Correctional. Institution (15-0) 1(C) 887 5,000Marion Correctional Institution (15-P) 1(C) 940 5,000Polk Correctional Institotion (1 5 -Q) 1(C) 1,013 5,000Reception and Medical Center (15-R)
1(C) 357 6,000River Junction Correctional Institution (15-5) 1(C) 455 5,000Sumter Correctional Institution (15-T) 1(C) 750 7,000Tomoka Correctional Institution (15-10 i(C, 121 10,000Union Correctional Institution (15-V) 1(C) 2,600 6,500Florida State Hospital (15-W)
1(H) 200 6,0(U1Florida State Hospital (1 5 -X)
l(H) 108 2,000C. Pierce Wood Memorial Hospital (15-Y) 1(10 207 1,500North Florida Evaluation and Treatment Center (15-7.) 1 (11) 18(1 5,0(1()smith Florida State Hospital (1)-AA) 1(0 662 9,000Stin1and Center at Cainesvilie (15-1111) 1(H) 1 ,000

5,0(1;)Sunl and Center at Marianna (15-cc)
1 ( H ) 4 1 6 5 ,000Alyce D. McPherson School (15-01))
l(RS) 7n0 1,500Florida School for the Deaf and Blind (15 -1i) 1(16) 48 -0-
-6-

156
157

STATE
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

1,667 5,000

-0- 29,601

7,750 10,750
7,750 10,750
2,000 6,000
15,000 20,000
14,484 19,484
19,254 24,254
18,512 25,512
16,112 23,112
5,000 10,000
5,000 12,000
2,500 5,000
3,000 6,000
17,165 23,165
3,698 8,698
15,411 20,411
17,289 22,289
15,100 20,100
1,400 9,400
15,167 209 E,7
13,374 20,374
18,985 28,985
14,450 20,950
10,000 16,000
1,500 5,500
1,500 7,000
S ,000 10,000
12,715 21,715
14 ,000 19,000
1(1 ,2(19 15 ?09
I S00 7,010
1,500 1,500



STATE INSTITUTIONINSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION 0 (A TYPO
POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

GA Georgia Division of Public Library Service (IV) 24= 15,510 448Magazine subscriptions for a youthful offender 1(JC)
correctional institution, library support to other 23(C)
correctional institution.

Gerogia Division of 7'ublic Library Serice (V)
35,448Books by mail, service from regional libraries, 15(H)and interlibrary loans

HI Hawaii Office of Library Services (82-1c) Purchase 17=
of materials, A-V materials and equipment, State 6(H)
consultant, development of minimum standards, 10(C)cultural programs, inter-library loans, etc. l(RS)

2,089 29,905

ID Idaho State Library (4) Books, salaries, and other 9,000 4,820materials to the 4 sites listed below. 1(C) [1,600]Idaho State Correctional Instution 1(RS) [400] [4,820]Idaho State School for the Deaf and Blind I(H) [700]State Hospital South
1(JC) [0]Youth Services Center
0(0) [6,300]

IL Illinois State Library (XIII) Service to Institu-28
tions via 12 library systems. Meeting with
correctional center librarians and report. (See
main report for discussion.)

17,478 1,700

IN Indiana State Library (83-14) Consultant services, 37= 13,561 84,151Workshops, Newsletter, established new facilities 11(H)at Indiana Women's Prison, Branchville Training 21(C)Center, Fort Wayne Juvenile Residential Facile;,,, 3(RS)and Westville Correctional Center Women's Dom"ory. 2(0)
Remodeled 6 facilities, appointed new librarins it
13 institutions, and surveyed library programs.
Films provided under project 83-3.

STATE A
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

9.990 10,348

19,205 54,653

229,952 259,857

81,410 86,230

[29 ,300] [34,120]
[38,802] [38,802]
[13,308] [13,308]
[ ?]

1,325,25q

?80,5(10

[ ?]

1,326,959

364,741



INSTITUTION
STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPO__

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

IA State Library of Iowa (83 IV) State Library Staff 17. 11,280 45,000 289,181 334,181visitation, A-V materials and equipment, large type
books, realia, medical books for residents, new
bookcases built, resource sharing, etc.

?

KS Kansas State Library (1-83-III) Funds to local
public library for rendering service. See below
for details.

24= 7,800 39,509 1,429 40,938

Leavenworth Public Library (1-83-III-A) Books. 1(C) [1 ,500] [1,412] [33,256] [34,668]Youth Center at Atchison (1-83-I11-8) Salary. 1(JC) [86] [750] [750]Wichita Public Library (1-83-III-C) A-V access. (24) [5,270] [32,597] [25 ,000] [57,597]Southwest Kansas Library System (1-83-111-0) Large
print books, programs, visits by staff.

1(N) [304] [2,000] [3,113] [5,113]

Ottawa Library (I -83-III-E) weeding collection at 1(H) [473] [2,750] [33,447] [36,197]Osawatomie State Hospital, A-V materials & equipment

KT Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives (6) 23= 6,583 39,500 50,000 89,500
Consultant services, cooperation with local public 4(H)
libraries, purchase and distribution of 'iaterials 10(C)
to the following institutions: 7(RS)
Bell County Forktry Camp - Periodicals only. 1(C) [105]
Blackburn Correction Complex - Periodicals. 1(C) [350]
Frankfort Career Development Center - Periodicals. 1(C) [75]
Kentucky Correctional Institution for Women - On site
service by Duerson-Oldham County Public Library.

1(C) [155]

Kentucky State Penitentiary - New librarian hired. 1(C) [742]
Kentucky State Reformatory - Service through 1(C) [1,300]
Duerson-Oldham County Public Library.

Luther Luckett Correctional Complex - On site service. 1(C)
Northpoint Training Center - Service by the Danville 1(C)
Public library.

Roederer Farm Center - On site service.
Western Kentucky Farm Center - Periodicals.
Danville Youth Development Criter - Facility closed
and materials transferred.

Lake Cumberland Boy's Camp - Founding new library.
Lincoln Village Treatment Center - New Library.
Morehead Treatment Center - On site service.
Owensboro Treatment Center - Recreational Books.

1(C)

1(C)

1(JC)

1(JC)
1(0C)

1(JC)

1(JC)

[640]

[150]

2451

[210.1

[3 ?]

[40]
[4q]

[401

161



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

KT Central State Hospital - On site service.
Eastern State Hospital - On site service.
Western State Hospital - On site service plus films.
Kentucky School for the Blind - Needs librarian.
Kentucky School for the Deaf - On site libraries (2),
with barque A-V collection.

Oakwood State Hospital - No librarian on site.

LA Louisiana State Library (7) State consultant,
annual meeting for institutional librarians,
Workshop by LSU Instructional Resource Center,
orientation to new librarians, special programs,
newsletter, pilot library project in 3 work
training facilities. Purchase of books, A-V
materials and equipment, salaries, etc.

MA Maine State Library (VI) Consultant services,
interlibrary loan, meetings of institutional
librarians, regional services, etc. to: Maine
State Prison, Maine Correctional Center, Maine
Youth Center, Baxter School for the Deaf,
Pineland Center, Bangor Mental Health Institute,
Augusta Mental Health Institute, and Charleston
Correctional Facility.

MD Maryland Division of Library Development and Ser-
vices (I-B) Service to a local jail from Enoch
Pratt Library including reference, recreational
reading, legal materials and interlibrary loan.

Maryland Division of Library Development and Ser-
vices (1-8) Service to local jail/detention center
and pre-release unit from Southern Maryland Regional
Library.

INSTITUTION
# (& TYPEJ

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE A
LOCAL $ TOTAL $.

1(H) I:275]
1(H) [225]
1(H) [350]
1(RS) [130]
1(RS) [410]

l(N) [420]

21= 15,606 59,749 81,937 141,686
5(H)

7(C)

8(RS)

1(0)

8= 1,000 50,615 141,260 191.875
2(H)

3(C)

2(RS)

1)(0)

1(CD) 30,056 ?9,716 -0- 29,716

1(0) 1,152 8,282 -0- 8,282

-9-
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION
INSTITUTION
0 (A TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE A
LOCAL S TOTAL $

MD Maryland Division of Library Development and Ser-
vices (I-C) Basis operating support plus special
grants. (See below for detaila)

15= 23,144 100,616 200,000 300,616

Maryland Office of Correctional Education (I-C) 8(C)
[41,286]Special programs included job preparation, search

and employment skills and literacy education with
hi/low books.

Patuxtent Institution (I-C) Job and career cedtr 1(C) [500]
[3,000]Finan Center (1 -C) New Library and prerelease info. 1(H) [100]
[10,000:,Maryland Training School (I-f) New listening room. 1(JC) [330]
[11,500]Springfield (1-C) High school equivalency and read-ing skills programs.

1(H) [36]
[6,550]

Montrose (I-C) Current events programming. 1(JC) [518]
[5,525]Deers Head (I-C) Music programming for aged/ill. 1(N)
[1,750]Rosewood Center (I-C) Tactile stimulation materialsfor the severly/profoundly retarded.

1(H)
[1,005]

Maryland Rehabilitation Center (I-C) Multi-media
through NEXUS III. 1(JC)

[20,000]

Maryland Division of Library Development and Ser-
vices (III-A) Staff produced "Guidelines for

N/A N/A

Library SErvices in Maryland Jails and Detention
Facilities."

MA Sturgis Library 0.201) County detention center
served by lovil public library by establishing
library. User survey, purchase of libr. ry
materials, initiated interlibrary loan and use of

1(CD) 270 2,800 -0- 2,800

Regional library.

Springfield City Library (5.206) Service to local
jail by public library including visits, purchase
of materials, survey of readers, Spanish language
and career/ vocational materials.

1(CD) 390 4,000 -0- 4,000

Massachusetts !rnard of Library Commissioners (9.0)
Consultant services, study of institutional
librarians position descriptions, inservice train-
ing, and slide-tape show on institutional service.

24,

1?(H)

8(C)
4(RS)

8,700 -0- 309,453 309,453

-10-164
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

MA Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (9.1)
Service to correctional facilities including new
library, planning a donation center, materials.
and salaries.

Massachusetts Board of Library commissioners (9.2)
Service to Mental Health facilities including
salaries, materials, output measures devised, a
policy statement on patients rights to library
service and requesting standards for service was
issued.

Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (9.3)
Service to Public Health facilities including an
orentation manual for DPH librarians, needs assess-
ment/planning workshop, salaries and materials.

Lakeville Hospital Rehabilitation Center (9.31)
Establishment of a new library at DPH facility
included materilas, A-V equipment purchased after
survey of users.

MI Library of Michigan (4) Consultant service, helped
plan facility enlargement, paperback exchange,
book exchange, and meeting of librarians. En-
couraged participation in the Council of State
Agency Libraries (COSAL) including newsletter.

MN Minnesota Department of Hutian Services (83-3) A-V
materials and equipment including workshop on the
maintance of such, programs on remotivation, health
health and social skill, materials for recreation.

Minnesota Department of Corrections (83-4) Library
materials, A-V materials and equipment, Hi/low
hooks, special programs including work skilis and
pregnancy.

INSTITUTION
N (A TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE A
LOCAL $ TOTAL

8(C) [3,953] -0- 138,805 138,805

8(H) [5,047] -0- 137,413 137,413
4(RS)

4(H) [1,379] -0- 33,235 33,235

(1(H) [89] 5,328 -0- 5,328

75. 20,000 92,228 -0- 92,226
1(8)

5(C)

4(RS)

11(0)

4,827 24,000 441,815 465,815
10(H)

1(0)

9(C) 2,500 15,509 192,226 207,735

-11-
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION
INSTITUTION
# (A TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE A
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

MS

MO

Mississippi Library Commission (V) Consultant ser-
vice including inservice training, special
programs, selection of library materials, A-V
materials and equipment. Grants to local public
library to render service detailed below.

Laurel-Jones County Public Library served South
Mississippi State Hospital with books and magazines.

Hattiesburg Public Library purchased materials and
furnished shelving for the Forrest County Community
Center.

Missouri State Library (1) Consultant services,
grants for the purchase of library materials
including A-V materials and equipment given to
Babler Lodge ($2,074), Camp Avery ($1,141), Camp
Pa-He-Tsi (S1,436), Delmina Woods ($2,233),
Farmington State Hospital ($2,288), Fulton State

24=

8(H)

4(C)

7(RS)

23=

7(H)

7(C)

3(RS)

6(0)

69,136

13,000

41,628

57,991

72,103

305,000

113,731

362,991

Hospital ($4,487) Higginsville State School and
Hospital ($1,987), Hogan Street Regional Youth
Center ($1,032), Malcolm Bliss Mental Health
Center ($2,046), Missouri Intermediate Reformatory
($2,044), Missouri State Chest Hospital ($3,156),
Missouri State Penitentiary ($4,034), Missouri
Training Center for Men ($3,932), Missouri
Veterans' Home ($2,151), Nevada State Hospital
($1,935), Nevada State School and Hospital
($3,905), Northwest Regional Youth Center
($1,295), Renz Correctional Center ($2,400),
St. Joseph State Hospital ($5,858), St. Louis
State Hospital Complex ($4,748), State
Correctional Pre-release Center ($4003),
W.E. Sears Youth Center ($1,167), and Watkins
Mill Park Camp ($1,136)



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

MT Montana State Library (3-01) Consultant services,direct library services to: Warm Springs State
Hospital, Galen State Hospital, Montana State
Prison, Mountain View School for Girls and Boulder
River School and Hospital. Service includes:
rotating collections, interlibrary loans, referencesearches, purchase of materials and inservice
training.

Warm Springs State Hospital (3-02) Library Service
including interlibrary loan from the State Library,
materials including A-V materials and equipment,
Hi/low books, periodicals, etc.

Montana State Library Commission (3-03) Contractsfor service to institutions by local public
libraries include:

Glendive Public Library for service to Eastmont
Human Services Center which included special pro-
grams (such as story hours, film strips and puppetshows) and a permanent collection of easy books.

Miles City Public Library for service to Pine Hills
School through bookmobile service, reference, and
interlibrary loans.

Great Falls Public Library for service to the School
for the Deaf and Blind which included bookmobile
service, reference, and interlibrary loan.

Lewistown City Library for service to the Center
for the Aged which included a rotating collection,
transportation to public library and periodicals.Flathead County Library for serves to the Swan
River Youth Camp and to the Montana Veterans Home
which included rotating collections, reference,books by mail, periodi,als, large print hooks, and
transportation for aged to public library.

INSTITUTION
I (& TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
LOCAL S TOTAL $

6= 1,083 25,366 19,836 45,2023(H)

2(C)

1(H) 332 24,650 384 25,034

6= 981 8,700 10,849 19,5492(H)

3(C)
1(R S)



INSTITUTION POPULATION STATE &STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL $ TOTAL $
NE Nebraska Library Commission (82.5) Grants for col- 19. 4,448 18,900 269,685 288,585lection development were made for: $600 to the 5(H)

Nebraska Center for Women, the Thomas Fitzgerald 8(C)
Veteran's Home, and the Western Nebraska Veteran's 6(0)
Home; $700 to the Nebraska Veteran's Home at
Norfolk; $1,100 to the Nebraska Center for Children
and Youth, the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute,
The Nebraska School for the Visually Handicapped;
$1,200 to the Diagnostic and Evaluation Center,
the Nebraska School for the Deaf, the Norfolk
Regional Center, the Youth Development Center
at Kearney; $1,300 to the Hastings Regional Center,
the Lincoln Correctional Center, the Nebraska
Veteran's Home at Grand Island, and the Lincoln
Regional Center; and $1,600 to the Beatrice State
Developmental Center and the Nebraska State
Penitentiary.

NV Nevada State Library (2) Library materials and
equipment for the Nevada Youth Training Center
at Elko and the Girls Training Center at Caliente.
(Included in the dollar amounts are the State
match for prisons and mental health institutions,
but no narrative is given.)

NH New Hampshire State Library (4) Consultants service,
and grants for books, periodicals, A-V and equip-
ment to the New Hampshire Hospital, the Lasconia
State School and Training Center, New Hampshire
State Prison, the Youth Development Center, and
the Glencliff Home for the Elderly. (82 Catry over
Is project # 2-2)

NJ New Jersey State Library (5) Consultants service,
meetings and workshops, coordination and centrali-
zing of programs in corrections, Institutional
Library Advisory Committee revising survey and
draft regulation for State-aid to institutions.
Funds were used for salaries, materials and equip
ment.

2(c) 177 2,500 76,750 79,250

5-,...- 1,920 17,776 104,051 121,827
1(11)

2(C)

l(RS)

1(0)

40- 71,699 74,520 109,275 3R3,795
7(H)

5(0
11(RS)

15(0)

-14-
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INSTITUTION POPULATIUN STATE ASTATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION 0 (A TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL S TOTAL S.
NJ New Jersey Department of Human Services (5a) Grants 14= G,320 59,273 -0- 59,273

to the following institutions: Greystone Park 2(H)
Psychiatric Hospital (mobile library), New Lisbon 9(RS)State School (materials for low level inteligence), 3(0)Ewing Residential Center (filmmaking programs),
Vineland Residential Center (mandated library es-
tablished), Cedar Grove Residential Center (expan-
sion of library services), Woodbridge Diagnostic
Center (evening reading program, materials including
A-V and equipment), Vineland and Woodbine State
Schools and Ancora Psychiatric Hospital (expansion),
E.R.Johnstone Training and Research Center (new
libraries established), County Day Training Centers in
Cloucester County, Cumberland County, Mercer County and
Care May County (library materials) ,and Hunterdon State
School (A-V materials for creative dramatics and
sensory exploration).

New Jersey Correctional Institution for Women (5b) 1(C) 360 3,227 -0- 3,227Hilow books and basic library skills program.

New Jersey State Prison at Leesburg (5c) Updating
reference materials, leisure reading materials,
Black-oriented literature, Hispanic translations
end support for education program.

1(C) 1,774 5,000 -0- 5,000

NM New Mexico State Library (5) Collection development, 16= 5,500 31,222 45,978 77,200A-V materials and equipment, special prograos such 4(H)
as poetry workshops, training for institutional 9(C)
librarians by State Library Staff, newsletter, 2(RS)
coordination with local public library encouraged. 1(0)

NY* Report not available at this time. 34 38,781 4 ?.6?6 2,152,441 2,245,067



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

NC North Carolina Division of State Library (5)
Consultant services including visits, purchase and
distritution of materials, reader survey, aid in
collection policy, bibliographies, etc. Grants to
institutions for collection development to Eastern
NC, Central NC, and North Carolina Schools for the
Deaf, Richard T. Fountain Youth Center, Harnett
Youth Center, and Sandhills Youth Center. State
funds for similar projects funded Caswell Center,
Murdoch Center, kastern Carolina Center, Juvenile
Evaluation Center, Governor Morehead School,
Southern Correctional Center, and Eastern
Correctional Center.

ND North Dakota State Library (2) Grants for salaries,
materials and equipment went to: San Haven School
($2,000), State Hospital at Jamestown ($6,000),
School for the Blind at Grand Forks ($4,250), School
for the Deaf at Devils Lake (4,250), Industrial
School at Mandan (4,800), the State School ht
Grafton ($3,000) and the Soldiers Home at _isbon
($700). Governor's Advisory Council on Libraries in-
volved in library survey and institutional librarians
wort hops.

OH State Library of Ohio (1-6-83) Consultant services,
establishment of new library, visits, drocedures
manuals drafted, written policy, staAdards, and
procedures, meetings with Institutional Library
Advisory Comm.,grants monitoring rework LRP, work-
shop, surrey of institutional libraries and u-ers.

Central Ohio Psychiatric Hospital (I-6A-1-83)
Library enlarged and moved, collection development,
special programs (poetry therapy, films, etc.),
local newspapers, large type books, A-V materials
and other recreational materials added.

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
(I-6A-1-83) No evaluation at this time.

176

INSTITUTION
II (A TYPE.___

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

109= 53,150 23,981 155,390 179,3714(H)

84(C)
9(RS)

12(0)

6= 2,000 32,947 55,0F8 88,015
1(H)

2(C)

3(RS)

53= 30,000 3,768 31,258 35,026
18(C) [18,000]
3(RS) [1,500]
32(0) [2,200]

l(H) 400 9,828 36,466 46,294

8(C) 14,000 110,660 ?52,511 363,171

-16-

17.7



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

OH Ohio Department of Mental hetardation and Develop-
mental Disabilities (I-6A-2-82) Consultant assessed
departmental institution's media/library resources.
Production of ttaining tape on use of library.

Ohio Department of Mental Health (I-6A-2-83) None.

Ohio Department of Youth Services ;1-6A-3-83) None.

Western Reserve Psychiatric Habilitation Center
(I-6A-3-82) Collection and media services develop-
ment to support basic skills studies, and special
programs (ie. monthly themes, living skills, etc.).

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
(1-6A-4-82) Services to following prisons:
Ohio Reformatory for Women--Special programs
(ie. preparing taxes, library research, literacy
tutoring, child abuse, etc. Collection increase.

London Correctional listitute-Remodeled library,
new materials, A-V materials and equipment.

Marion Correctional Institution--Book discussions.
Southern Ohio Training Ceuter--User survey before
establishment of library in new facility, A-V
equipment. Special programs include computer
literacy and support for college program.

Southern Ohio Correctional Facility--A-V services,
paperback and large print materials, weeding, etc.

Ohio State Reformatory--New hooks, computer for
Ohio Career Information Services, materials for
tho8rj with low reading skills, and A-V programs.

Lebanon Correctional institution--Admtn!stered
central video tape collection, produced A-V,
union list, materials for inmates with low reading
skills, video tape programs and other A-V sines.

Training Institute of Central Ohio (1-6A-S-g2)
A-V materials, preparation for GED, etc.

INSTIMTION
0 (61 TYPE)

POPMATION
SERVED

1(0) 80,000

4(0) 1,995

1(0) 30

l(H) 425

7(C) 14,001

1(C)

-17-

75

LSCA $
STATE
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

12,651 4,556 17,207

30,105 114,124 144,229

3,811 1,700 5,511

8,336 39,792 48,128

88,693 259,643 348,336

176 17J

26,757 24,857



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION
INSTITUTION
# (A TYPEL

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
LOCAL $ TOTAI. $

OH Fallsview Psychiatric Hospital (I-6a-6-82) Science,
prevocational, A-V, and large print materials.

1(H) 1,326 1,790 16,119 17,909

Dayton Mental Health Center (I-6A-7-82) GED support. 1(C) 50 510 17,830 18,340

Southeastern Ohio Training Center (I-6A-8-82) Inmate
survey used for material selection for new library.

1(C) 1,134 15,720 3,535 19,255

Southern Ohio Correctional Facility (I-6A-9-82) Large 1(C)
print and A-V materials and equipme :;t purchased.

1,134 2,300 805 3,105

Massillon State Hospital (I-6A-10-82) A-V materials
and equipment, materials on careers, creative growth.

1(H) 50 3,136 -0- 3,136

OK Oklahoma Department of Libraries (IV) Consultant 22,-, 12,150 85,180 221,096 306,276service including visits, fire destroyed library 3(H)
at Conner Correctional Center. Grants to insti- 14(C)
tutions were slow in expending. Grants were to 4(RS)
the following: 1(0)

Bassett - Books 1(?) [204] [1,200]
Central Oklahoma JTC--Magazines 1(JC) [90] [500]
Central State Hospital--Books 1(H) [4,820] [1,500]
Connor Correctional Center--Book and Magazines 1(C) [623] [5,700]
Crabtree Corr. Center--Library and A-V material. 1(C) [92] [4,450]
Dunn Correctional Center--Books. 1(0 [367] . [3,250]
Eastern State Hospital--Books. 1(H) [376] [1,800]
Enid State Hospital--Books, A-V, and toys. 1(H) [647] [3,000]
Harp Correctional Centlr--Books and A-V. 1(C) [250] [1,800]
Lexington A&R Center--Books, Magazines & newspapers. 1(?) [790] [3,600]
McCarty ... Handicapped--A-V and periodicals. 1(RS) [42] [1,350]McLeod Correctional Center--Books and magazines. 1(C) [361] [1,950]
Parkview School for the BlindBooks. 1(RS) [ 38] [1,000]
Oklahoma School for the Deaf-- Rooks. 1(kS) [148] [4,674]
Oklahoma State Penitentiary--Books and magazines. 1(C) [1.126] [11,675]
Oklahoma State n formatory--Books and magazinec.:. 1(C) [444] [7,200]
Ow.hita Correctional Center -- Books. 1(C) [357] ( 4 ,700 1
Rade Child. D E & T--A-V, Books and magazines. 1(?) [418] [7,54(1]Rader Int. Treat. Cent.--Books and A-V. 1(?) [45] [3,66(11
Stringtown Correctional CenterBooks. 1(C) r 579 1
Western State Hospital- -Rooks and magazines.

I-. ?f,(1.1
r.500]
1,5(mi

-18-1 SO
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION
INSTITUTION
S (& TYPE)

POPULATION
SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
LOCAL $ TOTAL $

OR Oregon State Library (I-83-S-4A) Consultant services, 11* 6,157 -0- 292,432 292,432acquisition of library materials, reference aid, 4(H)
and workshops. Support given to these institu- 3(C)
tions: Women's Correctional Center ($17,037),
State Penitentiary ($62,241), State Correctional

4(RS)

Institution ($50,959), State School for the Deaf
(35,871), State School for the Blind ($13,400),
Maclaren ($27.183), Hillcrest ($9,173), Dammasch
State Hospital ($2,521), Fairview Hospital and
Training Center ($45,743), Eastern Oregon Hospital
and Training (-0-) and State Hospital (28,298).

PA* Report not in at this time.
72 60,000 20,000 924.265 944,265

RI Rhode Island Department of State Library Services 4,800 24,915 119,467 144,382(4) Consultant services, films, interlibrary loan, 3(H)
site visits, A-V programs, grants (hooks & A-V) 3(C)
to: School for the Deaf ($1,500), Institute of 2(11S)
Mental Health ($500), General Hospital ($2,000),
Training School ($1,000), Zambarano Hospital

5(0)

($1,500), Substance Abuse Detox Unit of the Adult
Correctional Institution ($500), Veterans Home
($1,200\ Adult Correctional Institution ($3,825),
and Ladd Center ($1,000) for hooks and A-V.
Additional programs included: a summary of annual
program for institutions, meetings to strengthen
statewide .tetwork, A-V union list, communication
through newsletter section, bookmobile service
evaluated, model programs and training for
linking group homes to public libraries, etc.

SC South Carolina State Library (VI-A) Consultant and 14- 71,068 51,461 181,305 412,766reference services, film and interlibrary loans, H)
workshops, onerbackn, literacy materials and 19(e)
training including computer-assisted programs. 7(RS)
Special programs includes!: hihltotherapy, lob 4(0)
skills preparation, crafts, A-V, and performers.
Expansion of hours of service. Special ,--o!ler-
tions includ, toys, realia, 111/10 materials,
how-to hooks,etc.

1S2 1st



STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

SD South Dakota State Library and Archives (6)
Consultant services and grants to: the Veteran's
Home, Department of Human Services, Youth Forestry
Camp, Custer State Hospital, Redfield State Hospi-
tal, Training School, ,gate Penitentiary, and the
School for the Deaf.

TN Tennessee State Library and Ar-hives (I-E-1) Library
services to the State Cotrectional Institutions in-
included updating fiction, non-fiction, and
paperback collections. Detailed evaluations by the
Tennessee Advisory Council included in report.

Tennessee State Library and archives (I-E-2) Library
services to Mental Health Institutions included
distribution of library materials by State Library.
Report includes detailed evaluations by the
Tennessee Advisory Council on Libraries.

TX Texas State Library (6) Centralized acquisitions
of library materials (books, A-V, etc.) Report
Includes: Selecting Library Materials for Resident
Libraries in State Institutions by Barbara S.
Crosby.

UT Utah State Library (III) Consultant services and
Grantq to:
Utah State Prison offers evening and weekend hours
of service, establishment of library service at
firefighters camp, video programs, library orien-
tations classes, reference services, interlibrary
loan, bi liotherapy, hi/10 materials and
materials for non-English speaking.

Utah Schools for the Deaf and the Blind offers on
site service, interlibrary loans from the Resource
Center in Salt Lake City, training in computer
literacy, special area fog ,vcreatinoal reading,
A-V materials and equtpme and large print hooks.

INSTITUTION POPULATION STATE &
# (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL $ TOTAL $

10 2,427 1,855 89,596 91,4511(N)

3(C)

.RS)
1(0)

16(C) 8,108 20,000 10,000 30,000

R(1I) 4,914 15,000 7,500 22,500

26= 51,500 46,462 -0- 46,462
10(N)

6(C)
9(RS)
1(0)

7= 1,104 lo,ono 74,952 104,952
1(11)

3(C)

2(RS)

1(0)

-20-
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INSTITUTION POPULATION STATE &
STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL $ TOTAL $UT Utah State Hospital offers general public library

service to its varied population including computer
literacy, A-V materials, games, new furniture andlibrary equipment, development of collection.

Decker Lake Youth Center purchased paperbasck hooksfor new facility.
Utah State Training School library offers A-V
materials for the Mentally Retarded.

VT Vermont Department of Libraries (83-4) Consultantservices includes selection and purchase of maters-
als, bibliographies, visits, meetings. Special
programs such as literacy training, therapy, films,and animation. Repair of talking hook machines.
Service in residents also rendeted through:
Statewide Film Services (Project 83-6) and Law andDocuments Services (Project 83-3).

VA Virginia State library (8.;-5) Consultant services
with on site support. Workshop given "Books
Behind Bars: Jail Libraries in the 1980's".
Jail library survey included in report submitted.
Programs in individual

institutions follows:

Rehabilitative School Authority--use of CAVIALTR forcataloging and interlibrary loans.
Bland Correctional Center--expansion of library
Brunswich Correctional Center--New library
Buckingham Correctional Center--New library
Correctional Field Units--Periodicals and paper-
hacks in small collections plus bookmobile service.

Deerfield Correctional CentPr--CED support
Marion Correctional Treatment CenterBooks and
A-V materials for disturbed and mentally retarded.

Mecklenbury Correction CenterEstablishment of
central library with inmate rlerk.

Powhatan/James River/Deep Meadow Correction CentersEleven libraries in three centers, high loss rate.St. Brides Correctional Center needs expansion
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

VA Southhampton Correctional Center--No librarian for
6 months resulted in loss of materials, needs
reference capability, ht/lo materials,etc.

Staunton Correctional Center--New quarters
Virginia Correctional Center for Women--limited
access as librarian is also a teacher.

Virginia State Penitentiary--Heavy use of library
which is in 4 parts (fiction, non-fiction, quiet
study, and reference/office).

Appalachian Learning Center-cooperatin with read-
ing teacher has expanded service.

Barrett Learning Center-- Support for educationil
program, sponsors A-V Club and Flower Club.

Beaumont Learning Center--Recreational readiilg and
and educational support.

bon Air Learning Center -- Recreational reading and
training in library skills, reading appreciation,
and social educaiton.

Hanover Learning Ceter--Staff workshop and Readers
of the day promotion.

Harrisonburg Correctional Center--recreational
films and reading materials.

Natural Bridge Learning Center -- Library Allis unit.
Oak Ridge Learning Center--Library in reading class
for agressive, low functioning residents, films,
library skills instruction, and book discussions.

Recption & Diagnoslic Center -- Recreational reading.
Youthful Offender Center--Career Information and
"how to" materials.

Catawba Hospital- -Music and large prints materials
are popular.

Central State--Services include delivery to locked
wards and branch collections.

Deiarnette Center for Human Development--A-V
material and summer reading program.

Eastern State Hospital -- Library staff participates
in team approach to services.

Lynchburg Training School and HospitalMusic, films
and games for the profoundly retarded.

SS
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iNsTrniTTnN POPULATION STATE &
STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL TOTAL $VA Northern Virginia Mental Health Institute--recrea- 1(H) 11141reading and living skill materials.

Northern Virginia Training Center for the Mentally l(H) 12671Retarded--realia and magazines.
Piedmont Geriatric Hospital--Nostalgia kits, music 1(H /N) 12101and large print books.
Southern Virginia Mental Health Institute--A-V
and re_rentional reading materials.

Southwestern State Hospital--Print & A-V materials.
Southwestern Virginia Training Center for the
Mantally Retarded--Music, Puppets, magazines andgames are popular.

Western State Hospital--Librarian not replaced.
Virginia Treatment Center--New Library.

WA Washington State Library (TV) Consultant services
including: a written Branch Manual for the estab-
lishment of procedures, a union list of Journals,
bibliographies, an annual meeting with libraryand quarterly meetings with supervisors. Inter-
library loan supported by microfiche edition of
WLN Resource Directory. Several libraries were
moved, merged or started (Fircrest, Rainier School,
McNeil Island Corrections Center, McNeil Honor Farm,
Eastern State Hospital, Olympic Center/Retsil
Veterans' Home, and Frances Haddon Morgan Center).
W,shington Corrections Center collection (destroyedin a fire during a riot) was replaced. Cooperative
planning in acqusitions among library staffs.

WV West Virginia Library Commission (5) Consultant
services including materials selection and
acquisition'', and site visits. New library
established at Huttonsville Correctional Center.
Workshop and training session held.

WI Wisconsin Division for Library Services (MOE) plan
for library services for the Department of Health
and Social Services, Interlibrary loan, reference
services including Consultant services.

I
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STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION

WI Mid-Wisconsin idbrary System (83-26) Service to
inmates from local system included traveling
collections and interlibrary loans. Final report
of success/failure of approach not produced to date.

Northwest Wisconsin Library System (83-32) Service
slccessfully supported the Basic Adult Education
and Vocational Programs at two camps. A-V, books,
and magazines were acquired.

WY Wyoming State Library (10) Consultant services
included site visits. The following Wyoming Suite
institutions received funds for books and A-V
materials: Children's Home ($700), Girls' School
($1,000), the Insustrial Institute ($1,130),
Pioneer Home ($2,000), Sanitarium ($450), School
for the Deaf ($1,000), Soldiers & Sailors Home
($700), Honor Farm ($7C0), State Hospital ($3,200),
State Penitentiary ($5,320), Training School
($3,200), and the Women's Center (1,000).

CU Nieves M. Flores Memorial Library (3) State Library
acquired books for collections and loaned films
and books for recreational activities and to sup-
plement collections. Periodial also provided.

PR Puerto Rico Department of Education (82-2) Services
by consultant included the evaluation and Inventory
of collections in the Arecibo Correctional Library,
Stop 8 Institution, and the Guaynma District Jail;
Rook and periodicals purchased and processed; oren-
tation for new librarians was given. Special
programs included tutoring in English as a second
language, GED tutoring, and 10 different cultural
and social activities were sponsored in the
institutional libraries.

1
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SERVED LSCA $

STATE &
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INSTITUTIONS POPULATION STATE &STATE INSTITUTION OR LIBRARY (PROJECT NUMBER) DESCRIPTION # (& TYPE) SERVED LSCA $ LOCAL $ TOTAL $ '

VI Virgin Islands Bureau of Libraries, Museums, & 7.= 130 8,495 48,904 57,399Archaeological Service (CP-83-4) Bookmobile 2(N)
service, staff training, A-V materials, workshops, 3(C)
establishment of new collection. 2(RS)

TOTALS

Population 907,782
LSCA $
State & Local S
Total $

2,447,825
14,715 739
17,163,564
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

CENTER FOR LIBRARIES AND EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT
DIVISION OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

STATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES BRANCH

Public Library Construction

Fiscal Year ',983
by

Nathan Cohen

An appropriation of $50 million for public library construction was madeby the Emergency Jobs Act in FY 1983 to be administered under the authorityof the Library Services and Construction Act, Title II program for publiclibrary construction. The Emergency Jobs Act was intended to providejobs for long-term unemployed Americans and to create Federal projects oflasting value to the Nation and its citizens.

All State library administrative agencies in the 50 States, D.C., andPuerto Rico were eligible to participate in the program.

In FY 1983 a total of 27 States received Federal funding of $28.5 millionfor 298 library construction projects. By the end of fiscal year 1984 atotal of 51 States, including the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico,were participating in the program. These States received $49.5 millionin Federal funds which stimulated a contribution of local and Statematching funds in the amount of nearly 1100 million.

Of the approximately 1,030 local project applications submitted to theState library administrative agencies, about 500 were approved in fiscalyears 1983 and 1984. Of these, 47 percent were for remodeling andrenovating existing buildings, 29 percent were for new buildings, and 24percent were for additions to existing buildings.

The high percentage of remodeling and renovation projects was influencedby a number of factors: the need to start projects quickly to hire unem-ployed workers, the deteriorating state of many library buildings, theneed to make libraries accessible to the handicapped, and the continuinginterest in improving the energy efficiency of library buildings.

The Nebraska program is an example of the great variety of projects fundedunder this joint Federal, State, and local effort. The Federal funds of$315,107 were matched with $456,827 in local funds for a total budget of$771,934. The 22 projects funded included five for energy conservation,three for handicapped (including accessibility, renovation and expansion
activities), eight other renovation projects (including energy conserva-tion and renovation of two purchased buildings), four other expansionprojects, and one new building.

Estimates made in October 1984 indicated that about 3,600 jobs werecreated by the program for fiscal years 1983 and 1984.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

CENTER FOR LIBRARIES AND EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT
DIVISION OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

STATE AND P1 IC LIBRARY SERVICES BP' '

Interlibrary Cooperation

Fiscal Year 1983

By

Dorothy Kittel

In FY 1983 funds appropriated for Title III were $11,520,000. As inother years, n+ all of this amount was expended in Ff 1983; some wascarried over fur expenditure in FY 1984. The information that follows isbased on the FY 1983 Annual Reports received from 47 States, the Districtof Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Only thoseactivities supported in whole or in part with LSCA Title III funds areincluded in this report and, therefore, the total range and scope ofcooperative activities in and among the States are not reported here.

The States reported expenditures of $10,210,478 from FY 1982 carryoverfunds and FY 1983 funds for Title III activities. Twenty-one Statesreported $3,704,763 expended from other sources to supplement the Federalfunds.

A major trend continues to be the increa:ed use of computers and communi-
cations technologies. States are reporting support of such activities as:

o Development of statewide and multi-state data bases for monographs,serials, and audiovisual materials, both for current materials and for
retrospective conversion of older records, many of the States using
OCLC, SOLINET, WLN, etc.;

o Centralized technical services including ordering, processing, andcataloging both statewide and within ;egions within a State;

o Automated circulation systems;

o Machine-assisted reference and information services; and

Training for planning and implementing technology-based activities andservices.

FY 1983 a'so saw some State beginning to implement major studies ofstatewide automated networking and development of resource sharing plans.This is especially significant since 1984 amendments of LSCA added toTitle III a requirement that the States include in their lony-rarge andannual programs a statewide resource sharing plan. The long-range programmay include:
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(1) Criteria for participation in statewide resource sharing toensure equitable participation by libraries of all types thatagree to meet requirements for resource sharing;

(2) An analysis of the needs for development and maintenance ofbibliographic access, including data bases for monographs, seri-als, and audiovisual materials;

(3) An analysis of the needs for development and maintenance ofcommunications systems for information exchange among participat-ing libraries;

(4) An analysis of the needs for development and maintenance ofdelivery systems for exchanging library materials among partic-ipating libraries;

(5) A projection of the computer and other technological needs forresource sharing;

(6) An identification of means which will be required to provideusers access to library resources, including collection develop-ment and maintenance in major public, academic, school, andprivate libraries serving as resource centers;

(7) A proposal, where appropriAe, for the development, establish-ment, demonstration, and maintenance of intrastate multi typelibrary systems;

(8) An analysis of the State's needs for development and maintenanceof links with State and national resource sharing systems; and

(9) A description of how the evaluation will be conducted.

In the section below are some examples excerpted from the reports fromthe States. For additional information and complete reports on Title IIIfrom all States, readers may contact the appropriate State Library Admin-i!trative Agen:y.

Some selected highlights

Alaska -- Developed methods and forms for assessing current collectionsfor current intensity levels and establishing desired intensity levels.A librarian has been assigned primary responsibility for evaluating,upgrading, and searching for needed or basic works in a particular subjectarea. From the librarians: "It doesn't sound exciting and it involvessome rather dull work, but we are all bursting with enthusiasm that we'redoing it. We really have hopes of doing a better job of meeting userneeds in a cost-effective and long-range process."
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Arkansas -- Continued support of the Arkansas Uniun Catalog on Microfiche
(AUC), the communication link used by Arkansas members of AMIGOS for
cooperative sharing of resources. AMIGOS staff extracted records of the
twenty participating Arkansas libraries from the OCLC/AMIGOS machine
readable tapes. These records were consolidated into one bibliographic
data base which was used to produce the master copy of the AUC. Librarianswere encouraged to subscribe to AUC through letters of information,meetings and various demonstrations. Fifty-five libraries maintained
1983 subscriptions to AUC.

Colorado -- Provided grants to the University of Colorado at Boulder,
Fort Lewis College, and Arapahoe Community College to continue their
retrospective conversion through the OCLC subsystem to enhance inter-
library loan in the State and region.

Connecticut -- Continued support of (1) Interlibrary Loan Center whichwas used by 180 public libraries, 48 school libraries, 38 college libraries, 33 special libraries, 15 State agencies, and 7 institution libraries.
(2) Library Line -- a telephone reference service responding to questions
from all types of libraries throughout the State via VATS lines. (3) Inter-
regii.nal Resource Sharing -- which gives the State Library dial up accessto t'o noldings records of the Library Exchange Aids Patron (LEAP) CLSI
data base, the Waterford/Groton CLSI data base, and the Greenwich CLSI
data base, which the State Library searches on a daily basis.

Delaware -- (1) Purchased 34 microfiche readers to support the use of the
statewide COM catalog. Use of interlibrary loan has increased over forty
percent in the first six months of FY 83. (2) Funded a statewide study
by information Consultants, Inc. to develop a plan "to provide improved
access to Delaware's library resources by means of the use of compatible
technology. Overall, the statewide participation was excellent and the
school library response rate for the survey was the highest the consultant
had encountered in a statewide survey." (3) Funded initial start
costs for 3 libraries to join OCLC, bringing the total number of OC..0
libraries in Delaware to 34.

District of Columbia -- (1) Continued partial support of the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Gevernment's Library Committee whizh provides work-
shops for librarians and library technicians; issues MAGS (Metro Area
Guide to Serials) and six bimonthly newsletters; operates a metropolitan
area jobline; and promotes reciprocal borrowing among member libraries.
(2) Purchased CLSI equipment to provide on-line access to the Community
Information Service data base. The data base has been reproduced on
cards for various access points in the public library branches, the senior
high school libraries, and the Library of the University of the District
of Columbia. Recording and updating in the computer provides for much
greater accuracy and usefulness. Training in the use of the new file was
provided for the regular staff, to regional branch libra.ians, public
school librarians, and ULDC librarians and technicians.

1 3 9
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Georgia -- Continued support of the Georgia Library Information Network(GLIN) which provides in-bound and out-bound WATS telephone lines at thePublic Library Services Division in Atlanta to take calls from memberpublic, academic, and special libraries across the State for research andreference questions, interlibrary loan requests, and locator services.GLIN membership now includes 50 public libraries, 52 academic libraries,and 88 special libraries, an increase of 8% over the previous year.

Idaho -- Provided funds to allow Idaho libraries to test the new University
iirgishington Resource Sharing Program which was designed to meet thedemands of Northwest libraries for document delivery from the Universityof Washington collections and to identify locations for materials notavailable through State sources.

Indiana -- Project funds supported staff, communications telephone lines,line charges and search fees, information retrieval services training anddevelopment, and administrative expenses. Sixty-tbo training sessionswere provided for 806 persons. The Indiana Cooperat've Library ServicesAuthority continued to develop the State's bibliograp is data base serviceand the cooperative information retrieval service.

Kansas -- (1) Funded a study to investigate various options for tele-
communications in Kansas. This "state of the art" survey identified
telecommunications methods currently in use in Kansas as well as thosethat will soon be available. The study was designed to be a thorough
examination of feasible communication alternatives rather than a specificplan for implementation. As a result of the study, the State Librarywill install microcomputers in the Kansas Information Circuit librariesto replace current outmoded equipment which will improve interlibrary
loan telecommunications. (2) A study was undertaken to evaluate themaintenance and quality control of the Kansas Union Catalog. (3) Sixdistinct groups have direct involvement in the data base maintenance
program: General Research Corporation is the commercial firm which pro-
duces KUC and regional catalogs from the Kansas data base and OCLC tapes;the State Library of Kansas serves as the agency of primary responsibil-
ity, including Computure-Output-Microfilm (COM) catalogs and the Mainte-
nance Center; the Kansas Union Catalog Maintenance Center is cuargedOt' liaison work between COM users, OCLC processing centers, the General
Research Corporation, and with day-to-day maintenance of the KUC database, and serving as a clearinghouse for information relating to data
base problems of the Kansas Union Catalog. Guidelines for the maintenance
of quality control of the KUC were developed and disseminated to Kansas

Kentucky -- Continued implementation of recommendations found in the 1982
study of networking in Kentucky. In addition to meetings with the library
community, meetings were also held with the Kentucky Legislative Research
Commission personnel to gather information on probable governance issuesto be addressed. Specifications for network development are a continuing
process.
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Nebraska -- Expanded the number of users of Nebraska Union Catalog and
Nebraska Union List of serials by cooperatively purchasing microfiche
readers and offering copies of NEUCAT/NEULIST at below cost figures. In1982, 82 libraries participated; in 1983 the number increased to 110libraries.

Nevada -- Funded three projects to fit into the statewide plan to link
11171braries through a system of automated circulation systems and
computer terminals with dial-up access to these systems. The grant tothe Council of Academic Libraries was matched by a grant from the Boardof Regents of the University System to buy disc storage space at the
university computing center to accommodate the programs and recordsjointly developed and used by thd academic libraries and the State Library,

North Carolina -- Established the North Carolina Networking SteeHng
Committee and its seven task forces. Its goal is to design a step-by-
step blueprint for network development that includes, but is not limited
to, building the statewide data base, encouraging cooperative zones of
cooperation (ZOCs), employing appropriate technology, improving document
delivery, addressing continuing education needs, estimating funding re-
quirements, and developing a public education program.

Ore on -- Supported the Oregon Resource Center for Cooperating Libraries,
a high density storage center for little used materials. Twelve libraries
currently store materials at this facility and contribute money for a
part-time staff member to process new additions and to retrieve needed
titles for interlibrary loan. Over 400,000 volumes are available for
loan to all libraries in the state. During the year about 25,000 volumes
were added and about 3,000 volumes lent from the collection.

South Carolina -- Continued to coordinate and service the statewide
Interlibrary Network designed to promote cooperation and to supplement
and coordinate library resources in South Carolina. Continued participa-
tion in SOLINET, strengthened the Interlibrary Network by improving
access to library resources in the state, region, and nation, and enable
the State Library to function more effectively as a resource center for
all libraries in the State. In order to increase the number of South
Carolina libraries participating in the SOLINET clusters. Nine libraries
from three geographical areas of the state are participating as cluster
members. Without exception, all libraries participating in the SOLINF1
clusters have experienced an overall improvement in the quality and
efficiency of their cataloging operations.

South Dakota -- Hired consultants from the Pittsburgh Regional Library
Center and RMG Associates to assist with the planning phase of establishing
an on-line statewide data base. The report is now in the study stage by
the librarians in the state to determine how best to use automation to
develop to the fullest the capabilities of South Dakota libraries to meet
the needs of their patrons.
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Texas -- Continued for a second year a cooperative agreement between the
redi7Valley College of the Dallas Community College District, the local
area high schools, and the public library of southern Dallas to aid high
school students who have responded to a need for evening hours of library
services. A survey conducted in April 1983, indicated a high level of
student satisfaction with the services they received. The most serious
problem was the higher than .average incidence of overdue materials among
high school students. At the final meeting of the evaluation group it
was recommended not to continue the project. However, the high school
students would be allowed to have continued in-house use of library
materials as well as access to reference staff and other services at the
Cedar Valley College.

Vermont -- Carried out detailed planning to automate all library funct-
T6FTTaue to be completed in FY 1984.

Washington -- Continued support of the Library Network Cooperative
'cervices; one of the offices of the Washington Library Network, which
provides: information on the WLN System capabilities, procedures and
performance through the production and revisi:A of manuals, handbooks,
technical bulletins, etc.; training and consultation in application of
WLN in a particular library; and support for network planning and
development through analyses, studies, and participation on Washington
State Library and Washington Library Association task forces and commit-
tees.

Wisconsin -- Provided funds to allow 14b,-4ies to convert their biblingra-
phie records to machine-readable form.

Wyoming -- Continuing education activities supported by Title III funds
included workshops on Anglo American Cat.loging Rules (AACR) II and non-
book cataloging, computers in libraries, storytelling, copyright, and
time management.

Puerto Rico -- Signed a contract with King Research, Inc. to undertake a
feasibility study for computerizing the records of the library resources
of public, school, academic, and special libraries.
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The Literacy Challenge

A report of LSCA literacy activities FY 82 - FY 84

by

Adrienne Chute

"Functional illiteracy now exacts a measurable toll in crime, unemploy-
ment, poverty and human suffering. The bill exceeds $225 billion
annually for lost industrial productivity, unrealized tax revenues,
remedial reading training in business and the military, and illiteracy
related to crime and welfare costs. We simply cannot afford the
staggering burden of the functional illiteracy problem." (Coalition
on Literacy)

"Unless aome strong coordinated action is taken now, we will pass on
even greater problems to future generations... we will pay more in
the end for doing less in the beginning." (Michael Daniel, Lieutenant
Governor, South Carolina)

Some 23 million American adults (1 in 5) are functionally illiterate by
the simplest tests of everyday reading, writing, and comprehension. An
additional 46 million are marginally literate. In practical terms, to be
functionally illiterate means that one cannot read, write or compute
well enough to qualify for jobs, read job advertisements, fill out appli-
cations, write a note, understand the label on a medicine bottle, read
safety instructions at work, read to your children, vote, fill out a tax
form, write checks, or make change. Functional illiterates are often
intelligent adults who somehow were passed over in their school years.
More than one third of adults have not completed high school. Thirteen per
cent of high school students graduate with the reading and writing skills
of 6th graders.

Illiterates often feel inadequate and embarrassed so they don't seek
help. Poor readers resort to extraordinary ruses to hide their handicap
in public and rely on friends or spouses to read to them at home. What
it would be like to live this way is best understood in these human
terms.

"An undetected hearing defect kept Michael White from learning to read
as a child. When asked to read aloud in school, 'I'd pretend to have
something wrong with my eyes and I'd cry.' As an adult he couldn't
read well enough to decipher street signs. 'I was like a dog,' he
says, 'I knew my way home and how to get food.' When lost 'I'd ask a
lot of questions.' His inability to read caused him to make costly
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mistakes as a welder. The frustration, the burden of deception and
fear of being caught hurt. 'A lot of times I'd just go off and cry,'
he remembers, 'I used to want to kill myself.'" (Wall Street Journal)

"'I have been a policeman in a small town since 1930,' said one student
quoted in a pamphlet of the Literacy Volunteers of America. 'I don't
read so well, but I've always gotten along. Now they tell me I must
attend the police academy and I'm afraid someone will find out I can't
read. My LV tutor and I have started to meet in a town 30 miles from
here so no one will 1,now I'm learning.'"

Although the poor, minorities and women are included disproportionately
in the number of Americans who cannot read, the problem crosses all
cultural and economic lines.

"An executive for a computer company who makes $75,000 a year says he
read at only the fourth grade level until he recently started working
with a tutor. He has been able to hide his inability because, he
says, 'I'm very good with people and numbers and have a logical mind.'
His wife gives him reading and writing help when it comes time for him
to prepare sales reports. He ran up a $200 phone bill once when he
called her from Brussels for help in preparing a speech. The 45 year
old excutive compensated for feelings of inadequacy by working longer
hours. 'People just thought I was a workaholic', he says. He has
hidden his illiteracy from his employer. If it were discovered, he
says, 'They'd pass me over for the next promotion; if there was a

cutback, I'd be the first to go.'" (Wall Street Journal)

Having described the problem of illiteracy in economic, practical and
human terms, perhaps we can arrive at a more formal working definition.
However, a single definition for literacy does not exist and there is
disagreement as to the number of illiterates in the country.

Part of the problem is the failure to recognize that literacy is a bundle
of culturally relevant skills that changes over time. As life has become
mote urbanized and complex, the minimum skills for being considered lit-
erate have not only changed but increased. For example, in the tenth
century, to be literate meant the ability to compose and recite orally.
You did not have to know how to read. You needed a very keen memory.
Eventually a literate person had to know how to read. Up to 20 years
ago, a 6th grade education might have been considered enough to be liter-
ate. Indeed, according to the Bureau of the Census, illiteracy was
virtually stamped out in 1980 with over 90% of the nation's population
being classified as literate. Census bases this optimistic statistic on
an old definition that defines as literate anyone who has completed 6

years of school, or who reports being able to read and write a simple
message. Today's conservative estimates are that one needs an eighth
grade education as a minimum.

Former Secretary of Education Terrell Bell has indicated that we must
consider literacy not only as a fixed inventory of skills such as reading
and writing, but also must consider the needs and demands placed on indi-
viduals in society. He notes that our society demands continuous learn-
ing as a necessity for personal survival, effectiveness and fulfillment,
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and thus we must define literacy by stressing its functional aspects. In

September 1982 he suggested a very simple definition that has been adopteL
for this report.

"Literacy is the possession of the essential knowledge and skills to

enable an individual to function effectively in his or her environ-
ment - the home, the community, and the workplace."

What is being done to meet the literacy challenge and is it enough?
Figure 1 provides data on LSCA literary expenditure patterns from FY 80
through FY 84.

LSCA LITERACY EXPENDITURE PATTERNS FY 80

Expenditures
States (Federal, State

With Projects and Local)*

- FY 84

Total Number
of Projects

FY 80 21 $1,545,773 39

FY 81 24 $1,622,593 46

FY 82 34 $1,555,431 91

FY 83 24 $ 516,730** 61

FY 84*** 25 $4,229,776 97

$9,470,303 334

. According to LSCA reports for 1981, 200,000 individuals were reached with
literacy projects. This extraordinary achievement is nearly 3.5 times
the number of people reached by the two major agencies with volunteer
tutors, Laubach Literacy International and Literacy Volunteers of America.
Nevertheless these 200,000 individuals were only a small fraction of

the 23 million adult functi-nal illiterates.

*Of approximately 250 projects FY 82 - FY 64, funds were readily identi-
fied for only 101 or 40% of the projects. For 60% of these projects
funds were spent that were not reflected in the figures above. Note
also, however, that the 60% for which funding data were not collected
tended to be smaller projects.

**In 1983 literacy funding dropped to 1/3 of its 1982 level, despite the
fact that the Title I allotment had not dropped from its 1982 level. The
dip was not accounted for by lack of reporting. Data were collected for
all States except New York and Minnesota. The drop may have reflected a
psychological reaction on the part of the States to the recession.
States did their planning for FY 83 at the peak of the recession when
budgets indeed looked very gloomy, the media reflected a very pessimistic
economic outlook, and unemployment was high.

***Figures for FY 84 represent amounts programmed in the FY 84 Annnal
Program.
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Mr. Harold W. McGraw, President of the Business Council for Effective
Literacy, notes that the combined efforts of government, business, and
volunteer literacy agencies are treating only an estimated 5% of the
literacy problem. According to Barbara Bush, wife of the Vice President
and a literacy activist:

"The many useful things being done about illiteracy are simply not
enough. Each year the pool of adult illiterates is joined by a mil-
lion high school dropouts plus an estimated 1.4 million refugees
and immigrants who are not literate in English."

In 1984 California committed $2.5 million in LSCA funds to the cause of
combatting illiteracy. Other States with a strong commitment included:
New York, Ohio, Florida, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Maryland, North Caroli-
na, South Carolina, and New Jersey. In 1984, 26 States had literacy
projects. Data for all the States are found in Appendix I, which is a
list of LSCA Literacy Projects, Fiscal Year 1982-1984.

The future for literacy projects under LSCA appears very optimistic.
Funds spent almost tripled, from $1.5 million in FY 80 to $4.2 million
in FY 84. The increase from FY 83 to FY 84 was particularly dramatic.
Seven times more money was programmed in FY 84 than was spent in FY 83.
From FY 80 to 84, the number of projects almost tripled, from 39 in FY
80 to 97 in FY 84. The literacy momentum was building at the grassroots
level from 1981 to 1983, spurred by the American Library Association's
formation of the Coalition for Literacy in 1981. Nationwide interest
in literacy was stimulated by the publication of "A Nation at Risk" and
heightened by the Education Department's concerted effort to carry out
the national adult literacy initiative announced September 1983 by Presi-
dent Reagan. In addition, funding under Title I of LSCA increased in FY
84 and States had a keen awareness of the strong literacy emphasis in
the reauthorization of LSCA.

Figure 2 (p. 5) provides data on the broad range of literacy services pro-
vided under the LSCA program for Fiscal Years 82-84. The types of imagina-
tive approaches used included tutoring in settings ranging from bookmo-
biles to prisons; courses in English for new Americans: a high interest/
low vocabulary books by mail program, etc. From FY 82 to FY 84, the
trend was away from smaller projects reflecting a lower commitment of
funds, such as purchasilg literacy materials, to larger projects with
higher support levels, such as statewide projects. Another trend was P
decrease in adult basic education projects for those with some reading
ability, and an increase in activities for those with no reading skills.
English as a second language classes decreased and projects using technol-
ogy increased.
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Figure 2

LITERACY ACTrVITIES UNDER LSCA

FY 84 TOTALTYPE OF ACTIVITY

NUMBER OF PROJECTS

FY 82 FY 83

Adult Basic Education 7 1 2 10

Bibliography 1 3 0 4

Bookmobile 2 1 0 3

Books by Mail 0 0 1 1

Children 1 1 0 2

Coalitions 1 2 0 3

Consulting Services 2 2 1 5

Coping Skills 4 1 2 7

English as a Second Language
Instruction 12 2 9 23

English as a Second Language
/
/

Materials 5 0 1 6

Exhibits and Publicity 1 2 0 3

Family Literacy 1 1 0 2

GED 3 1 0 4

Handbooks 1 1 1 3

High Interest/Low Vocabulary
Materials 19 13 10 42

Homework Help 1 0 0 1

Information and Referral 2 4 1 7

Institutions 12 15 14 41

Literacy Councils 0 0 1 1

*Literacy Programs 9 5 5 19

Miscellaneous 3 2 5 10

Space for Tutoring 2 0 0 2

Statewide Projects 2 4 12 18

Surveys 0 1 0 1

Technology 1 4 7 12

Tutor Training 3 2 4 9

Tutoring 14 7 8 29

Workshops/Conferences 2 2 3 7

Young Adults 3 1 3 7

*A project was counted under the category "Literacy Programs" If it encom-

passed several literacy activities, including tutor training, tutoring,

providing materials, etc.
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Appendix II provides descriptive annotations for each of the approximately
25() projects funded under LSCA from FY 82 through FY 84. Below are the
ideas that have emerged from the many exemplary projects. These could
be replicated in other States.

A. LITERACY MATERIALS

A persistent problem in adult literacy programs has been the lack of
basic reading level materials (grades 0-4) appropriate for adult inter-
ests. Literacy experts have found that materials developed for young
adults can be used with adults and curriculum developed for adults can
be used with children. However, curriculum developed for children often
does not work with adults. For example, "Dick and Jane" books do not
hold an adult's interest. It was found that adults were motivated to
learn to read when they linked reading to a personal goal, such as get-
ting a joh, reading the Bible, learning about prenatal care, or getting
a driver's license.

A.1 High Interest/Low Reading Level Materials

Logan County District Library, Ohio (4)* found that high interest/low
reading level books had to be selected carefully. A collection of 619 high
interest/low reading level books that focused on coping skills and leisure
reading was purchased and displayed. Circulation of this collection was
low. Logan County concluded that an interest survey should have been
conducted before the books were purchased. A majority of students were
working toward the GED and may have been beyond the level of materials
provided.

Another Ohio activity "Project Learn" (8) produced and disseminated 700
copies of a bibliography "Books for Adult New Readers: A Selection Aid
for Librarians" throughout the State. The bibliography was highly selec-
tive (400 titles) and included annotations. A key feature of "Project
Learn" was that all titles written at the 7th grade level and below were
evaluated 1,51 a panel of public librarians, teachers in Adult Basic Educa-
tion programs, literacy experts and, most importantly, adult new readers.

Connecticut had planned a creative approach to the delivery of appropriate
materials in their project, "Books by Mail Promotes Adult Functional
Literacy" (11). The approach was to make materials available to students
and teachers regardless of where they lived in Connecticut. In coopera-
tion with Literacy Volunteers of Connecticut, the project staff planned
to select, annotate, and prepare a mini-catalog of high interest/low
reading level and English as a second language materials. The catalog
was to be distributed to Literacy Volunteers throughout Connecticut.
Students could then order materials from the catalog. Seasonal supple-
ments to the catalog were also planned.

*Numbers in parenthesis refer to item numbers in Appendix II, where
additional information on the project is found.
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Another approach to providing materials in a central location was Mary-
land's Literacy Resource Center (51). Materials in the Center were
selected especially for adults whose skills were below fourth grade

level and for tutors. Materials included high interest/low level reading,
phonics, grammar, basic math, English as a second langqage, and survival
and coping skills. Advice on teaching techniques and motivation was
also provided.

There is a growing emphasis on the community literacy approach where the
goals of the literacy project emerge from the culture and interests of
the community from which the illiterate comes. While LSCA projects did
not emphasize this trend, a few key elements of the community literacy
approach were reflected in several projects. For example, Broward County
Division of Libraries, Florida (105) developed their own materials. Vol-
unteers were helpful in producing local literacy materials for projects
and in publishing literacy newsletters in which student work was featured.

A.2 Software

Another area of experimentation has been development of software for use
in computer assisted literacy instruction programs. Software such as

PLATO is available for higher level readers such as 8th grade reading
levels or those preparing for the GED, but adequate software for the
basic level, grades 1-5 has been lacking. However, in a joint effort
to alleviate this serious problem, the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science (NCLIS) began working with the U.S. Army Human
Engineering Laboratory in an innovative technology transfer project. The

project will test whether a microcomputer program, designed to instruct
new military recruits who lack basic reading skills, can successfully
be used with adults and out-of-school teenagers in community volunteer
literacy programa based in public libraries.

In 1983 the Darlington County Library, South Carolina (144) experimentei
with using microcomputers to assist illiterates. The project found many
commercially available software programs too advanced for adult new read-
ers. A computer program based on Laubach Literacy reading methods was
developed in-house by two library staff members in cooperation with read-
ing resource personnel. Students and tutors tested and evaluated the

resulting software.

B. APPROACHES TO LITERACY

Just as experts do not agree on a literacy definition or the total number
of illiterates, they also do not agree on the best approach. There are

at least 3 major types of literacy approaches: programs offering one-to-
one tutoring in reading, writing and occasionally math; programs using
the community literacy. approach; and programs using new technologies.

B.. One-To-One Tutoring

Most LSCA literacy projects were the more traditional one-to-one tutoring
programs or provided support to these types of programs. A number of
these projects were quite successful. The key elements co tributing to
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this success are identified below: (The number beside each key ele-
ment identifies the project in Appendix 2 from which the idea was taken.)

I. A certified teacher or reading specialist played a key role in the
project. (4) (114) (159)

2. A full-time paid literacy coordinator served as the core around which
the literacy volunteers were organized. (107) (112)

3. A person like Lois Gross of Kentucky whose commitment to the fuse of
literacy 4as so intense that she seemed to have the "strength to move
mountains." Lois Gross recruited singlehandedly 545 students and 456
tutors in one year. (136)

4. A literacy newsletter included student materials. (107) (62)

5. Basic training for tutors followed by periodic in-service training
kept tutors up-to-date. (107)

6. A tutor training handbook was developed for the project. (112)

7. There was liaison with adult education, social service agencies, and
other literacy groups. (1(7)

8. Tutoring was done at locations and times convenient for students.
(110) (4)

9. A videotape of tutor training was produced to serve as a refresher for
tutors and to lend to groups on the community. (149)

10. Literacy volunteers were recruited from the target community. (105)

11. Recognizing that middle class women, who for years were the basis of
the volunteer pool, were no longer as available, use was made of

volunteers from other sectors--students, retired people, and former
illiterates. (111) (131)

12. There was creative use of volunteers to support other project needs-
-childcare and transportation for students, producing literacy mater-
ials, and fund raising. (112)

13. Students set own goals. Instruction stopped when the student decided.
(109) (114)

14. Lesson plans and individualized learning plans were used. A variety of
teaching methods were used d,:pending on the learning style of the
student. (112)

15. Testing was used before, during, and after literacy training to evalu-
ate progress. (111) (112)

16. Literacy materials were evaluated and restocked regularly. (112)

17. There was publicity--radio, television, talk-shows, exhibits, and pub-
lic speaking to community groups in the target area. (36) (38) (105)
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18. Pre-adult basic education classes eased the transition from one -to-
one tutoring to a group learning situation. (159)

19. Student termination was tracked and feedback used to improve the
program. (160)

20. Tutors developed supportive relationships with students. (111)

21. The project kept a cadre of trained tutors available, so students who
asked for help wouldn't have to wait for a tutor to he trained.
(112)

22. Materials were selected carefully and a catalog of them produced. (8)

23. A community literacy council was formed. (107)

24. The project developed some of its own materials. (105)

25. Evaluation was an ongoing aspect of the project.

B.2 Community Literacy

Sociologist David Harman of Hebrew University in Jerusalem advocates going
even further than the traditional one-on-one tutoring described above.
"It's not just an issue of instruction in reading. It's a matter of
cultural transformation. Illiteracy is rooted in culture... If you teach
skills to a culture in which written language plays no part, they will
not learn to read and writ ."

Nina Wallerstein of the University of New Mexico is a proponent of what
she calls "community literacy." This approach assumes that education is
inseparable from students' lives outside the classroom. Rather than
making literacy the focus of a separate group, preexisting groups in the
community are offered literacy training. She continues, "Community lit-
eracy incorporates the context of students' lives with a group process."

Community literacy, translated into actual classroom practice, is a three-
step process--listening to student concerns, codifying these needs, pro-
blems and strengths into lessons for language and literacy learning, and
positive action on solutions to the concerns. For example, if the concern
of the group is housing or food, a tenant's group or food cooperative
might be formed. The success of students depends on their overcoming a
lack of self-esteem and crippling doubts of their effectiveness to change
and to bring about change. Although these "hidden voices" have the power
to block learning, the emotional power behind these "hidden voices", if
tapped in the classroom, can drive and Inspire learning.

8.3 Technology

Anot.her recent trend is the application of technology to literacy. Some
regard new technologies as the only hope of making a dent in the staggering
challenge of reaching the 95% of illiterates not currently reached under
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current programs. One suggestion is to use cable television with easy
to read subtitles to present programs of interest to illiterates such as
religious programming. Using television as a teaching medium could be
combined with one-to-one tutoring. Experimentation is occurring. Video-
disc technology is being explored. One approach is EA self-paced videodisc
that presents pictures and sound. The student can touch the screen to
indicate his response to the instruction. One advantage is that the
student does not have to know how to type.

The primary focus of the LSCA technological literacy projects was the
interactive use of computers. One key component of the more successful
projects was that they did not lose sight of the fact that while computers
could be used to assist instruction, they could not replace the human
element in literacy training. Fitchburg (Mass.) Public Library's 1983
project "Magic Apple," (12) worked with 80 children with learning diffi-
culties. A microcomputer and software programs in math and language
development were purchased. Tutors worked at the computers with 1 to 4
children once or twice weekly. The result was that these children became
regular library users.

In 1982 the Wilmington Library, Delaware (140) had a very popular PLATO
project. PLATO is a computerized software package that offers testing,
diagnosis, basic skills programs, drilling techniques and finally, retest-
ing. The project targeted patrons who tested between 3rd and 8th grade
reading levels. Participants were tested before they used basic skills
programs, counseled while they used the programs, and retested. The key
features of the project were that a PLATO technician worked with the
participants and the terminals were used to capacity without a special
community public relations effort.

C. NEED FOR RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

One of the underlying reasons for much of the disagreement in the literacy
field concerning the definition for literacy, the number of illiterates,
and the best approach to the problem is the lack of adequate evaluation.
Most studies do not employ control groups. Achievement of groups of

persons receiving training is not generally compared with groups of
persons not receiving training. Often methods for evaluating program
effectiveness are poorly defined. Peter Waite of Laubach Literacy notes
that Lauhach Literacy does not know how successful they are, because the
demand for tutors does not leave them sufficient time to evaluate their
projects. In its recommendations for a national literacy policy, the

Coalition on Literacy notes that evaluation money is needed for community
based programs that reach adults at the 0-3 grade reading level. Poten-
tially, the LSCA program could make a significant contribution in the
area of research and evaluation.

D. SERVICE TO SPECIAL GROUPS

Large segments of the functionally illiterate population are comprised
of subgroups with special needs that require specially designed literacy
projects. The LSCA program has shown leadership in responding to these
needs with projects designed especially for children, young adults, the
dh:abled, the institutionalized, and the non English-speaking.
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D.1 Family_Literacy and Young. Adults

In 1983 Framingham Public Library, Massachusetts (38) set up an attractive
Early Literacy Center in the children's room, well-stocked with carefully
selected materials, includir7, references for parents. A knowledgeable
parent advisory committee met monthly to contribute ideas about the kinds
of programming that would be beneficial to parents trying to assist in
the development of their children's reading and writing skills.

In 1982 the Dekalb Library System, Decatur, Georgia (69) set up a Homework
Center in this low-income Atlanta suburb where traditional services had
been ineffective. An average of 65 students came each afternoon to the
Center for a quiet place to study and some personalized tutorial help
from professional staff. They typed their reports on the Center's elec-
tric typewriter, viewed education programs on the audio-visual equipment
and operated the Center's Apple II computer, the same kind of computer
used by Dekalb schools. School officials provided copies of computer
programs that the children used in class.

D.2 Disabled

There is a growing awareness that many physically challenged persons
have not benefitted from special education and need special literacy
efforts. For example, literacy is sometimes a problem for the hearing
impaired. Because oral language skills must be developed prior to

reading, a deaf person can be at a distinct disadvantage.

Although the LSCA program funded several projects for the developmentally
disabled, there was little emphasis on other disabilities. Mansfield-
Richland County Public Library, Ohio (58) extended services to 350 devel-
opmentally disabled and functionally illiterate adults identified by
area agencies. Three in-depth staff awareness sessions were held.
Materials were ordered and a catalog of the materials prepared and distrib-
uted to group homes, area agencies, classroom teachers, users living
independently, and to the library. In 1984 Fairview Training Center,
Oregon (95) planned to develop an alternative to traditional special
education methods for the mentally disabled. The project planned to

use a combination of computer-assisted instruction and computer-assisted
video irstruction. Literacy projects adapted to other disabilities
could be an exciting new direction for the LSCA program.

D.3 Institutionalized

Illiteracy among prisoners is 20 times greater than in the general popu-
lation. Over $6.5 billion is spent per year on 700,000 illiterate prison
inmates. These statistics sometimes mislead people into thinking that
illiteracy causes crime. Studies indicate that there is a positive corre-
lation between prisoners and high illiteracy rates. However, statistical
correlations merely show a relationship; they do not show cause and
effect. Illiteracy is not shown to cause crime. On the other hand, lit-
eracy may provide an opportunity for prisoners, once released, to avoid
crime. Obviously, the key to prison literacy programs is motivation.
It is sometimes difficult to cultivate an inmate's desire to read, when
the only incentive offered is that he or she will he able to obtain a
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minimum wage job when he or she leaves prison. For example, a drug dealer
can earn $3,000 a week on the street without learning to read! For this
reason, other incentives will have to be offered, such as the opportunity
for the prisoner to earn "good time" off of his or her sentence.

In 1981 30% of illiterate inmates received literacy services, a rate con-
siderably higher than the 5% of the general illiterate population reached.
The Federa'. prison system specifically formulated policies to encourage
literacy training within the prisons. Inmates who scored at the sixth
grade level or below on any subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
received instruction for 90 days. Standards such as these might be
viable for States and local penal institutions. The LSCA program has
been very responsive to the need for literacy programs, not only in
prisons, but in other types of institutions. Forty-one institutional
literacy projects were funded under the program from FY 82 through FY 84.
The major emphasis of these projects was new technology, GED preparation,
purchasing high interest/low reading level materials, and tutoring.

D.4 English as a Second Language

Each year an estimated 1.4 million refugees and immigrants not literate
in English are added to the pool of adult illiterates. These individuals
fall into four different categories, each of which needs to be approached
differently. Preliterates are those who speak a language for which there
is no written form. Illiterates are those who speak a language for
which there is a written form, but who do not read or write themselves.
Semi-literates are able to read and write on an elementary level in their
mother tongue. A non-Roman alphabetic refers to those literate in their
mother tongue who must learn the Roman alphabet to learn English.

Making these diverse groups literate in English can be complex, involving
teaching spatial relationships (left to right, top to bottom) to those
never previously exposed to print. Current research indicates that there
are advantages to teaching illiterate language learners to read in their
native tongue before teaching them to read in English. Since reading is
language related, native speakers of other languages can be taught more
easily to read the language with which they are familiar. The entire
reading skill can then be transferred to reading English. It has also
been found that speaking English precedes learning to read and write.

One of the problems identified in English as a second language (ESOL)
classes is that it is difficult to deal with diverse literacy levels,
cultures, and learning styles in one class. The LSCA program responded
by funding a number of projects in which ESOL tutoring was on a one-to-one
basis. For example, Bergenfield Public Library, New Jersey (23) success-
fully tutored 300 non-English speaking persons on a one-to-one basis.
Some tutors worked with twc udehts, often from the same family. A
strong collection of ESOL mate. .als was developed and the library referred
students who "graduated" from this program to the local Adult Education
Program.
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E. THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

With the LSCA reauthorization of 1984, the priority for literacy effort
was highlighted. The LSCA program has made a significant contribution
to the cause of literacy. The challenge that is faced today is how to
reach the 95 per cent of illiterates that remain. The data exist to

show that the LSCA funds can be used in a leadership role in this effort.



FISCAL
STATE YEAR LIBRARY

APPENDIX I

LSCA LITERACY PROJECTS, FY82 - FY84
(Listing by State)

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

ALABAMA 82 Cahaba Regional Library '4.iteracy materials; VIII

82 Foley Transi-
tional Home
Baldwin County

82 Selma-Dallas
County

82 Shelby County
Library

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

ALASKA 82 Alaska State Library

83 No activities reportrd

AMERICAN
SAMOA

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

American Samoa is conso-
lidated and therefore
does not report under
the LSCA program

Title not pro,ided; VIII

Adult education; VIII

Adult education; VIII

Adult learning programs of Alaska;
82-3-E

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

S10,000

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Equipment

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Adult basic education

Adult basic education

Statewide projects

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



FISCAL
STATE YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

ARIZONA 82 Tucson Public Library Old Pasqua Library services, 82-1-11I-b3 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

83 Phoenix Public Library Tutorial reading program 15,810 Tutoring

English as'a second
language instruction

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

ARKANSAS 82 Arkansas State Library Strengthening the State library system
through improved collection development
for decision making; 3a

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

82 Arkansas State Library Finding and developing new decision makers
through outreach programs; 4a

Statewide projects

82 Library Development Educational testing collection; 3c GEU
District III

82 Library Development Large print materials; 3c Miscellaneous
District V

83 No activities reported

84 Arkansas State Library Finding and developing new decision-makers
through outreach programs; 4a

Statewide projects

CALIFORNIA 82 Contra Costa County Service to the County Detention Facility; Institutions
Library I-1728

83 No activities reported

84 California State Library California literacy campaign; I-2308 (FY 83 2,519,000 Statewide projects
Carryover)

-2-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

COLORADO 82 Rifle Correctional Fac-
ility Library

Rifle Correctional Facility Library;
81-1-6

Institutions

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

CONNECTI- 8? No activities reported
CUT

83 Connecticut State Consulting services; 2.F Consulting services
Library

83 Fairfield Hills Expanding health services; 5.8.17 720 Institutions
Hospital

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

84 Eastern Connecticut
Library Association

Books by mail promotes adult functional
literacy, 3.A.7 (FY 83 Carryover)

8,150 Books by mail

Statewide projects

84 CCC -- Bridgeport Preparing for reentry; I.5.A (FY 83 Carry-
over)

500 Institutions

Coping skills

84 Connecticut State Literacy project; 8 (FY 83 Carryover) 20,000 Statewide projects
Library

DELAWARE 82 The Wilmington Insti-
tute

La biblioteca del pueblo; 8201-5 6,000 English as a second
language materials

82 Wilmington Library Plato project; 8201-6 Technology

82 Sussex County, Milton Spanish Collection; 8201-11 4,862 English as a second
language instruction

-3-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

DELAWARE 83 No activities reported
(Cont'd)

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

DISTRICT 82 No activities reported
OF

COLUMBIA 83 No activities reported

84 District of Columbia General services; 1 Young adults
Public Library

FLORIDA 82 Broward County Division
of Libraries

Services to the economically disadvantaged;
7-A

878,184 Literacy programs

82 Northwest Regional
Library System

Library service to the economically dis-
advantaged; 7-I

Coping skills

Exhibits and pub-
licity

82 West Florida Regional Service to the economically disadvantaged; GED
Library System 7-M

82 Jacksonville Public Adult basic education; 13-A 104,000 Literacy programs
Library System

82 Leon County Public Adult basic education; 13 -B 21,791 Tutoring
Library System

Handbooks

English as a second
language instruction

82 Sumter Correctional (Library materials); 15-R 6,804 Institutions
Institution

82 Miccosukee Community
Library

Service to Indians; 8-A High interest/low
vocabu dry materials

83 Jacksonville Public Adult basic education; 13-B 66,650 Literacy programs
Library System

-4-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
LIBRARY TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

FLORIDA 84 Department of State, Library Service to the economically 00 Statewide Projects
(Cont'd) Division of Library disadvantaged; 7

Services High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

84 Monroe County Public Service to bi-lingual clientele; 9 (FY 83
Library Carryover)

10,700 English a; a second
language instruction

84 Leon County Public Library Service to bilingual clientele; 9
Library

16,569 English as a second
language instruction

84 Jacksonville Public Library dEmonstration projects; 11 69,000 Technology
Library

84 Department of State, Adult basic education; 13 620,898 Statewide projects
Division of Library
Services

84 Department of State, Adult basic education; 13 (FY 83 Carryover) 363,127 Statewide projects
Division of Library
Services

GEORGIA 82 Mountain Regional No title provided Bookmobile
Library

82 Kinchafoonee Regional No title provided
Library

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

82 Chatham-Effingham- No title provided GED
Liberty Regional Library
Savannah

82 Augusta Regional Library No title provided Tutoring

Young Adults

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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STATE YEAR

GEORGI,1 82
(Cont'd)

GUAM

LIBRARY

Dekalb Library System,
Decatur

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

82 Nieves M. Flores Memor-
ial Library

83 No activities reported

84 Nieves M. Flores Memor-
ial Library

84 Nieves M. Flores Memor-
ial Library

HAWAII 82

82

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

Tobie Grant Library Homework Center

Strengthening the State Library Adminis-
tration Agency (Statewide Library Pro
grams); 2

Strengthening the state library adminis-
tration agency (statewide library pro-
grams); 2

Institutional libraries; 3

Department of Education, Waianae Children's Program; 82-5a
Office of Library
Services

Department of Education, Kalihi-Palama family program; 82-9a
Office of Library
Services

83 No Activities Reported

84 Department of Education, State institutional library services; 84 -1
Office of Library
Services

-6-
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Homework help

Children

Young adults

English as a second
language materials

English as a second
language materials

Institutions

Tutoring

34,258 Family literacy

Institutions

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



STATE

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

FISCAL
YEAR

82

83

84

82

83

84

82

83

84

82

83

84

82

83

84

LIBRARY

No activities reported

No activities reported

No activities described
in Annual Program,

No activities reported

Illinois State Library

Illinois State Library

Monroe C u ty Public
Library, Bloomington

No activities reporteu

No activities described
in Annual Program

No activities reported

No activities reported

No activities described
in Annual Program

No activities reported

No activities reported

No activities described
in Annual Program

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

Unserved (special clienteles); VII (FY 82
Carryover)

Unserved (specialized services); VII

Adult literacy continuation project

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available)

24,352

TYPE OF PROJECT

Miscellaneous

Statewide projects

Literacy programs
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

KENTUCKY 82 Kentucky River Library Library development - literacy; 3 15,000 Statewide projects
Region

Tutoring

83 Kentucky Department for Literacy; 2 (FY 82 Carryover) 93,000 Statewide projects
Libraries and Archives

Tutoring

Coalitions

83 Kentucky Department for Literacy; 2 42,000 Statewide projects
Libraries and Archives

Tutoring

Coalitions

84 Kentucky Department for Literacy; 2 (83 Carryover) 31,700 Statewide projects
Libraries and Archives

Tutoring

Workshops/conferences

84 Kentucky Department for Literacy; 2 39,300 Statewide projects
Libraries and Archives

Tutoring

Workshops/conferences

LOUISIANA B2 Office of the State User services; 1 50,187 High interest/low
Library, Baton Rouge (app) vocabulary materials

82 Louisiana State Library,
Baton Rouge

Institutions; 7 Institutions

83 Office of the State User services; 1 (FY 82 Carryover) Bibliography
Library, Baton Rouge

83 Office of the State Planning and development; 6 Surveys
Library, Baton Rouge

-8-
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FISCAL
STATE YEAR LIBRARY

LOUISIANA 84 Office of the State
(cont'd) Library, Baton Rouge

84 Office of the State
Library, Baton Rouge

MAINE 82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

MARYLAND 82 Baltimore City

82 Enoch Pratt Free Library

82 Prince George's County

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

User services; 1

Planning and development; 6

Literacy resource center; 1-B

Literacy resource center; 1-B

CLIC for illiterates; 1-B

82 Anne Arundel County Literacy resources collections; 1-B
Public Library

82 Worcester County Library Volunteer adult literacy program; 1-B

83 Maryland State Department Inadequately served; 1-A
of Education, Division
of Library Development
and Services

83 Enoch Pratt Free Library Literacy resource center V; 1-B

83 Prince George's Memor- CLIC - Literacy Project Year IV; 1-B
ial Library

-g-
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FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

20,360

25,000

7,000

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Adult basic education

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Tutor Training

Information and
eferral

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

48,075 Literacy programs

10,000

17,142

Miscellaneous

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Information and
referral

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



STATE

MARYLAND
(cont'd)

FISCAL
YEAR

83

83

83

83

LIBRARY
PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

renapolis and Anne Arun- A B L E; 1 -B
1 County Public Library

Calvert County Public Calvert Adult Literacy League (CALL); 1-8
Library

Worcester County Library Adult literacy volunteer program; 1-B

Maryland State Depart-
ment of Education, Of-
fice of Correctional
Education

Institutions (ABLE/CAVE); 1-C

83 Maryland State Depart- Institutions (Springfield); 1-C
ment of Education, Divi-
sion of Library Develop-
ment and Services

84 Maryland State Depart-
ment of Education

MASSACHU- 82 Leominister Public
SETTS . Library

82 Samuel S. Pollard Mem-
ial Library, Lowell

82 Somerville Public
Library

82 Massachusetts Board of
Library Lommissioners

83 Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners

Special populations; 1-B

Career Information Center; 5.210
(FY 81 Carryovei

Services to Indo-Chinese newcomers;
5.211 (FY 81 Carryover)

Adult basic education project; 5.213

Institutional library services; 9

(Administration, strengthening the State
Library program personnel); 1-3

-10-
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FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

5,000 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

30,000 Tutoring

e

21,075 Literacy programs

6,550

Institutions

Institutions

Miscellaneous

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

English as a second
language materials

6,098 Adult basic education

Institutions

Consulting services

tST COPY AVAILABLE



FISCAL PROJECT TITLE
STATE YEAR LIBRARY TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

MASSACHU- 83

SETTS Library Commissioners (FY 82 Carryover)
(Cont'd)

Massachusetts Board of Statewide literacy project FY 83; 4.5

83 Fitchburg Public Library Magic apple; 5.209 (FY 82 Carryover)

83 Framingham Public
Library

83

84

MICHIGAN 82

83

Springfield City Library

Athol Public Library

Michigan Department of
Education-State Library
Services

Library of Michigan

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

MINNESOTA 82 No activities reported

83 No report from Minnesota
at this time

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

Early literacy project; 5.210 (FY 82.
Carryover)

Project reach: reading education activity
for hispanics; 5.212 (FY 82 Carryover)

Vocational resource center; 5.202 (FY 83
Carryover)

Grants to library cooperatives and public
libraries to strengthen library services
throughout the State; 2a

Strengthening Library of Michigan services
to 'ibrary cooperatives, local public
libraries and Michigan citizens; 1

2 2 6

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available)

6,500

5,500

3,831

14,301

TYPE OF PROJECT

Statewide projects

Tutor training

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Technology

Children

Family literacy

English as a second
language materials

Technology

157 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Technology

REST COPY AVAILABLE



FISCAL
STATE YEAR LIBRARY

MISSIS- 82 No activities reported
SIP PI

83 Mississippi Library
Commission

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

Improvement of library
with inadequate servic
to low income persons
areas: program and se
VI; (FY 82 Carryover)

services to areas
es and for services
in rural and urban
rvices development;

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

MISSOURI 82 St. Louis Public Library Service to the aged and disadvantaged

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

MONTANA 82 No activities reported

Al m-ntana State Library
Commission

84 No activities reported

NEBRASKA 82

83

84

No activities reported

No activities reported

No activities described
in Annual Program

NEVADA 82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 No activities reported
in Annual Program

Institutional library service at Warm
Springs State Hospital; 3-02

-12-

,000

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

Institutions
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

NEW HAMP- 82 No activities reported
SHIRE

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in AnnLal Program

NEW JERSEY 82 Bergenfield Public Adult basic reading development program 6,175 Tutor training
Library (literacy); 2-A (FY 81 Carryover)

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

82 Bergenfield Public Adult basic reading development prograA; 16,552 Tutor Training
Library 2-A

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

82 Bergenfield Public
Library

Lets talk; 2 -B (FY 81 Carryover) 11,497 English as a second
language instruction

82 Englewoo.1 Public Library Teen-aged literacy; 2-D (FY 81 Carryover) 12,400 Young adults

82 Old Bridge Public
Library

Libraries of South Middlesex literacy
project; 2-E (FY 81 Carryover)

33,000 Literacy Programs

Institutions

82 Old Bridge Public
Library

Libraries of South Middlesex literacy
project; 2-D

32,020 Literacy Programs

Institutions

83 Bergenfield Free Public
Library

Basic reading - literacy awareness; 2-A 15,239 Exhibits and
publicity

83 Englewood Public Library Teen literacy; 2-D (FY 82 Carryover) 13,700 Young adults

83 Old Bridge Public
Library

Libraries of South Middlesex (ESL)
literacy project; 2-C

37,054 English as a second
language instruction

-13-
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FISCAL
STATE YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) '',PE 01 PROJECT

NEW JERSEY 83 Camden Public Library Literacy coordination; 2-B; (FY 82 6,400 Tutor Training
(Cont'd) Carryover)

84 Bergenfield Public
Library

(Basic reading literacy tutoring to non-
reading adults); 2 (FY 83 Carryover)

20,000 Tutoring

84 Englewood Public Library (Teen peer tutoring project); 2 (FY 83 15,000 Young adults
Carryover)

84 Old Bridge Public (ESL literacy improveme-,t and services and 32,000 English as A second
Library materials for libraries of Middlesex); 2 language instruction

(FY 83 Carryover)

84 Old Bridge Public (ESL literacy improvement and services and 30,000 English as a second
Library materi:ls for libraries of Middlesex); 2 language instruction

84 Camden County Library (Literacy Coordination); 2 (FY 83 Carry-
over)

7,000 Tutor training

Hiah interest/
low vocabulary
materials

84 Camden County Library (Literacy Coordination); 2 7,000 Tutor training

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

84 Elizabeth Public
Library

(Job information center and literacy train-
ing project for teens and young adults); 2

35,000 Young adults

84 Gloucester County (County-wide literacy program for adults); 2 25,000 Literacy programs
Library (FY 83 Carryover)

84 Gloucester County (County-wide literacy program for adults); 2 20,000 Literacy programs
Library

84 Newark Public Library (Basic reading and ESL literacy); 2.(FY 83
Carryover)

50,000 English as a second
language instruction
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FISCAL
STATE YEAH

NEW JERSEY 84

(Cont'd)

LIBRARY

Newark Public Library

84 Juvenile Medium
Facility, Bordentown

84 Juvenile Medium
Facility, Bordentown

84 Highfields Residential
Center - Hopewell

84 Highfields Residential
Center - Hopewell

NEW MEXICO 82 New Mexico State
Library

B3 No activities reported

84 No activ:,cies described
in Annual Program

NEW YORK 82

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

(Basic reading and ESL literacy); 2

High interest low reading materials for
young adults; 5 (FY 83 Carryover)

High Interest Low reading materials for
young adults; 5

High interest low reading materials for
young adults; 5 (FY 83 Carryover)

High interest low reading materials for
young adults; 5

Institutions project; 5

Brooklyn Public Library Adult learner/Job informatior .enter;
82-0001

82 Mid-Hudson Library
System

82 Mid-Hudson Library
System

Adult independent learner; 82-0034

Literacy project consultant; 82-0036

-15-
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FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

50,000 English as second
language instruction

4,000 Institutions

8,000 Institutions

1,653 Institutions

3,599 Institutions

Institutions

Tutoring

English as a second
language instruction

TUTORING

English as a second
language instruction

15,903 Consulting services

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

EXPENDED
(if
FUNDS

available) TYPE OF PROJECT

NEW YORK 82 Nassau Library System Adult independent learner; 82-0045 Space for tutoring
(Con't)

82 New York Public Library Tutoring; 82-0048 Tutoring

82 North Country Library Adult independent learner; 83-0057 Miscellanepus
System

82 Queens Borough Public Literacy volunteers; 82-0082 40,605 Tutoring
Library

Adult basic education

82 Suffolk Cooperative Adult Learner Project; 82-0093 14,747 Tutoring
Library System

English as a second
language instruction

82 Westchester Library Literacy/ESL; 82-0098 20,605 Literacy programs
System

English as a second
language instruction

82 (18 systems) Adult learner/Job information centers Miscellaneous

83 No report from New York
at this time

64 Brooklyn Public Library (Literacy volunteers); 84-0003 Tutoring

84 Chemung-Southern Tier (Literacy volunteer program); 84-0013 25,000 Tutoring
Library System

Technology

84 Clinton-Essex Frenk.lin
Library

(Literacy volunteers project); 84-0018 2,500 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

84 Mid-Hudson Library (Literacy consultant); 84-0035 Consulting services
System

-16-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

NEW YORK 84 North Country Library (Adult learning program); 84-0050 Miscellaneous
(Con't)

84 Onondaga County Public (Literacy project); 84-0526 14,400 Miscellaneous
Library

84 Queens Borough Public (Literacy volunteer project); 84-0069 48,720 Tutoring
Library

84 Westchester Library
System

(Literacy and English as a second language
project); 84-0080

18,397 Literacy programs

English as a second
language instruction

NORTH

CAROLINA

82 Durham County Library Project LIFT (Learning Information for
Today); 8-G

Information and
referral

82 North Carolina Depart-
ment of Cultural Re-
sources/Division of

Disadvantaged - Grants-in Aid; 9 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

State Library

82 State Library Statewide library program - Bilingual -
frreign language center; 12

English as a second
language materials

82 Rockingham County Public Reading Education At the Library (REAL); 34,519 Literacy programs
Library 8-L (FY 81 Carryover)

83 Rockinyham County Public Reading Education at the Library (REAL); 21,400 Literacy programs
Library 8-j

83 North Carolina Depart-
ment of Cultural Re-
sources/Division of

Disadvantaged - Special projects
(Project LIFT); 8

Information and
referral

State Library

83 North Carolina Depart-
ment of Cultural Re-
sources/Division of

Disadvantaged - Grants in Aid; 9 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

State Library
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FISCAL PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
STATE YEAR LIBRARY TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (If available). TYPE OF PROJECT

NORTH 84 No activities described
CAROLINA in the Annual Program
(Cont'd)

NORTH

DAKOTA
82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 No activities reported

NORTHERN The Northern Mariana Islands
MARIANA are consolidated and therefore
ISLANDS do not report under the LSCA

Program

OHIO 82 Fairfield County
District Library

82 Washington Lounty
Public Library

82 Mansfield-Richland
County Public Library

83 Western Reserve Psych-
iatric Habilitation
Center

83 Ohio Reformatory for
Women

Project Hermes; I- 16 -B -81

Public library "Project Outreach";
I-16-C-81

Library services to developmentally
disabled and functionally illiterate
adults; I-16-A-82

Library improvements; 1-6A-3-82
(FY 82 Carryover)

Library improvement; I-6A-4-82
(FY 82 Carryover)

-18-
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9,4P5

Literacy programs

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

Tutoring

High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

Coping skills

Bibliography

Institutions

Institutions
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPL OF PROJECT

OHIO 83 Ohio State Reformatory Library improvement; 1-6A-"-82 Institutions
(Cont'd) (FY 82 Carryover)

83 Training Institute,
Central Ohio (TICO)

Library improvements; I-6A-5-82
(FY 82 Carryover)

Institutions

83 Dayton Mental Health Library improvements; I-6A-7-82 Institutions
Center (FY 82 Carryover)

83 Lorain Public Library Project LITE; I-15-D-82; I- 15 -T -83 Literacy programs

83 Logan County District
Library

Puhlic library adult basic education
pr ject; 1-15-F-82 (FY 82 Carryover)

Adult basic education

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

83 Washington County Public Libraries in the forefront of Education Literacy programs
Library (LIFE); I-15-Y-82 (FY 82 Carryover)

83 Mansfield-Richland Library services to developmentally dis- High interest/
County Public Library abled and functionally illiterate adults;

I- 16 -A-82 (FY 82 Carryover)
low vocabulary
materials

Coping skills

Bibliography

83 Project LEARN Books for adult new readers: A selection
aid for librarians; I- 16 -C -82 (FY 82 Carry-
over)

8ibliography

83 Chillicothe Correc-
tional Institution

Library improvements; 6A-1-83 Institutions

83 Lebanon Correctional Library improvements; I-6A-1-83 Institutions
Institution

83 London Correctional Library improvements; I-6A-1-83 Institutions
Institution

-19-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

OHIO 83 Ohio State Reformatory Library improvements; I-6A-1-83 Institutions
(Cont'd)

84 Ohio State Library New readers and small libraries; state-
wide literacy conference; I-4-C-83

9,854 Institutions

84 Marion Public Library Do-it-yourself; I-15-K-84 Coping skills

84 Department of Mental Library improvement project Institutions
Health

Technology

84 Department of Rehabili-
tation and Corrections

Library improvement project Institutions

OKLAHOMA 82 Southwestern Library Disadvantaged; I-5(a) (FY 81 Carryover) 4,071 Coalitions
Association

83 Oklahoma Department of
Libraries

Statewide services; VIII-4-d-8 Exhibits and
publicity

Handbooks

84 Oklahoma Department of Services to disadvantaged persons; V Literacy Councils
Libraries

Tutoring

Statewide projects

OREGON 82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 Fairview Training Fairview's literacy education project; 7,500 Institutions
Center, Salem 84-7

84 Library Association
of Portland

Career books for prisoners; 84-10 2,600 Institutions

84 State Department of Literacy project; 84-20 11,000 Tutor Training
Education, Salem

-20-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

PENNSYL- 82 - Summary and evaluation of annual program Tutoring

VAhIA
83 Bradford-Wyoming County Literacy; VII-82-5-I (FY 82 Carryover) 20,600 Tutoring

Library

84 Beaver County Federated
Library System

Project VII 10,000 High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

84 Pottsville Free Public
Library

Project VII 12,700 High interest/
low vocabulary
materials

PUERTO 82 Department of Education Public libraries in the municipalities- English as a second

RICO -Adult and Community statewide program; 82-1 language instruction

Area- Public Library
Services

82 Department of Education Service to public housing projects; 82-5 Adult basic education

-Educational Extension
Area- Public Liorary
Services

English as a second
language instruction

82 Department of Education Institutional Library Services; 82-2 Institutions

- Mult and Community
Area - Program of
Services

83 No Activities reported

84 Department of Education
- Mult and Community

Public libraries in the municipalities -
statewide program; 84-1

English as a second
language instruction

Area - Public Library
Services

84 Department of Education Library services to public housing projects; Adult basic education

- Adult and Community 84-5
Area - Public Library
Services

-21-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

RHODE
ISLAND

82 Rhode Island Department
of State Library

Statewide library network - grants
to regional library centers; I

Consulting services

Services Part 2-B

82 Rhode Island Department
of State Library

Library services to inadequately served
- services to adults; Project 7, Part III

Workshops/conferences

Services

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

SOUTH
CAROLINA

82 South Carolina State
Library

Service to the disadvantaged; III-D High interest/low
vocabulary materials

82 Darlington County
Library

Service to tie disadvantaged; III-D-14 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Space for Tutoring

82 South Carolina State Library development; IV Miscellaneous
Library

82 South Carolina State (Institutions); IV-A Institutions
Library

83 youth Carolina State Service to the disadvantaged; III-D Workshops/conferences
Library

Statewide projects

Coalitions

83 Darlington County Service to the aisadvantaged; III-D 4,700 Technology
Library

83 A5beville Greenwood
Library

Library development; IV Hiyh interest/low
vocabulary materials

83 Pickens Library Library Development; IV High interest low
vocabulary materials

-22-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

SOUTH 84 Abbeville-Greenwood Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 12,457 Literacy programs
CAROLINA Regional Library
(Cont'd)

84 Anderson County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 10,210 Miscellaneous

84 Calhoun County Public
Library

Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 3,627 High interest/low
vocabulary mAterials

84 Cherokee County Public Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 14,230 Miscellaneous
Library

Literacy programs

84 Chester County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D-10 8,315 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs

84 Dillon County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 6,414 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs

84 Fairfield County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 4,580 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs

84 Florence County Library Setnice to the disadvantaged; III-D 6,031 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs

84 Horry County Memorial Service to the disadvantaged; III-D-21 Miscellaneous
Library

84 Lancaster County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 1,917 Tutor training

Technology

84 McCormick County Library Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 2,788 Literacy programs

84 Union Carnegie Service to the disadvantaged; III-D 23,794 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs

84 York County Library Service to the disadvantaged; 25,860 Miscellaneous

Literacy programs
-23-
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE FUNDS EXPENDED
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER (if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

SOUTH 82 No activities reported
DAKOTA

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Prop=

TENNESSEE 82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 Tennessee State Library Tennessee Regional Library System (General High interest/low
and Archives Libracy Service); 1-A vocabulary materials

TEXAS 82 Fort Worth Public System operation - North Texas library English as a second
Library system; 3(g) language instruction

Adult basic education

82 Dallas Publi Library System operation - Northeast Texas library
system; 3(e)

English as a second
language instruction

82 San Antonio Public
Library

System operation - San Antonio major
resource system; 3 (j)

Coping skills

82 Texas State Library Consulting and continuing education,
Austin; 11

Workshops/conferences

83 Wise County Federated
Library System

Public library establishment and reorgan-
ization, Austin; 2(d) (FY 82 Carryover)

GED

83 San Antonio Public System operation - San Antonio area library High interest/low
Library system; 3(j ) vocabulary materials

Tutoring

84 Texas State Library Regional public library systems; 3 Statewide projects

84 San Antonio Public System operation - San Antonio major High interest/low
Library resource system; 3(j) vocabulary materials

-24--
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FISCAL
STATE YEAR

TRUST TERRITORIES

PROJECT TITLE
LIBRARY TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

The Trust Territ*ries are
consolidated and therefore
do not report under the
LSCA Program.

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

UTAH 82 State Library, Division
of Community and Econom-
ic Development

Public library service; 1-A Bookmobile

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

83 State Library, Division
of Community and Econom-
ic Development

Public library service; 1-A Bookmobile

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

84 State Library, Division
of Community and Econom-
ic Development

Institutional services; III Institutions

VERMONT 82 Vermont Department of Institutional library services; 82-6 Institutions
Libraries

83 Vermont Department of Institutional library services; 83-4 Institutions
Libraries

83 Vermont Department of
Libraries

Library extension and development
activities; 82-3

Workshops/conferences

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

VIRGINIA 82 Montgomery-Floyd Adult literacy project; 82-1 28,802 Tutoring
Regional Library (app.)

English as a second
language instruction

83 Augusta County Library Adult basic education books; 83-1 128 High interest/low
vocabulary materials

84 Virginia State Library Institutional library service; 84-5 Institutions

-25-
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STATE

VIRGIN
ISLANDS

FISCAL
YEAR

82

83

84

LIBRARY

No activities reported

No activities reported

No activities described
in Annual Program

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT NUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

WASHING- 82 Neill Public and Whitman "Welcome"--English as a second language 11,920 English as a second
TON County program; 81-02-16. language instruction

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program

WEST 82 West Virginia Library Providing the right to read for all West Tutoring
VIRGINIA Commission Virginians; 2

83 West Virginia Library Providing the right to read for all West Tutoring
Commission Virginians; 2

84 West Virginia Library Providing the right to read for all West Tutoring
Commission Virginians; 2

WISCONSIN 82 No activities reported

83 Northwest Wisconsin
Library System

Library and learning resources for the
institutionalized; 83-32

InsOtutions

83 Arrowhead Library System Microcomputers in libraries; 84-50 29,657 Information and
referral

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Technology

83 Arrowhead Library System Libraries in literacy; 84-52 19,773 Information and
referral
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STATE
FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY

PROJECT TITLE
TITLE I PROJECT HUMBER

FUNDS EXPENDED
(if available) TYPE OF PROJECT

WISCONSIN
(Cont'd)

84 Arrowhead Library System Libraries in literacy; 84-52 13,914 Informatiun and
referral

High interest/low
vocabulary materials

Technology t

Workshups/conferences

84 Department of Health and
Social Services (Oakhill

Literacy - the wave of the future in
correctional institution libraries

25,200 Institutions

Correctional Institute) Technology

WYOMING 82 No activities reported

83 No activities reported

84 No activities described
in Annual Program
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APPFNDIX II

DESCRIPTIVE ANNOTATIONS FOR LSCA PROJECTS
FY82 - FY84

(Listing by Subject)

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION - See also items: 27; 28; 140; and 159.

1. ALABAMA 82 Selma-Dallas County Library; Adult Education;
VIII.

The adult education project is a cooperative program between the
George Wallace Community College and the Public library of Selma and
Dallas County. For this rural: county, the college provides an adult
education teacher who recruits students and teaches non-educated and
under/educated adults two days a week in the library. The library
provides facilities and secures materials in: GED preparation;
high-interest low-level reading materials; and large print materials
for senior citizens. These materials are jointly selected by the
librarian and the teacher. The library plans to continue this
program.

2. ALABAMA 82 Shelby County Library; Adult Education; VIII.

The project established an adult basic education class designed to
prepare out-of-schoo. adults with basic coping skills that will
enable them to join the job market or to advance in their jobs.
The approach is to teach adults whatever learning skills tht.v need
and to prepare them for the GED test. The project is designed to
make materials available through the eight county libraries in this
rural area to patrons who wish to learn on their own.

3. LOUISIANA 84 Office of the State Library, Baton Rouge; Planning
and Development; 6.

Adult Basic Education teachers and students are being encouraged to
use the local public library through a cooperative project initiated
by the Bureau of Adult and Community Education, Department of Educa-
tion, and the Louisiana State Library.

4. OHIO 83 Logan County District Library; Public Library
Adult Basic Education Project; I-15-F-82; (FY 82
Carryover).

Adult Basic Education classes were held in the library for 41 stu-
dents two mornings per week during tne school year, with instruc-
tion provided by a certified teacher and an aide. Students were
not required to attend each session. New students could enter at
any time, and instruction was very individualized. These features
of the program were designed to meet the needs of the students.
At any given time, therefore, there would be students who had
received the instruction in the class at the same time as those
who had not. Therefore, it became necessary to divide the class.
A collection of 619 high interest/low reading level books was
purchased and displayed in the meeting room of the library where
the classes were held. Bc ,ks were purchased in the areas of coping

skills (health, family, consumer education, jobs) and a variety of
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family, consumer education, jobs) and a variety of fiction for
leisure reading. Circulation of the materials was very low (72)
for the year. Perhaps an interest survey should have been conducted
before books were purchased. A majority of students were working
toward the GED, and may have been beyond the level of materials
provided for leisure reading.

5. PUERTO RICO 82 Department of Education - Educational Extension
Area - Public Library Service; Service to Public
Housing Projects; 82-5.

84 Department of Education - Adult and Community
Area - Public Library Services; Library Services
to Public Housing Projects, 84-5.

Twenty-four outreach locations provide library services to housing
projects afternoons and evenings. The 24th was added during FY
82. The new outlet was started with 1,315 books and has 380 regis-
tered users. More than 50 programs were offered in adult education
and English. Total circulation was 22,841. A literacy objective
for FY 84 was to offer adult education activities for the disadvantaged.

6. MASSACHUSETTS 82 Somerville Public Library; Adult Basic Education
Project; 5.213 (FY 81 Carryover); $6,098.

The Somerville Public Library provided improved library services to
educationally disadvantaged adults in the community, defined as
those adults reading on grade levels 1 through 6. Primary objectives
included providing a collection of materials and programming appro-
priate to the needs and interests of this target group. The desired
outcome was to supply the adult learner with the means to improve
basic skills, answer informational needs and enjoy leisure reading.
Coops native efforts with local adult education programs have begun
and will expand as classes are formed in the Fall.

BIBLIOGRAPHY See also items 58, 68, and 72.

7. LOUISIANA 83 Offl "c of the State Library, Baton Rouge; User
Services; 1 (FY 82 Carryover).

Although literacy is not addressed in the annual report for this
project, a bibliography entitled High Interest-Low Reading Level Book
Collection, dated February 1983, was attached to the project.

H. OHIO 83 Project Learn; Books for Adult New Readers: A

Selection Aid for Librarians; I-16-C-82 (FY 82
'Carryover) .

The revised edition of Books for Adult New Readers was distributed,
one copy to every service outlet of every public library and to every
state institution library in Ohio, a total of almost 700 copies.
Books for Adult New Readers is a highly selective bibliography of
approximately 400 titles, with complete bibliographic information,
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annotations, and reading levels for recommended in-print materials
of interest to adults reading at low levels. All titles written
at the seventh grade level and below were evaluated by a panel of
public librarians, teachers in Adult Basic Education programs,
literacy experts, and adult new readers and are suitable for circu-
lating library collections. A questionnaire was mailed along with
the bibliography. This questionnaire resulted in the collection
of information about library involvement in literacy activities
and the status of special collections for adult new readers.

BOOKMOBILE

9. GEORGIA 82 Mountain Regional Library, Young Harris; no
title provided.

Many homes in this economically esadva..:aged rural area are without
books; many parents cannot or do not read. Young children and
young adults a- not exposed to books except in the classroom. The
drop-out rate . too high. Librarians are working with school drop-
outs, providing individual reading guidance in preparation for
readmission to school or establishing high school equivalency
through the GED test. This is of vital concern because vocational-
technical schools Nave been established within commuting distance
of the three counties served by the project.

10. UTAH 82 State Library - Division of Community and Economic
Development; Public Library Service; 1-A.

83 State Library - Division of Community and Economic
Development; Public Library Service; 1-A.

Read-along programs of high interest-low vocabulary and other
education materials have been made available for slower readers.
The bookmobile program was able to continue library services to a
group of Cambodian and Vietnamese refugees living in the State.
Materials obtained from the Federal government were provided to
help these new Americans learn the English language and adjust to
their new cultural environment.

BOOKS BY MAIL

11. CONNECTICUT 84 Eastern Connecticut Library A,sociation; Books
by Mail Promotes Adult Functional Literacy;
3.A.7.8150.

Adult functional illiteracy is a burden which afflicts approximately
one out of ten Connecticut residents. The objective of the Books
by Mail project is to help Literacy Volunteer tutors be more effec-
tive in combating adult functional illiteracy and teaching ESL.
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The approach is to make materials tha,: both students and teachers
need available to them regardless of where they live in Connecticut,
or whether or not their local library provides literacy services.

The Books by Mail librarian and staff will choose appropriate ESL
and high interest/low reading level materials, annotate them and
prepare a mini-catalog in cooperation with the Literacy Volunteers
of Connecticut staff. When the catalogs are produced, the Books
by Mail librarian will introduce them and demonstrate the program
at Literacy Volunteers of Connecticut workshops. Both Books by
Mail and LVC will seek publicity to inform the community about the
program. The catalogs will be distributed to Literacy Volunteer
tutors throughout the state of Connecticut to use with their stu-
dents. On request from these students, the Books by Mail staff
will mail the materials to the students who will not only benefit
from the use of the materials, but also from the experience of
ordering them on their own. To update the catalogs and maintain
the students' interest in the program, seasonal supplements to the
catalog will be prepared. These supplements will be placed in
outgoing orders of books. fhe outgoing orders could also include
notice of job opportunities or other relevant information of benefit
to Literacy Volunteer students and tutors.

The program will be evaluated through 3 questionnaire distributed
to tutors and students. Individual interviewing will be done with
selected tutors and students. This evaluation will be used to
improve the program. Private sector funding to continue the project
for an additional 2 years is being sought from the following
companies: Aetna, CIGNA, Travellers, and B. Dalton.

CHILDREN - See also item 69.

12. MASSACHUSETTS 83 Fitchburg Public Library; Magic Apple; 5.209;
$5,500 (FY 82 Carryover).

The goal of the project was to bring children with learning diffi-
.lulties into the library in an attempt to aid them with their
academic problems and to encourage them to become regular library
users. A microcomputer and software programs in such areas as math
and language development were purchased. Four agencies became
involved - the YMCA, Cleghorn Neighborhood Center, Kuumba School
and the Spanish Center. After a 3 hour training session for project
staff and agency tutors, the tutorial work with the children was
launched. The tutors worked at the computers with 1 to 4 children
at a time once or twice weekly. Eighty children have now gone
through tutorial programs. An unexpected by-product has been
regular weekly visits of 40 children not in the project trought to
the library by the agencies' teachers. Agencies have became more
aware of what the library has 'o offer educationally and have
begun bringing more children. These youngsters and the tutored
children are now borrowing books and using other library materials
in-house.
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COALITIONS - See also item 136.

13. OKLAHOMA 82 Southwestern Library Association; Disadvantaged;
I-5(a) ; $4071 (FY 81 Carryover).

A Literacy Clearinghouse project was awarded. This was a joint
project of several States through the Southwest Library Association.
There has been no report on the project.

CONSULTING SERVICES

14. CONNECTICUT 83 Connecticut State Library; Consulting Services; 2.F.

The public library consultants continue to do liaison work with
statewide groups such as Literacy Volunteers.

15. MASSACHUSETTS 83 Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners;
(Administration, Strengthening the State Library
Agency, Statewide Library Program Personnel); 1-3.

Among the goals of this project were the following: Develop literacy
programs in public libraries in conjunction with Massachusetts
Literacy Volunteers of America; provide consulting services in
literacy programming; and conduct or facilitate workshops in literacy.

16. NEW YORK 82 Mid-Hudson Library System; Literacy Project Con-
sultant; 82-0036; $15,903.

84 Mid-Hudson Library System; (Literacy Consultant);
84-0035.

This project with its emphasis on the position of a Literacy Consult-
ant has greatly increased the outreach services of 25 member libraries.
For most of these libraries, literacy programs would not be in
place today if it were not for the encouragement, advise and help
of the systems' literacy consultant. The need for community programs
to combat illiteracy is even greater today as Federal programs,
such as CETA, which did much in this field, are being cut back.

17. RHODE ISLAND 82 Rhode Island Department of State Library Services;
Statewide Library Network Grants to Regional
Library Centers; I Part 2-B.

Areas of major consulting activity with local libraries included
literacy.

COPING SKILLS See also items: 27; 58; and 75.

18. FLORIDA 82 Northwest Regional Library System; Library
Service to the Economically Disadvantaged; 7-I.

The goal of the project was to purchase coping skills materials and
plan radio scripts. Three coping skills collections of 200 bunks
per collection were provided.
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19. OHIO 84 Marion Public Library; Do-It-Yourself; I-15-K-84.

The Marion Public Library planned to provide "how-to-do-it-yourself"
and other self-help information for the disadvantaged including the
functionally illiterate population. Information was to be provided
in home improvement, health education, personal and career skills
development, home economies, and consumer skills education. Mater-
ials were to include books, pamphlets, video cassettes, audio cas-
settes, and filmstrips. Free public workshops and bibliographies
were also planned on these subjects.

20. TEXAS 82 San Antonio Public Library; System Operation -
San Antonio Major Resource System; 3(j).

The San Antonio Major Resource Center library delivered important
survival materials to disadvantaged persons. Books, films, magazines,
and pamphlets with easy reading levels were supplied to hzlp the low
income person cope with av,.ryday life. Materials on consumer pro-
blems, health difficulties, child rearing, career choice, and auto
repair were among items marketed to disadvantaged persons.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION - See also items: 5; 111; 150;
151; 156; 157; 160; and 164.

21. DELAWARE 82 Sussex County, Milton; Spanish Collection; 8201-11;
$4 ,862.

The Hispanic community was served by furnishing Spanish language
materials and Engligh-as-a-second language assistance. Planning
involved representatives from State and Community agencies and
businesses. Book orders and magazine subscriptions were initiated.
A school district adult education instructor brought her English
classes to the library. Publicity has been by word of mouth.
Community response, including business leaders, has been favorable
and the project will be continued with local funds. Future plans
include film showings and other programs in Spanish.

22. FLORIDA 84 Monroe County Public Library; Service to Bi-
lingual Clientele; 9; $10,700 (FY 83 Carryover).

The goal of the project is to implement a program to train volunteer
tutors as teachers of English as a Second Language. Tutors will
be matched with persons needing instruction.

23. NEW JERSEY 82 Bergenfield Public Library; Lets Talk; 2-B;
$11,497 (FY 81 Carryover).

This project has successfully tutored 300 non-English speaking
persons in the past 3 years. The project provides one to one
tutoring. At any given time 60 students and tutors are working
together. Some tutors work with two students, often from the same
family. A strong collection of ESL materials has been developed



and the Library refers students who "graduate" from this program
to the local Adult Education Program. During this final funding
year, library staff were trained to manage volunteers.

24. NEW JERSEY 83 Old Bridge Public Library; Libraries of South
Middlesex (ESL) Literacy Project; 2-C; $37,054.

84 Old Bridge Public Library (ESL Literacy Improve-
meat and Services and Materials for Libraries
of Middlesex); 2; $32,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Old Bridge Public Library (ESL Literacy Improve-
ment and Services and Materials for Libraries of
Middlesex); 2; $30,000.

The Old Bridge Public Library successfully administered a Basic
Reading Literacy project for 14 libraries of South Middlesex for 3
years. Their experience with that project revealed a need for a
county-wide English as a Second Language project. Fifty tutors were
trained and matched with fifty students from among the foreign born.
Cooperative relationships were established among Literacy Volunteers
of South Middlesex, the administrative staffs of social service
agencies and the parent/child service agencies. This project serves
libraries in 20 communities.

25. NEW JERSEY 84 Newark Public Library; (Basic Reading and ESL
Literacy); 2; $50,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Newar' Public Library; (Basic Reading and ESL
Literacy); 2; $50,000.

The goal of the project is to establish a basic reading and English
as a second language literacy project in the Newark area.

26. PUERTO RICO 82 Department of Education - Adult and Community
Area - Public Library Services; Public Libraries
in the Municipalities - Statewide Program; 82-1.

84 Department of Education - Adult and Community
Area - Public Library Services; Public Libraries
in the Municipalities - Statewide Program; 84-1.

A new public library was opened in Utado. A depository collection
of ,;:nglish and Adult Education was provided. A televised program
"Staying by Distance" was provided to help people studying for
th. High School Equivalency Program. A laboratory for teaching
English as a second' language was established. Six public libraries
held tutoring sessions in conversational English for 1285 persons.
The literacy objective for FY 84 was to organize deposit collections
of adult educational materials and tutoring sessions for adult
education.
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27. TEXAS 82 Dallas Public Library; System Operation -
Northeast Texas Library System; 3(e).

System member libraries with a high concentration of Spanish speak-
ing patrons offer courses in English as a Second Language and
Adult Basic Education. $1,400 in State funds was used to purchase

12 coping skills tapes. These were publicized and circulated to

9,216 patrons.

28. TEXAS 82 Fort Worth Public Library; System Operation - North
Texas Library System; 3(g).

Persons with limited English speaking ability and low income were
provided with courses in English as a Second Language and Adult
Basic Education.

29. WASHINGTON 82 Neill Public Library and Whitman County; "Welcome"
--English as a Second Language Program; 81-02-16;
$11,920.

The purpose of the project was to develop information on local
resources for English-as-a-Second-Latiguage training in Whitman County.

The primary target group was the Washington State University commu-
nity of foreign students, faculty and their dependents. Three work-

shops attended by 65 teachers and tutors covered the theory and

practice of language teaching, and teaching English as a second

language to beginners. Four tutoring classes were organized. A

successful off-shoot of the grant was the International Traveling

Show, a summer reading club for children. Children of University-
affiliated foreign persons dressed in native costumes and presented

skits in their native languages at both libraries. They also demon-

strated a short language learning exercise to involve the children.

The ESL Learning Center at Neill has 2,000 items including books,

tapes, visuals, and publishers catalogs, and a tape recorder with

listening capability for up to 6. Problems arose over the purchase,

cataloging and processing of the materials. Because almost all ESL

materials are specialty items which must be ordered directly from

the publishers, rather than through a jobber, the customary county

ordering procedures could not be used. The library's cataloging
and processing routines had to be adapted. Publicity was through

brochures, bookmarks, 15 newspaper articles, the University New
Student Booklet, the Pullman Directory of public services, and

personal contacts with the ethnic communities and local churches.

The project has created a greater awareness of the problems and

rewards of having foreign-born persons in the community. Various

agencies which deal with foreign-born residents now turn to the

Library to get help for their clients. Newcomers to the U.S. feel

more comfortable inthe library as they find materials which fill

their needs. For the future, Neill Library's new Community Services

Librarian will continue to provide service to fill ESL needs.

Future possibilities include classes in the library, an ongoing

organization of ESL teachers and tutors, and use of ESL materials

for high-interest, low-vocabulary reading by other residents of

the County. The ESL grant could serve a a model for future cooper-

ative projects between these two libraries.
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ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE MATERIALS

30. DELAWARE 82 The Wilmington Institute; La Biblioteca Del
Pueblo; 8201-5; $6,000.

Library materials were provided for elementary through high-school
bi-lingual students who needed easy readers, fiction and non-fiction
materials to improve their level of literacy and their comprehension
of subjects taught in school. This project reached children recently
arrived from their country of origin who depended almost entirely
on materials written in Spanish while they were learning English,
as well as bilingual children with Spanish or English dominance
who needed reinforcement. Materials were also purchased for voca-
tional and community college students whose courses were in English,
but whose understanding of English was limited.

31. GUAM 82 Nieves M. Flores Memorial Library; Strengthening
the State Library Administration Agency (Statewide
Library Prograws); 2.

84 Nieves M. Flores Memorial Library; Strengthening
the State Library Administration Agency (Statewide
Library Programs); 2.

The Annual Program for FY 82 and 84 noted that tapes and records in
English would be purchased for those with limited English-speaking
ability or reading problems. The Annual Report noted that basic
English records and cassettes have a reserve list of about ten
people throughout the year.

32. MASSACHUSETTS 82 Samuel S. Pollard Memorial Library, Lowell;
Services to Indo-Chinese Newcomers; 5.211 (FY bl
Carryover).

The library provided bilingual and controlled vocabulary materials
to Indo-Chinese newcomers.

33. MASSACHUSETTS 83 Springfield City Library; Project Reach: Reading
Education Activity for Hispanics; 5.212; $14,301
(FY 82 Carryover).

Through the Brightwood Branch Library, Project Reach provided
Springfield's Hispanic adults with access to English as a Second
Language instructional materials, as well as information on careers
and life skills. Materials and equipment were purchased, staff
workshops conducted, and nublicity (including a dedication ceremony)
were completed by 11/1/84.

34. NORTH CAROLINA 82 State Library; Statewide Library Program
Bilingual Foreign Language Center; 12.

in 1981-1982 the Center improved its collection of *apes for learn-
ing other languages, particularly English as a spoken and second
language. Circulation of language learning materials is very active.



EXHIBITS AND PUBLICITY -

35. NEW JERSEY
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See also item 18.

83 Bergenfield Free Public Library; Basic Reading -

Literacy Awareness; 2-A; $15,239.
%lb

For the past three years the library has conducted a highly success-
ful English as a Second Language project. The library mounted a
county-wide awareness campaign to emphasize the need for literacy
improvement, focusing on 52 libraries in the Bergenfield County
Cooperative Libraries System. Staff also maintains cooperative/
referral relationships with the Adult Education centers in the County.

36. OKLAHOMA 83 Oklahoma Department of Libraries; Statewide
Services; VIII-4-d-8.

To focus the public's attention on a statewide problem (the problem
of the functional illiterate coping in a reading and word oriented
society and the library's place in solving that problem), an exhibit
was developed. The exhibit is titled: Oklahoma...Do you Read me?
It is a large, multi-level, free-standing, modular display. It is
constructed with wooden dowels, cubes and foam core posters in
panels which can be assembled by one person in a variety of config-
urations, depending on time and space allotments. The exhibit was
tested in a local public library prior to making it generally avail-
able. It has made two month-long appearances in public libraries,
at a state conference, and at ODL. The exhibit served 6,622 persons,
11% of whom were Indian and 15% Black. Bookings are scheduled
monthly with priority for public libraries and secondly to coafer-
ence planners. An accompanying manual and background guide on the
problem of functional illiteracy is sent two or three months in
advance of the exhibit to libraries in order to allow them time to
set up literacy awareness meetings, publicity, and conjunctive
book displays.

The present national attention given to the problem of functional
illiteracy has spurred ODL to devote additional Federal funds to
organize 10 literacy councils and circulating book displays in the
next fiscal year. Prior to each establishment of a local literacy
council the "Oklahoma...Do You Read Me?" display will be sent as a
public awareness measure.

FAMILY LITERACY

37. HAWAII 82 Department of Education, Office of Library
Services; Kalihi-Palama Family Program; 82-9a;
$34,258.

Materials were purchased with emphasis on easy-to-read texts. The
collection is becoming an island-wide resource on easy-to-read
information and English-as-a-Second Language guidance Meetings
were held with 69 community groups, with more than 3,000 persons
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attending. The list of materials for people learning English or
those tutoring immigrants was distributed to agencies concerned
with helping immigrants, and to all adult community schools in the
State.

38. MASSACHUSETTS 83 Framingham Public Library; Early Literacy Project;
5.210; $3,831 (FY 82 Carryover).

An attractive Early Literacy Center was set up within the children's
room, well-stocked with carefully selected picture books, records,
filmstrips, cassettes, AV equipment for viewing and listening, and
educational games, puzzles and other materials. The Center included
a small collection of references for parents. A knowledgable
parent advisory committee met monthly to contribute ideas about
the kinds of programming that would be beneficial to par nts trying
to assist in the development of their children's reading and writ-
ing skills. Among the first of the programs was one featuring a
children's literature specialist from Framingham State College.
Publicity for the project was excellent. Bright, colorful flyers,
booklists, and a brochure about the Center were produced in-house
and widely distributed. Publicity materials were mailed to 55
area agencies, schools, libraries, day care centers, etc. In
addition to newspaper articles, the staff arranged coverage by
local cable TV and appeared on 2 radio talk shows. Tc date, the
project has received a large number of inquiries and enthusiastic
response from parents and teachers in the community.

GET)

39. ARKANSAS 82 Library Development District III; Educational
Testing Collection; 3c.

Materials were acquired by four libraries to aid unemployed and low
income patrons in preparing for educational and occupational testing,
e.g. high school equivalency exams, civil service tests, etc. The
master collection of 757 test guides and manuals purchased with the
subgrant are housed in a centralized location, the Faulkner-Van
Buren Regional Library and will be loaned out to the other libraries
as requested.

40. FLORIDA 82 West Florida Regional Library System; Service to
the Economically Disadvantaged; 7-M.

After a request by a local G.E.D. teacher for more adult education
books, a large number of materials was purchased for Pensacola
Public Library by the Outreach Department to assure easier access
to these popular materials. As with most public libraries, G.E.D.
materials are always in demand and are rarely found on the shelf.
Visits to local high schools to publicize the materials can now
begin.
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41. GEORGIA 82 Chatham-Effingham-Liberty Regional Library,
Savannah; No title provided.

One of the goals of the project was to enhance the collection by
purchasing GED and CLEP materials.

42. TEXAS 83 Wise County Federated Library System; Public
Library Establishment and Reorganization, Austin;
2(d) (FY 82 Carryover).

The problem of the under-educated adult is severe in Wise County.
The Director of the Cooke County Adult Education Co-op visited with
the County Coordinator to see if there was some way WCFLS could
secure more students for the ABE/GED program. As a result the
County Coordinator taught GED classes. Each library, except Decatur,
has GED materials for check-out.

Students have not only been working toward graduation from high
school, but have been learning that public libraries have materials
that can help them in their daily lives. One example, is a 49 year
old man who was a functional illiterate when classes began. Though
he received Social Security disability, the recession frightened
him and he became concerned for his future. He knew he ceuld not
get a job if he could neither read nor write so he began classes
in January. He plans to start a lawnmower repair business.

Betty is a 29 year old woman who dropped out of high school at seven-
teen to marry and raise a family. Her community work brought her
in touch with the Wise County Federated Library System Coordinator.
When she heard that the County Coordinator was teaching GED classes,
she called and confessed her lack of a high school diploma. She

was greatly embarrassed and did not want people in Decatur to know
that she was not a high school graduate. She began attending
classes around Thanksgiving. Additional study materials (ARCO,
etc.) were secured. Betty had a dream; she wanted to attend college.
No one in her family had ever gone, but if she could get a GED--and
do well--she was willing to commit for the long haul.

DeeDee is 22 years old, divorced, lives with her parents and is
the mother of a very bright 5 year old. She married at 15 and
dropped out of school (she had been to eleven schools). She has
worked off and on as a waitress. When she began GED classes in
September, all of her GEPI scores were below 35. She has never
ield a job longer than three months. DeeDee has low self-esteem,
but wants a GED to set au example for her child. No one in DeeDee's
family has ever gone beyond the eighth grade. Her negative mind
set interferred with her ability to learn. The Coordinator started
bringing books to class on positive thinking. DeeDee's first
reaction was that she couldn'- understand what the books said.
Class time was spent on reading GED materials and library books.
She began to understand what she was reading and asked for sugges-
tions for books for her child. The child is very bright and knows
all her letters and numbers. DeeDee reads to her each evening
now, and takes her to storytime at Decatur Public Library every week.
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HANDBOOKS - See items: 36; 151; and 166.

HIGH INTEREST/LOW VOCABULARY MATERIALS - See also items: 4; 10; 72; 76;
133; 137; 146; and 147.

43. ALABAMA 82 Cahaba Regional Library; Literacy Materials; VIII.

The Literacy Materials project provided .or the purchase of book
materials as well as equipment to serve Lhe needs of illiterate
Chilton County residents, a rural area. Cahaba Regional Library
consulted with several local adult basic education authorities
concerning the purchase of literacy materials and equipment under
the grant. The library worked closely with the local adult basic
education department in the Chilton County Area Vocational Technical
School to incur: the most effective use of literacy materials and
equipment. The vocational school provided a TV monitor.

44. ALABAMA 82 Baldwin County Library; Foley Transitional Home;
VIII.

This innovative rural project was a cooperative effort between the
Baldwin County Library System and the Baldwin County Mental Health
Center Transitional Home in Foley, a residential home for the
educable chronically emotionally handicapped. Books of easy
readability and audiovisual materials designed to assist the Home's
clients in coping with day-to-day living were selected and placed
in the Foley Public Library and the Foley Transitional Home. Indi-
vidualized learning programs were conducted at the Transitional
Home, utilizing the books and audiovisual materials.

45. ARIZONA 82 Tu-lson Public Library; Old Pasqua Library
Services; 82-I-III-b3.

Among other activtties high/low books and literacy guides were
purchased.

46. ARKANSAS 82 Strengthening the State Library System Through
Improved Collection De elopment for Decision
Making; 3a.

A goal of the annual program was to strengthen the agency as a
resource center for public libraries by dPveloping an examination
collection which emphasized the best materials available for programs
related to literacy. The Selection. Center serves as a resource
center for librarians, students, teachers, and parents.

41. FLORIDA 82 Miccosukee Community Library; Service to Indians;
8-A.

High interest/low reading level books were purchased.
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48. GEORGIA 82 Kinchafoonee Regional Library, Dawson; No title
provided.

Adult basic education classes were provided with appropriate materials

49. LOUISIANA 82 Office of the State Library, Baton Rouge; User
Services; 1; $50,187 (app).

84 Office of the State Library, Baton Rouge; User
Services; 1.

Louisiana has the unfortunate distinction of having the highest
illiteracy rate in the U.S.

The State library continues to make efforts to provide materials
and services through the parish libraries from a central location
in Baton Rouge rather than through individual grant programs. To

serve the most widespread and diffuse populations throughout the
State, the State library has built a growing collection of special-
ized items available for interlibrary loan and deposit. The Refer-
ence staff has selected and acquired programmed texts in areas such
as mathematics,,irammar, computer basics, business skills, examina-
tion guides, job finding skills and others. The Reference staff
has selected books on basic subjects, GED and CLEP study guides,
employment and life skills, and books for reading improvement for
those in institutions, but these materials can assist anyone desir-
ing to improve the quality of his life.

Acquisition goals for the User Services project in 1982 included:
selection of...11,000 books of general interest. The project
added foreign language books, high interest/low difficulty books,
large-type books, skill-building and civil service books, school
entrance examination guides, and GED test guides. Items of this

nature comprised about 12% of all items added by this projec:

In 1984 the objective for the project was to purchase 200 books for
the high-low collection and publish lists of these for use by the
public library community for work with poor readers. Another

objective was to select 500 books 1.n self-teaching areas and to
publicize these materials through lists and cooperative efforts
with Library Development and public libraries, etc.

50. MARYLAND 82 Anne Arundel County Public Library; Literacy
Resources Collection; 1-B; $7,000.

83 Annapolis and Anne Arundel County Public Library;
A B L E; 1-B; $5,000.

In 1982, 576 students, tutors and teachers with literacy programs in
Anne Arundel County used the materials provided through ABLE (Adult
Basic Education/Literacy and Learning). In addition literacy
information requests increased from 55 to over 350 per month. In

1983 ABLE was directed at a target population of 1,300 adult new
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readers enrolled in Adult Basic Education classes or working with
a tutor in the Anne Arundel Literacy Council program. Publicity
efforts spotlighted the availability of materials and programs,
and highlighted the problems of functionally illiterate adults in
our society.

51. MARYLAND 82 Baltimore City; Literacy Resource Center; 1-B.

The Literacy Resource Center is a complete resource center for the
reading tutor. The materials in the Literacy Resource Center are
designed especially for use by tutors with adults whose skills are
below fourth grade level. Materials include high interest/low
level reading; phonics, grammar, basic math, English as a second
language, survival and coping skills. Many materials are in work-
book format, with answer keys and teacher guides provided. Advice
on teaching techniques and motivation are also provided.

52. MASSACHUSETTS 82 Leominister Public Library; Career Information
Center; 5.210 (FY 81 Carryover).

The Library developed a career information center specifically
geared to students, Spanish and loatian residents, women, senior
citizens, and unemployed adults. In addition to career related
materials, the center provided English as a second language mater-
ials, high school equivalency pro'ram materials, adult basic educa-
tion, and literacy materials.

53. MICHIGAN 82 Michigan Department of Education - State Library
Services; Grants to Library Cooperatives and
Public Libraries to Strengthen Library Services
Throughout the State; 2a; $157.

Among types of projects Michigan recommended under their grants
project were Adult Basic Education and Literacy programs. Burr Oak
Township Library, a member of the Woodlands Library Cooperative
purchased adult basic educational materials.

54. MISSISSIPPI 83 Mississippi Library Commission; Improvement of
Library !.ervices to Areas with Inadequate Services
and for Services to Low Income Persons in Rural
and Urban Areas: Program and Services Development;
VI (FY 82 Carryover).

Additional high-interest, low-vocabulary titles were acquired to
aid in the extension of services to the exceptional children of
Holmes County.

55. MISSOURI 82 .St. Louis Public Library; Service to the Aged
and Disadvantaged; $1,000.

The project continued to provide easy-to-read materials for less
able readers.
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56. NEW YORK 84 Clinton-Essex Franklin Library (Literacy Volunteers
Project); 84-0018; $2,500.

The goal of the project was for literacy volunteers to purchase
materials and train tutors.

57. NORTH 82 North Carolina Department of Cultiral Resources/
CAROLINA Division of State Library; Disacheintaged - Grants

in Aid; 9.

83 North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources/
Division of State Library; Disadvantaged - Grants
in Aid; 9.

The emphasis of the grants in aid project remained outreach/enrich-
ment. In FY 82 special attention was given to purchasing high
interest/low vocabular; materials in the following libraries:
Central NC Regional Library, (materials targeted to young adi.lts);
Alexander County Library; Taylorsville; and Randolph Public Library.
In Randolph Public Library a collection of materials for Don-readers
and illiterate adults was purchased with LSCA grant funds. The
library has been actively involved in the formation of a local
literacy council. The materials purchased have been used to
support a program of one on one tutoring with volunteers and non-
reading adults. In 1983 special attention was given to purchasing
high interest/low vocabulary materials in the following libraries:
Central NC Regional; Hyconeechee Regional; Southport-Brunswick
County; Columbus County Public; Duplin County-Dorothy Wightman;
Franklin County; Lee County; Madison County *Public; Chapel Hill
Public; Randolph County Public Library; Cleveland County Memorial
Library; Catawba County; Caldwell County Public Library; and
Alexander County Library.

58. OHIO 82 Mansfield-Richland County Public Library; Library
Services to Developmentally Disabled and Func-
tionally Illiterate Adults; I-16-A-82; $3,959.

83 Mansfield-Richland County Public Library; Library
Services to Developmentally Disabled and Func-
tionally Illiterate Adults; I-16-A-82; $5,526
(FY 82 Carryover).

Unable to fill requests for materials from area agenci,:s working
with developmentally disabled and functionally illiterate adults,
the Mansfield-Richland County Public Library formed an advisory
committee, The goal of the project was to extend library services
to 350 developmentally disabled and functionally illiterate adults
identified by area ,agencies. Activities included three in-depth
staff awareness sessions for public service staff who worked directly
with the target clientele. One hundred twenty-two high interest/low
vocabulary books and 128 filmstrips were ordered and a catalog of
these materials was prepared and distributed to group homes and
area agencies working with target clientele, classroom teachers,
users living independently, and the library.
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59. OHIO 82 Washington County Public Library; Public Library
"Froject Outreach"; I-16-C-81,

Thirty-five adult slow learners were able to read the high interest
low-vocabulary materials purchased by tOs project Adult literacy
classes were started at the three branches of Washington County
Public Lib-ark , Nine volunteers are involved In the program, di'd
259 resource materials were purchased and are being used regularly.
Laubach Literacy Workshop was held for 10 volunteers.

60. PENNSYLVANIA 84 Beaver County Federated Library System; VII;
$10,000.

The system will revise and update the literacy collections of all
ten member libraries to meet the increased usage by adult literacy
students.

61. PENNSYLVANIA 84 Pottsville Free Public Library; VII; $12,700.

To assist in the effort to combat illiteracy, the Pottsville library,
as the district center for the County, will develop and place deposit
collections of reading material selected specifically for the adult
new reader in all libraries in the district al..d in the libraries at
the county jail and nursing home.

62. SOUTH
CAROLINA

82 Darlington County Library; Service to the Disad-
vantaged; III-D-14.

High interest/low vocabulary recreational materials were selected,
ordered and made available in the libraries, on the bookmobile and
at tutoring sites in Hartsville and Darlington. The project was
announced in local newpapers. New tutors in the county were informed
about the materials as part of their literacy training. Tutors
and adult education teachers were informed about the materials
through the Darlington County Literacy Newsletter. The project
also provided meeting space for tutors to meet with students.

63. SOUTH
CAROLINA

82 South Carolina State Library; Service to the Disad-
vantaged; III-D.

Three literacy projects were funded in FY 82. Working closely with
other organizations which provided service to the illiterate, library
systems used grants to purchase material designed to meet the needs
of illiterate and semi-literate adults and to publicize the availa-
bility of these materials in the library and on deposit at agencies
frequently used by illiterates. According to the latest census
data, 12% of South Carolina's adults 25 years and over are function-
ally illiterate. This percentage is as high as 25% in some areas
of the State.
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83 Pickens Library; Library Development; IV.

Pickens Library used a portion of the grant to provide supplementary
materials for local Laubach programs.

55. SOUTH
CAROLINA

84 Calhoun County Public Library; Service to the Dis-
advantaged; III-D; $3,627.

Tne county has an illLteracy rate of 30.4%. Activities to be used
to improve literacy services and to support the South Carolina
Literacy Association's effos include the review and purchasing
of high level/low vocabulary materials suitable for those citizens
who find reading di:ficec.

66. TENNESSEE 84 Tennessc.: ,:rate Library and Archives; Tennessee
Regional Library System (General Library Service);
1-A.

The following libraries planned to purchase high interest low read-
ing level materials: Forked Deer Regional Library Center; Nolichucky
Regional Library; Reelfoot; and Chattanooga- Hamilton County Bicen-
tennial Library.

67. TEXAS 83 San Antonio Public Library; System Operation -
San Antonio Area Library System; 3(j).

84 San Antonio Public Library, System Operation -
San Antonio Major Resource System; 3(j).

Persisting reports on high rates of illiteracy in the part of Texas
served by the system led to the allocation of $60,000 for a campaign
on literacy. For the project, 300 titles with over 6,000 copies
were purchased. Three of the most popular titles are Becoming a
U.S. Citizen, Learning_ Our Language, and Spelling Steps. $2,000
was spent on other skills materials such as Arco Series and various
kinds of test preparations. Bazan Branch Library hosted two classes
in reading development with 45 participants. An issue of the
system's monthly newsletter included an article on the impact on
society of illiteracy. In June 1983, the MRC Director appointed
the Coordinator to a Literacy Committee formed of those agencies
in the City of San Antonio involved in working with illiterates.
The committee met twice and developed a working definition of the
illiterate population towards which it would direct its actions.
In August 1983 the United San Antonio Literacy Committee, a separate
body, published a report The Status of Illiteracy in San Antonio
which will have an impact on the Literacy Committee's future work.
The San Antonio Public Library, which serves 73% of the total
population of the system intends to promote use of its branches
for classes for the illiterate.

One goal of the same project in the FY 84 Annual Program was to
provide assistance for adult literacy programs in public libraries.
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68. VIRGINIA 83 Augusta County Library; Adult Basic Education
Books; 83-1; $128.

The library purchased reading materials for use by students enrolled
at the Augusta County Adult Education Center; students and tutors
of Literacy Volunteers of Augusta Area; classes of homemakers reen-
tering the job market; and others whose reading level was not beyond
the 6th grade level. The bibliography of the collection has been
used by others starting ABE collections. Continued funding will
be from the library's book budget.

HOMEWORK HELP

69. GEORGIA 82 Dekalb Library System, Decatur; (Tobie Grant
Library Homework Center); $37,849.

This project offers alternative service to an area in which tradi-
tional services have not been effective. Upper elementary and
high school students in this low-income Atlanta suburb can spend
their afternoons at the neighborhood library doing their homework.
In 1982 two librarians suggested that the Tobie Grant Library, which
had been suffering from declining use, be used as a homework center
for children in this low income area. The tiny library was reno-
vated, new bookshelves installed and 800 new children's reference
books purchased. An average of 65 students come each afternoon to
the center for a quiet place to study and personalized tutorial
help from professional staff. They type their reports on the
Center's electric typewriter, view education programs on the audio-
visual equipment and operate the Center's Apple II computer, (the
same kind of computer used by Dekalb schools). School officials
have provided copies of computer programs the children use in class.
The library staff also has equipped the Apple with learning games.

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL - See also item 121,

70. MARYLAND 82 Prince George's County; CLIC for Illiterates; 1-B;
$25,000.

83 Prince George's Memorial Library; CLIC - Literacy
Project Year IV; 1-B; $17,142.

CLIC stands for (Coping - Literacy Information and Communication)
for the functionally illiterate adult). Adult new readers require
guidance to information and community resources, and materials for
practicing reading. This project enabled adult new readers to
identify and use information/community resources and improve basic
reading skills. This was accomplished by providing an I & R service,
appropriate materials and information resource packages. Six

information/resources packages on the library, consumerism, health,
family/interpersonal relations, and work are used as tools for
providing and delivering useful information in a format with which
the functionally illiterate adult can cope. A survey of expanding
client need highlighted the third year of this project. More than
500 urban adults were served.
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71. NORTH 82 Durham County Library; Project LIFT (Learning

CAROLINA Information for Today); 8-G.

83 Durham County Library; Project LIFT (Learning
Information for Today); 8.

Project LIFT functions as an educational brokering service, gather
ing information about adult education agencies and employment
trends in the environs of Durham and making this available to
clients. Durham County's statistics in support of the need for
educational brokering are slr.ilar to those of many communities.
Almost a third of the population over 25 years of age has no more
than an eighth grade education. High school dropout rates are
high. LIFT has a staff of two. In 1982 it held interviews with
1,434 clients. The initial client interview is typically a sit
down conference with staff helping clients phrase questions and
having them define their own educational and vocational goals
before researching their options. Breakdowns on requests for
information brought to LIFT through the interview process include:
Literacy (requests from volunteers and students) - 65; Adult Basic
Education, GED, Adult High School Diploma, English as a Second
Language - 51; Tutoring (students and teachers) - 33. In addition-

LSCA funding has provided a collection of books for the adult new
reader and a literacy workshop. Insights gained from the project
include the following: "We found that the Durham Technical insti-
tute's Adult Basic Education instructors were delighted to have
volunteers working one-to-one within the ABE classes. This has
worked well because volunteers then get the teacher's supervision
and the students get the extra time and attention needed." "Any

public library that is able, with or without LSCA funding, to
establish an Information and referral service will find itself
catapulted one step further into the role of helper, and perhaps
one step further from the more traditional role of bibliographer.

... We can actually advertise ourselves as a caring profession".
FY 83 funds were also spent on Project LIFT.

72. WISCONSIN 83 Arrowhead Library System; Micrueomputers in
Libraries; 84-50; $29,657.

83 Arrowhead Library System; Libraries in Literacy;

84-52; $19,773.

84 Arrowhead Library System; Libraries in Literacy;
84-52; $13,914.

The goals of the project were for the member libraries of the System
to collect and provide information about literacy programs and
resources and make referrals; to develop literacy collections for
adult new learners and literacy program personnel in member librar-
ies and the county jail; to develop individualized instruction pro-
gra for adult new learners by utilizing microcomputers and ABE
software; and to serve as a liaison between various providers of
literacy training. The project held a regional conference called
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"Libraries and Literacy Conference." The conference featured
speakers from throughout the United States. The emphasis was on
the cooperative efforts needed to combat illiteracy. Available
from the project are 2 handouts distributed at the conference.
One is "Bibliographies of Adult Literacy Materials", a list of the
most up-to-date guides to selection of materials for the adult new
reader. The other handout is an outline, "Libraries and Literacy:
A Continuum of Involvement", which lists the different ways libraries
can fight illiteracy in our society.

INSTITUTIONS - See also item 109.

73. CALIFORNIA 82 Contra Costa County Library; Service to the
County Detention Facility; I-172B.

LSCA funds provided for a start up collection of print and non-
print materials for non-English speaking and low literacy level
inmates.

74. COLORADO 82 Rifle Correctional Facility Library; Rifle
Correctional Facility Library; 81-1-6.

In cooperation with the Adult Basic Education and GED programs,
machines were purchased and software provided on topics such as
careers, survival skills and remedial education.

75. CONNECTICUT 84 CCC-Bridgeport; Preparing for Reentry; I.5.A;
$500 (FY 83 Carryover).

CCC-Bridgeport usually holds 600 inmates. The prison population
tends to have a low literacy level with constant turnover, thus
there is a need for relatively simple books aimed as self-help.
The project objective is to build a special collection of books to
be used by inmates in preparation for their re-entry into society.
The collection will stress practical skills such as resume prepara-
tion and job hunting, now to handle a checkbook, sensible shopping,
and diet. Another area of concentration will be psychological,
(work attitude, understanding other socioeconomic groups, etc.).

76. CONNECTICUT 83 Fairfield Hills Hospital; Expanding Health
Services; 5.B.17; $720.

The objectives of the project were to expand the Patient Library
collection with materials designed for less literate adult realers
and to develop programs to encourage use of the new materials.
Approximately 150 books comprised the initial collection. The

biggest problem was finding suitable materials.. Not only are few
published, but many are intended for class use and chapter quizzes,
reviews, etc. Because they look like school books they are much
less popular than books that look like "real" books. Fiction and
nonfiction recreational reading are most popular. Material on
basic skills is less popular. The collection was called "Quick



Reading" so as to minimize as much as possible any stigma attached
to low re:-.4i.ng skills. Comic books are used to draw people to the
section. _ne library Newsletter publicizes the collection and the
newspaper, News for You, an adult low vocabulary publication, is
used in a weekly current events group.

77. FLORIDA 82 Sumter Correctional Institution; (Library
materials); 15-R; $6,804.

High/low vocabulary and basic learning skills materials were
purchased.

78. GUAM 84 Nieves M. Flores Memorial Library; Institutional
Libraries; 3.

The Juvenile Justice Hall is a correctional institution with a
monthly population of approximately 30 young people. Materials for
Juvenile Justice Hall will consist of a basic collection to supple-
ment school needs and high-interest/low reading materials.

79. HAWAII 84 Department of Education, Office of Library
Services; State Institutional Library Services;
84-1.

An objective for the Meiric Dutton Learning Center in Honolulu is
to continue to expand the scope of students' reading interests
through a larger collection of high interest/low vocabulary mater-
ials in a variety of subject areas. An objective for the Maui Live-
In Center it Wailuku, Maui is to continue providing the residents
with materials such as high interest/low vocabulary materials.

80. LOUISIANA 82 Office of the State Library, Baton Rouge;
Institutions, 7.

Among the purposes listed for grants to institutional libraries was
purchase of high/low books and A-V materials for literacy programs.

81. MARYLAND 83 Maryland State Department of Education, Office
of Correctional Education; Institutions (ABLE/
CAVE); 1-C.

In addition to basic library support, LSCA funds were used to
Initiate specific job (CAVE) and literacy (ABLE) efforts within
eight correctional facilities. The ABLE project has brought a
massive influx of high/low reading materials to a population with
an increasingly younger and less well-educated population.

82. MARYLAND 83 'Maryland State Department of Education, Division
of Library Development and Services; Institutions
(Springfield); 1-C; $6,550.

Thirty-six adult clients pursued reading skills and the high school
equivalency program through this special project. This is the
first patient library program to incorporate the provision of adult
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basic education in its services. The ego needs of clients leaving
this environment are great. This program just begins to touch the
surface of the need.

83. MASSACHUSETTS 82 Massachusetts ,ard of Library Commissioners;
Institutional Library Services; 9.

As part of an institutional services survey institutions expressed
a need for the acquisition of high interest/low reading level mater-
ials. Supportive activities and resources are needed for deinstitu-
tionalization, including pre-employment training, how to develop
interpersonal relationships, basic living skills, and career train-
ing materials for non-reading adults.

84. MONTANA 83 Montana State Library Commission; Institutional
Library Service at Warm Springs State Hospital;
3-02.

Among materials provided were high interest/low vocabulary items.

85. NEW JERSEY 84 Highfields Residential Center - Hopewell; High
Interest Low Reading Materials for Young Adults;
5; $1,653 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Highfields Residential Center - Hopewell; High
Interest Low Reading Materials for Young Adults;
5; $3,599.

The goal of the project was to provide high interest low reading
materials for young adults.

86. NEW JERSEY 84 Juvenile Medium Facility, Bordentown; High Inter-
est Low Reading Materials for Young Adults; 5;
$4,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Juvenile Medium Facility, Bordentown; High Inter-
est Low Reading Materials for Young Adults; 5;
$8,000.

The goal of the project was to provide high interest/low reading
materials for young adults.

87. NEW MEXICO 82 New Mexico .e.ate Library; Institutions Project; 5.

Among other activities, funds were used for grants for living skills
materials, high/low materials, and adult literacy materials.

88. OHIO 83 Dayton Mental Health Center; Library Improvements;
I-6A-7-82 (FY 82 Carryover).

The aim of the project was to involve 50% of GED eligible forensic
patients in the use of new library materials. At the close of the
project 21 GED eligible patients had used the materials.
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89. OHIO 83 Lebanon Correctional Institution; I-6A-I-83.

Lebanon Correctional Institution purchased GED preparation materials
in Spanish. It was too soon to effectively evaluate results.

90. OHIO 83 Ohio Reformatory or Women; Library Improvement;
I-6A-4-82 (FY ez Carryover).

Ninety-one women participated in E ,cial programs including :iteracy
tutoring.

91. OHIO 83 Training Institute, Central Ohio (TICO); Library
Improvements; I-6A-5-82 (FY 82 Carryover).

Thirty-four GED video tapes were added to the TICO library collec-
tion. Tapes were used to implement a program to prepare youth who
would be beyond school age when released to take the GED examina-
tion. While materials were not utilized during the project year,
the groundwork was laid for full program implementation in th.!
future.

92. OHIO 83 Western Reserve Psychiatric Habilitation Center;
Library Improvements; I-6A-3-82 (FY 82 Carryover).

Systems 80 machines, to permit individuals to pursue basic skills,
were purchased.

93. OHIO 84 Department of Mental Health; Library Improvement
Project.

CMHC has a computer literacy program for 20 residents which empha-
sizes current technology and upgrades reading and math skills.

Dayton MHC planned to purchase equipment to produce in-house video
tapes. Staff planned to prepare short tapes (10-15 minutes) on
topics such as math and writing.

Cambridge MHC planned to purchase an Apple Ile microcomputer to
increase patient awareness of basic computer functions. Software
was to include programs to improve reading, grammar and math.

94. OHIO 84 Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections;
Library Improvement Project.

London Correctional Institution (LOCI) planned to provide supple-
mental materials and services to meet 90% of requests for life
skills information. Twelve library selection councils were to be
established to review book selections. Materials to be purchased
included 100 high interest/low vocabulary books and 25 filmstrips
to support LOCI's life skills programs.

HCF1serving a geriatric population1will continue to develop its new
library by purchasing books including high/low materials and by
providing information on daily living skills.
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95. OREGON 84 Fairview Training Center, Salem; Fairview's
Literacy Education Project; 84-7; $7,500.

Fairview Training Center is a state facility for the mentally handi-
capped. The goal was for 30 children or 10% of the residents to
learn literacy skills. A library instruction program to teach
reading, writing and spelling was to be established. Fairview
Training Center proposed to develop an alternative to traditional
special education methods using a combination of computer assisted
instruction and computer-assisted video instruction. Evaluation
was to consist of pre/post testing of participants with an average
increase of .5 grade level per participant expected.

96. OREGON 84 Library Association of Portland; Career Books
for Prisoners; 84-10; $2,600.

More GED material (including Spanish language) was needed so that
inmates could train for and take the GED examination. The Multnomah
County Detention Center teachers and counsc:lors planned to record
the number of inmates who took GED training nnd who subsequently
passed the GED.

97. PUERTO RICO 82 Department of Education - Adult and Community
Area - Program of Services; Institutional Library
Services; 82-2.

Forty-five residents of Miramar Institution's Library received
English as a second language tutoring. The sixteen correctional
libraries emphasized direct individual tutoring. Two hundred
sixty individuals obtained high school grades through indivi-
dual library tutoring.

98. SOUTH 82 South Carolina State Library; (Institutions); IV-A.
CAROLINA

Programs in libraries included literacy and adult basic education.

99. UTAH 84 State Library, Division of Community and Economic
Development; Institutional Services; III.

The projected FY 84 goals for the State Youth Development Center
included providing materials written on a low-reading, high interest
level for students lacking reading skills.

100. VIRGINIA 84 Virginia State Library; Institutional Library
Services; 84-5.

This is an ongoing program with the primary objective of helping
institutional libraries to meet the American Correctional Associa-
tion/ American Association standar is. One objective of the project
was the development of collections to include high interest/low

vocal-,lary materials.
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101. VERMONT 82 Vermont Department of Libraries; Institutional
Library Services; 82-6.

83 Vermont Department of Libraries; Institutional
Library Services; 83-4.

In FY 80 Department staff began actively supporting and supplement-
ing literacy programs at two correctional facilities--Chittenden
Correctional Facility and the St. Albans Correctional Facility.
In FY 81 this support was extended to all six correctional facili-
ties, was continued in FY 82 and FY 83, and is now an ongoing part
of the rehabilitation program.

102. WISCONSIN 83 Northwest Wisconsin Library System; Library and
Learning Resources for the Institutionalized;
83-32.

Adult Basic Education instructors and other teachers now use the
new GED and vocational materials and other books to complement
their curricula.

103. WISCONSIN 84 Department of Health and Social Services (Oakhill
Correctional Institute); Literacy the Wave of
the Future in Correctional Institution Libraries;
$25,200.

The project planned to establish a Literacy Center in the Oakhill
Correctional Institution Library for illiterate residents of all
ages. Educational software was to be evaluated, purchased, and
introduced to residents. Resident volunteers were to be trained
as tutors. Another objective was to cooperate with University of
Wisconsin researchers in the development of a statewide corrections
literacy policy.

LITERACY COUNCILS

104. OKLAHOMA 84 Oklahoma Department of Libraries; Services to
Disadvantaged Persons; V.

An estimated 600,000 illiterate persons need specially designed
public library services. ODL has worked with other agencies to
Identify its role. Local libraries planned to develop volunteer
tutor programs and increase awareness of the extent of functional
illiteracy. Ten public libraries planned to start literacy councils
and provide special collections.

LITERACY PROGRAMS See also item 127.

105. FLORIDA 82 Broward County Division of Libraries; Service to
tha Economically Disadvantaged; 7-A.

Raising community awareness of the value of reading and of the
individual and social cost of illiteracy in Broward County was an
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important goal. A variety of methods were used to address illiter-
acy. A number of community organizations, including the Women's
Black Political Caucus and National Alliance of Black Educators,
attended multi-image show presentations about the social and indivi-
dual effects of non-reading, and specil.ic things one can do to
derive more growth from reading and teach others to read. At Mount
Olive Baptist Church a sermon on illiteracy was delivered. Present-
ations reached over 2,00u people in the community. Some groups
have pledged tutors and funds for radio spots. Radio spots were
changed biweekly and included national leaders such as Andrew
Young and Tony Brown encouraging reading awareness. Laubach tutor-
ing program staff trained community residents to teach other resi-
dents to read. One hundred adults are in formal programs designed
to teach and improve reading skills. A four-hour literacy night
on black herjtage materials ior young adults who needed vocabulary
building, but who were above the Laubach reading level was provided
monthly. Tutor workshops provided counseling for tutors and students
encountering difficulties. A peer production workshop helped chil-
dren learn to write their own books. Two hundred children were
enrolled in a homework assistance program that included afternoon
word games and help with homework. Equipment for reading laborato-
ries was on site and was expected to be functional within three
months. Books for tutors and new and limited readers were added
to branches. These were selected from New Reader's Press, Social
Issues Reading Series, and smaller vendors. The project was devel-
oping its own materials in the Peer Production Workshop and New
Readers writing series.

106. FLORIDA 82 Jacksonville Public Library System; Adult Basic
Education; 13-A; $104 ,000.

83 Jacksonville Public Library System; Adult Basic
Education; 13-B; $66,650.

The Literacy Assistance Program coordinates its efforts to combat
illiteracy through inter-agency participation. LAP hosts bi-monthly
literacy workshops which bring together ten to twenty agencies to
coordinate literacy development resources. These workshops serve
as a line of communication between literacy organizations and
government, social and civic groups. Clientele consists of adults
age sixteen years and older no longer in the public school system,
whose literacy competency is insufficient to solve the problems of
everyday living. Services reach those found in halfway houses,
senior citizen centers, job corps, residences for the retarded
adult, adult education classes, the penal system, nutritional sites,
and nursing homes. Types of programs include high-interest/ low
level reading material circulation, consumer education, agency
referrals, voter registration, voting machine demonstration, and
income tax return assistance to the disadvantaged and illiterate.
Through the LAP program, each branch library's low-level reading
has been increased by about 30-40 books.
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The 1983 Annual Report noted that services include providing groups
of residents with high interest, low level materials. Other activi-
ties include reading readiness, enrichment, and motivation programs,
workshops to train reading tutors, and referrals to assist patrons
to locate additional educational and informational services. The
Literacy Assistance Program recently instituted a Pen Pal relation-
ship among its nursing home and shelter care patrons. Those that
can write, write letters to their pen pal found in another facility.
Those who are unable to write correspond by way of tape recorder.
This activity has been quite successful and enjoyable.

107. INDIANA 82 Monroe County Public Library, Bloomington; Adult
Literacy Continuation Project; $24,352.

A primary objective was annually to reach 60 functional :y illiterate
and educationally disadvantaged citizens on a one-to-one basis to
learn reading and writing. LSCA funding supported a full time
volunteer coordinator, part time assistant, manuals and other mater-
ials, equipment and supplies, and the acquisition of easy to read
books and supplementary A-V materials. An annotated bibliography
of the materials was produced and has been distributed widely.
Four workshops were held during the year to train volunteer tutors.
Fifty-one new tutors attended. Eighty-two volunteers tutored 90
learners, 28 of whom were English as a second language. In-service
training programs were held quarterly for the tutors. VITAL Guide-
lines, for use by tutors were ccmpleted, and sent to interested
persons and organizations. The VITAL Newsletter which uses learners'
materials, circulates to 350 people. Cooperation between the VITAL
program and the school system continues; the project coordinator
attended the school system's adult education planning session.
Cooperation with other agencies was strengthened by the formation
of a Community Literacy Council. The project has been successful,
meeting 90% of its specific objectives each year and all of its
primary objectives. Monroe County Library has made the project a
part of its regular library program and will continue its funding.

108. MARYLAND 82 Worcester County Library; Volunteer Adult Lit-
eracy Program; 1-B; $48,075.

83 Worcester County Library; Adult Literacy Volun-
teer Program; 1-B; $21,075.

There are more than 600 functionally illiterate adults living in
Worcester County. In the first eight months of the project twenty-
four volunteer tutors worked with 43 students. Some participation
was short term, for the purpose of learning to write checks or get
a drivers license. Other participants prepared for the GED. The
library recruited and trained volunteer tutors, matched them with
students, provided tutoring space and supplied educational materials.
Referrals were accepted from County agencies including Worcester
County Board of Education, which referred students whose ski,.ls
were too low for ABE or GED classes.
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109. NEW JERSEY 82 Old Bridge Public Library; Libraries of South
Middlesex Literacy Project; 2-E; $33,000 (FY 81
Carryover).

82 Old Bridge Public Library; Libraries of South
Middlesex Literacy Project; 2-D; $32,020.

Headquartered in Old Bridge Public Library and sponsored by the
Libraries of South Middlesex, the program trains tutors, provides
materials, and offers free tutorial services for anyone at or below
fifth-grade reading level. Some tutoring is done in private homes.
Although area schools have excellent adult basic education courses,
most are too advanced for illiterates and sometimes surface unhappy
memories of past school failures. In this program, there is no
pressure, and no specific length of study. Instruction stops when
a student decides. The project has established a Board of Directors
for continuing the project after LSCA funding stops. Referrals to
literacy improvement programs in other parts of the State are
provided.

A pilot program has been initiated in the Jamesburg Training School
for Boys, a State correctional facility. Due to 1983 Federal budget
cuts in Adult Basic Education, Jamesburg erea adults reading below
a fifth grade reading level were referred to Literacy Volunteers of
South Middlesex.

110. NEW JERSEY 84 Gloucester County Library; (County-wide literacy
program for adults); 2; $25,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Gloucester County Library; tCounty -wide literacy
program for adults); 2; $20,000.

The goal of the project was to support a county-wide literacy
program for adults.

111. NEW YORK 82 Westchester Library System; Literacy/ESL; 82-
0098; $20,605.

84 Westchester Library System; (Literacy and English
as a Second Language Project); 84-0080; $18,397.

There are 20,499 adult illiterates in Westchester County. The goal
of the project was to reduce adult illiteracy in Westchester County
by encouraging, supporting and providing free library-based oppor-
tunities for adult functional illiterates to learn to read and or

non-English speaking adults to learn conversational English.
Tutoring is provided at times studonrs are available--evenings,
weekends, etc., andis provided at convenient locations. The
project has n. waiting list of 60 persons; low income students are
given priority in tutor assignments. The concerned and close
relationship that develops with tutors as a result of the one-to-one
approLich is very motivating, and students find themselves enjoying
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learning for the first time. The four basic techniques of Literacy
Volunteers (the language experience, sight words, phonics, and
words in pattern) are used. Tutors are instructed in the use of
these techniques and taught how to test students, plan lessons,
set teaching goals and use motivational aids. English-speaking
ability for each tutored student is evaluated using tests developed
by the Literacy Volunteers. Westchester Library System (WLS) has
developed a demonstration collection of a wide variety of recommended
tutoring materials and is also developing self sustaining literacy
Niolunteer affiliates. Barbara Bush (wife of Vice President George
Bush) visited WLS in June 1982. The project has encountered the
problem that many middle class women who for years have been the
basis of volunteer pool, now use volunteer work as an interim step
as they reenter the labor force or school. Therefore, the project
must continually train new tutors and attempt to attract non-tradi-
tiknal volunteers.

112. NORTH
CAROLINA

82 Rockingham County Public Library; Reading Educa-
tion at 0)1 Librar: (REAL); 8-L; $34,519 (FY 81
Carryover).

83 Rockingham County Public Library; Reading Educa-
tion at the Library (REAL); 8-j; $21,400.

Thirty-five per cent of the population, age 25 and older, have
completed the sever '.., grade or less. A continuing need for programs
for undereducated adults is indicated by the. number of adult basic
education classes =armed. In 1981 a local fdrniture factory sent
a questionnaire to WO of its employees to determine interest in
developing ABE/GED classes within the factory. More than 90 indivi-
duals responded that they were interested in participating after
b:-..urs. In 1980, Rockingham Couaty Public Library initiated the
Adult Literacy Project. It is a one-to-one tutoring program in
each of the 5 libraries in the system. Volunteers assist adults
to learn to read or improve their low-level reading skills. Students
r.-Id tutors have been recruited by newspaper, radio, television, and
word of mouth as well as re,erral by local educational and service
agencies. Students are interviewed and assessed upon entering the
program and then matched with a tutor. In each "Adult Reading
Center", students and tutors meet privately once a week for at least
2 hours. Weekly lessons are prepared by the project director,
Rebecca Beal, who is also responsible for tut ,r training and support.
A collection of approximately 650 boot-- and .-laterials has been
developed. The project has developt.d a tutor training handbook,
an annotated bibliography of its Adult New Reader collection, and
distributes a quarterly newsletter.

The Project director visits each center once a week to assess the
avallibility of reading/instructiona] mate-ials, and supplies them
the following week. The Read On series from Literacy Volunteers
of America has been the primary 4nstdctional tool. Supplemental

series from Steck-Vaughn have also been helpful for students at
The lowest range of Read On. Interesting materials for the first
and second grades continues to be the greatest publishing need.
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Volunteer tutors come from occupations as varied as homemaker,
teacher, librarian, textile .:.orker, secretary, social worker, artist,
and welder. Each tutor participates in a seven-hour workshop prior
to being matched with a student. The workshop focuses on the
problem of illiteracy, needs of the adult non-reader, methods used
in teaching reading to adults, use of the Adult New Reader collec-
tion, and how to conduct a tutorial session using an individualized
lesson plan.

Timing is very important. Upon initial contact of an adult illite-
rate, a meeting is arranged for the student and project director.
Efforts have been made to keep a cadre of trained available tutors
in each of the 5 libraries so that students will not have to wait
for a tutor to be trained The project found sixty students and
60 tutors an optimum numb.,:r for the Project Director to be able to
provide the professional expertise anu aupport required.

The potential for using volunteers in ways other than tutoring was
explored. Students identified the need for transportation and
child care. Also volunteers could make tapes of stories and develop
the quarterly newsletter.

113. OHIO 82 Fairfield County District Library; Project
Hermes; I-16-a-81.

Forty volunteers were trained as Laubach tutors at 3 literacy work-
shops. These volunteers trained functionally illiterate adults at
the library. Active students numbered 15. The program cooperated
with the Literacy Council of Fairfield County and the Adult Basic
Education program.

114. OHIO 83 Lorain Public Library; Project LITE; I-15-D-82;
I-15-T-83.

25.3% of Lorain area adults have had 8 or fewer years of school.
Project Lite was aimed at area adults with less than a fifth grade
reading level. Laubach materials were used to help functionally
illiterate persons attain their own goals, such as the ability to
read the directions on a bottle of medicine or attending Adult
Basic Education or GED classes. The project hired a reading special-

ist and a fiel worker, part -time.

In 1982, 108 tutors were recruited, trained and matched with 100
students. Because outL'ie tutor-trainers proved costly, tutor-train-
ing is done by the Read ag Specialist. Project LiTE attracts a
wide variety of people. Some of their stories are sad; mos: couch-
ing. One woman's husband said that 1-1(- would leave her if she

didn't learn to read. Another man was told to sign up for the
program or he would lose his j'h.

Lorain Public Library in FY 83 planned to contin"e its literacy
program. The library hoped to recruit and train 100 additional

tutors and students. A writer's group was to be formed to produce
four booklets of suppleme tary reading materials for students in
the first and second skill books.

273
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83 Washington County Public Library; Libraries in
the Forefront of Education (LIFE); I-15-Y-82

(FY 82 Carryover).

A total of 29 people were recruited and trained LVA meth,ds to
teach adult new readers and adults function g on less than an
eighth-grade reading level. Of the 29 people trained, 18 went on
to become volunteer tutors. A total of 21 individuals were tutored
during the course of the project. Training materials for volunteer
tutors and high interest/low reading level materials for students
were purchased. During this project, the local Adult Basic Educa-
tion Director served as the project's Volunteer Coordinator, and an
organization known as the Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Ohio Valley,
Washington County was establ shed. During Ohio Right to Read Week,
one imaglnative publicity approach was that Big Bear supermarket
in Marietta distributed 4,000 grocery bags with the following
message "Some adults can only guess what is printed here. You can

read it. Help someone who can't read learn how to stop guessing".

The Volunteer coordinator made the following comment "it's one
thing to meet it in statistics and another thing to meet the persc,n
who proves the statistics. Most non-read,rs are shy and don't want
to be known.. The first few times Mr. S. came to the learning center,
we worked together in my office. When people came into the office,
he turned his body to the wall. He didn't want anyone to see him
there. He used to come in the back door. Now he comes in the
front and says 'Hi' to everyone. One lay when another learner was
mnpla!ning about some math, he told her, 'I'll C.) the math for you
you will do the reading and spelling for me'. He's come a long

way from someone who didn't want anyone to know he couldn't read."

116. SOUTH 84 Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library: Servic., to

CAROLINA the Disadvantaged; III-D; $12,457.

Current statistics indicate that 10.3% of Greenwood County and
12.8% of Abbeville County are illiterate. In order to develo', job

skill,. and to complete employment applicatit-ns, an individual must
be able to read and ,orate. These deeds arc basic in improving a
person's economic situation and quality of life. The pro:,ect was

designed to identify residents who read with difficulty, or not at
all and help them improve their skills. Planned activities included:
Workshops conducted by the literacy coordinator to train volunteer
tutors in the Laubach method of teaching reading ail.; make them
aware of library resources; Purchasing Laubach basic packets fur
use by tutors and students; Enrolling students and scheduling
privte tutoring sessions at the county libraries; Purchasing
addit.ional materials (including survival skills material for those
with improved reading skills); and Publicizing the project via
newspaper and radio releases, featuring the pioject in tbe Literacy
Newsletter, and placing posters designed to recruit tutors and
students in high traffic areas (shopping malls, grocery stores,
churches).
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117. SOUTH 84 McCormick County Library; Service to the Disadvan-
CAROLINA taged; III-D; $2,788.

Current statistics indicate that 17% of the population is illiterate.
The objectives of the project were to cooperate with the Literacy
Council by providing needed literacy materials; (500 items) and 2
workshops for volunteer tutors, enrolling 50 students, and encourag-
ing use of library resources by the newly literate and tutors.

MISCELLANEOUS

118. ARKANSAS 82 Library Development District V; Large Print
Materials; 3c.

This projqct emphasized the use of large print books to extend
services to slow readers.

119. ILLINOIS 83 Illinois State Library; Unserved (Special
Clienteles); VII (FY 82 Carryover).

The Annual Report referenced a bi-lingual multimedia literacy
project for Back of the Yards Community (Chicago).

120. MARYLAND 83 Maryland State Department of Education, Division
of Library Development and Services; Idadequately
Served; 1-A.

The project served 23 counties and Baltimore City. One objective
was to improve services to the inadequately served by targeting
literacy.

121. MkRYLAND 84 Maryland State Department of Education; Special
Populations; 1-B.

Maryland's metropolitan and rural areas continue to draw increasing
numbers of persons for whom English as a Second Language training
is needed. 1980 Census figures indicate that 198,726 people 18 and
over speak "Alglish not well or not at all. In 1983 there were 73
ESOL classes offered. Howard County maintains a foreign language

time which attempts to held foreign language speaking individuals
locate services.

Objectives, strategies, and recommended actions ineuled the follow-
ing: By 1986, Maryland residents in 24 counties will be able to
locate local literacy/ESOL program through their local public
library and residents in 10 counties will be able to obtain appro-
priate literacy/ESOL support materials from their local public
library; Public libraries should provide services such as Informa-
tion and referral, spolsoring literacy/ESOL classes, or traininr,
librarians as tutors; Four public library systems will serve 3,00
clients who are undereducated, uneducated, or illiterate and yl%
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of this target group will improve their reading skill by one grade
level; A mass publicity campaign will be undertaken to promote
literacy services and efforts will be continued to coordinate
statewide and regional ser:ices.

122. NEW YORK 82 (18 systems); Adult learner/Job Information
Centers.

Eighteen systems received LSCA Title I grants (totaling $600,000).
Service was provided to 352,735 clients of Adult Learner/Job Infor-
mation Centers. A number of the centers had a literacy component.

123. NEW YORK 82 North Country Library System; Adult Independent
Learner; 83-0057.

84 North Country Library; (Adult Learning Program);
84-0050.

Contacts so far have been made with local chapters of Literacy
Volunteers, area schools offering high school equivalency programs,
Empire State College and the Regents External Degree Program in an
effort to identify the information needs

124. NEW YORK 84 Onondaga County Public Tibrary; (Literacy
Project); 84-0526; $14,400.

No narra:ive available.

125. SOUTH 82 Library Development; IV.

CAROLINA

Libraries reported on a large number of agencies, institutions, or
special groups outside the library which were of assistance to them
in carrying out their Library Development Projects. These included

literacy councils and adult education offices.

126. SOUTH 84 Horry County Memorial Library; Service to the
CAROLINA Disadvantaged; III-D-21.

Al. objective of the project was to plan, develop, and implement
programs to combat illiteracy. Horry County Literacy Ccuncil, on
which the community coordinator serves, planned to provide tutoring
services.

127. SOUTH 84 Service to the Disadvantaged; IJID-21.
CAROLINA

The following 'Lk -arses developed literacy pr )grams: Anderson
County Library; Cherokee County Public Library; Chester County
Library; Dillon County Library; Fairfield County Library; Florence
County Library; Union Carnegie; and York County Library.
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SPACE FOR TUTORING

128. NEW YORK 82 Nassau Library System; Adult Independent Learner;
82-0045.

The project provided continued support to Literacy Volunteers of

Long Island. Libraries were the site for training 160 students to

read. Thirty students were able to enter another educational train-

ing program. More than 35 libraries provide space for tutoring.

STATEWIDE PROJECTS See also items 11 and 104.

129. ALASKA 82 Alaska State Library; Adult Learning Programs of

Alaska; 82-3-E; $10,000.

The FY 82 Annual Program included objectives such as coordinating
initial public library services in six small communities that have

literacy programs. Population targeted was 450 persons.

130. ARKANSAS 82 Arkansas State Library; Finding and developing
new decision makers through outreach programs; 4a.

84 Arkansas State Library; Finding and developing
new decision makers through outreach programs; 4a.

According to the 1980 Census, the median year of education attained

in Arkansas is 10.5 years. The U.S. median ie 12.5 years. By

Arkansas Literacy Council's definition, 35% of the State's popula-

tion is functionally illiterate. Literacy was one of the areas in
which Arkansas issued subgrants in FY 82 and FY 84.

131. CALIFORNIA 84 California State Library; California Literacy
Campaign; I-230B; $2,519,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

In California 2.5 million adults are functionally illiterate, 6

million adul.. lack a high school diploma, and 85% of the basic

skills programs for adultE in the State are directed toward teaching

English as a Second Larguage. The State Library committed $2.5
million to the California Literacy Campaign, the largest LSCA

award in the State's history. This provided local assistance grants
from the State library to enable the public libraries and their

communities to collaborate fully in this grass roots effort.

On November 8, 1983 California Governor George Deukmejian proclaimed

his support for the California Literacy Campaign, initiated by the

California state Library. Gary E. Strong, State Librrrian noted
that "Local communities need t, know that State government endorses

and acknowledges the importance of their efforts. "It is important

to ecognize that the Califcznia Literacy Campaign complements the

2f forts of formal education agencies and the volunteer sector who

have for many years worked on this problem".
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Mr. Strong believes that combating adult illiteracy can best be
accomplished at the community level. One goal in selecting the
projects for funding was that projects be funded at a level that
could ensure a significant effort toward increasing the number of
literate adults, and the formation of a permanent local structure
and statewide network that could be utilized to continue the service
after the demonstration period. The State Library sponsored work-
shops on the design and implementation of literacy programs for
those who wished to apply for the local assistance grants.

In December 1983, 27 LSCA awards were made to 27 public libraries
in California who were chosen to be on the vanguard of the California
Literacy Campaign. These public libraries planned to mobilize
locally-developed community coalitions in over 100 communities in
the State to introduce and expand literacy services to adults. A
small army of volunteers was to be recruited and trained to conduct
most of the actual tutoring. Mr. Strong noted that "students, and
the resources of their colleges and universities are an obvious
and energetic source of help as are our older citizens". In addi-
tion to the established methods of tutoring used by Laubach and
Literacy Volunteers of America, grant recipients were considering a
mix of methods: teaching reading through writing; having tutors
and students create their own materials; establishing learning
centers where adult learners can learn the basic skills that will
help them be trained for jobs; and computer assisted and audiovisual
methods.

Workshops were held in order to facilitate project start up. In 1983

Jonathan Kozol presented a California Library Association Conference
program entitled "Literacy, Now shall libraries and their communities
help the adult illiterate" in which he described the California
Literacy Campaign as the most significant blow against adult illit-
eracy in a generation. Two hundred staff and volunteers of literacy
projects attended a California Literacy campaign staff workshop
held in Oakland in February 1984. Topics covered were: co-iition
building, recruiting hard-to reach adult literacy students, develop-
ing literacy collections, managing volunteers and training tutors.
In March and April staff attended public relations workshops.

By May 1984 projects were in the early developmental stage. Most

had hired staff to coordinate their programs by February 1, 1984.
All projects had developed working cooperative partnerships with
other agencies in their local target communities, and many were
providing intra-community referrals of adult learners to the most
appropriate resource. Community support was being mobilized
through public awareness programs and by acquiring information
about literacy and materials for use by their respective communities.

Projects had begun to expand tutoring sites in communities to
include libraries and other public facilities, churches, work sites,
and community centers. Tutor training for adul learners has been

arranged to train tutors in a variety of teaching methods. The

Federal LSCA California Literacy Campaign closed September 30, 1984
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and was given a statewide evaluation in the Program Effectiveness
Review prepared by Martha A. Lane in September. (Copies of that
Rov$w are available on Interlibrary Loan from the California State___
Library.

Since July 1, 1984 the California Literacy Campaign has been part
of the State California Library Services Acc, and was funded for
1984-85 for $2,615,000 in local assistance, plus $212,000 for State
operations. The Campaign is expected to continue and expand at at
least this level in coming years. State Library Press Releases
1984-3 and 1984-4 describe the State program and the expansion of
local assistance grants January 1, 1985 to 18 more public libraries.

132. CONNECTICUT 84 Connecticut State Library; Literacy Project, 8;
$20,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

During FY 84 the State Library will grant $1,000 to Literacy Volun-
teers of Connecticut to hold literacy orientation sessions in each
Cooperative Library Service Unit. Bibliographies and other selec-
tion aids were to be distributed to public librarians attending.
In FY 85 Connecticut planned to award 18 grants for purchasing mater-
ials ($1,000 each) to public libraries whose towns have Literacy
%olunteers of Connecticut affiliates.

133. FLORIDA 84 Department of State, Division of Library Services;
Library Services to the Economically Disadvan-
taged; 7.

One goal of the project was to provide high interest/low vocabuiary
books and audio visual materials.

134. FLORIDA 84 Department of State, Division of Library Services;
Adult Basic Education; 13; $620,898.

84 Department of State, Division of Library Services;
Adult Basic Education; 13; $363,127 (FY 83
Carryover) .

It is estimated that 400,000 people in Florida are functionally
illiterate. Special materials in stimulating, noncondescendin,
formats are needed. Cooperation with community agencies is essen-
tial to the integration of the client into adult basic education
and continuing education. The project was to be implemented in
the following areas: Broward County Division of Libraries; Central
Florida Regional Library; Miami-Dade Public Library System; St.
Lucie County Public Library, and West Florida Regional Library.

135. I1J rNOIS 84 TilinoiL, state Library; Unserved (Specialized
Services); VII.

An RFP was planned for projects directed toward public library
service to special groups including limited English speaking and
functionally illiterate. The Secretary of State/StaL, Librarian
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announced a major literacy campaign. The appointed Task Force has
made public libraries an integral part of this ca 2aign. Special

demonstration literacy projects were also planned.

136. KENTUCKY 82 Kentucky River Library Region, Northern Kentucky
Region; Library Development - Literacy; 3; $15,000.

83 Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives;
Literacy; 2; $93,000 (FY 82 Carryover).

83 Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives;
Literacy; 2; $42,000.

84 Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives;
Literacy; 2; $31,700 (FY 83 Carryover).

84 Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives;
Literacy; 2; $39,300.

The alarming statistic that one out of five adults in Kentucky
cannot read on a functional level has made the need for literacy
training reach an all-time high level of public awareness.

Literacy activities in 1982 focused on tutoring projects in the
Kentucky River Region and in the Northern Kentucky Region. In

1983 these activities were continued, and the Kentucky Coalition
for Literacy was formed. In 1984 Kentucky planned to begin services
in 3 additional regions. Literacy orientation workshops were plan-
ned for public libraries in areas which had r, literacy projects
but had expressed interest.

Illiteracy in the Appalachian Mountain area is traced back to the
early nineteenth century, due to geographical isolation as we J as

set attitudes regarding the value of education. In the Kentucky
River Region consisting of 8 counties, Lois Gross is the one region-
wide coordinator. In 1982 she conducted 80 Laubach training work-
shops throughout the region, enrolled 545 students and 456 tutors,
and averaged 900 miles per month in travel. In 1982 300 students
completed the )rogram and were referred to GED programs for further
training. Tutors did aot drop out. In 1983 this project was
considered the model literacy program for Kentucky public libraries.
Six hundred twenty-nine students were enrolled. Tutors numbered
636. Activities included a major effort to contact coal miners.
Many times the Coordinator and her staff were turned away by coal
operctors who feared mining inspectors and wildcatters. The need
to reach miners was paramount. Many were not able to read safety
instructions. Others, laid off, were unable to .omplete applica-
tions for unemployment benefits. The coordinator maintained pro-
gress reports on all students and kept close contact with tutors,
by telephone, visits, and workshops. Essential elements in a
successful program have been identified as talking about the problem
of illiteracy to civic, social and religious organizations, elicit-
ing their assistance in recruiting tutors; providing orientation
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4nd on-going training for tutors; recruiting students through
utilization of mass media, word-of mouth, and agency referral
techniques; carefully matching tutors and students; and employing
a coordinator who possesses skills in human relations, communication,
marketing, and motivation. The coordinator and her staff presented
this model program in 11 counties of the Kentucky River Library
Region. As a result the 3 other library regions decided to initiate
literacy projects based on the model, in 1984.

In the Northern Kentucky Region the major focus of the Adult Literacy
Project for FY 82 was the development of a Community Awareness
Campaign. The greatest success in enrolling students was through
personal one-to-one contacts and word-of-mouth from relatives or
past students. Tutors usually are retired or want to serve the
community. Trained in a 3 hour workshop, tutors learn the Laibach
Method of teaching 1.,y using a series of books entitled "The Laobarb
Way to Reading". T-ors and students meet on a one to one basis,
twice a week for one hour. Overcoming the barriers of embarrassment
and the inability to read makes the first few weeks difficult, but
records indicate that 85% complete the program. Drop outs are
usually 16-18 years old. The project had to deal with a lack of
public acceptance of illiteracy. The project served adults who
cannot use adult education programs. Differentiating between a
literacy project (which is more basic, personal and non-institution-
alized) and a GED or other adult education programs was an essential
part of educating the public. The diversity of ethnic groups
created a need for tutors to use multiple communication techniques
and avoid judgmental attitudes. Despite these complications, pro-
gress was made. A call-in radio program met with success.

Public awareness of the problem of illiteracy gained a great deal
of momentum in 1983. Mr. James A. Nelson, State Librarian and
Commissioner, took a leading role in bringing together interested
parties to combat the problem. A meeting of 40 interested parties
was held in September 1982. They urged the Department for Libraries
and Archives and the Department of Education to appoint a steering
committee whose purpose would be to form a Kentucky Coalition for
Literacy. The Coalition would link programs concerned with literacy
in Kentucky and create an awareness of the issue. In April 1983
the Steering Committee held a teleconference at twelve locations
accross the state, in cooperation with Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion. In June 1983 the Coalition was announced and it was funded
with $/0,000 of LSCA funds. The Coalition is a 15 member group
composed of librarians, educators, trainers, students and civic
leaders who employ an Executive Director to manage the Coalition.
A file of current literacy programs around the State has been
developed and referrals for students seeking help are being made
already. Literacy is an issue whose time has come.

261
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137. MASSACHUSETTS 83 Massachusetts Board of Library Comnissioners;
Statewide Literacy Project FY 83; 4.5; $6,500
(FY 82 Carryover).

The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners implemented library-
based literacy projects in 8 public libraries throughout the State.
Literacy Volunteers of Massachusetts conducted training programs
on all aspects of running a literacy project - tutor trainin7,
program management, and matching students with. tutors. A one day
follow-up program was held, focusing on progress reports from each
library and a session on basic fundraising. Four of the eight
participating libraries held at least one tutor training workshop.
Each library was required to establish 5-10 student/tutor pairs.
The grant provided for supplemental high interest/low reading
level materials for the students, as well as tutorial materials
for up to 10 pairs. Adult basic reading materials have been distri-
buted to all participating libraries. Promotion for volunteer
tutors and students was initiated.

138. TEXAS 84 Texas State Library; Regional Public Library
Systems; 3.

Because the FY 1984 LSCA appropriation was significantly higher
than in previous years, the Texas State Library decided to use the
new monies to target literacy. Instead of giving grants to indivi-
dual public libraries, the State Library decided that the most
effective vehicle for the literacy effort was through the 10 major
resource systems. Systems were notified in December 1983 that
their grant allotment for FY 1985 would be increased for this pur-
pose. Some systems will award minigrants to member libraries which
apply for such assistance. Some systems will try to encourage new
literacy projects, while others will concentrate on enhancing exist-
ing programs. Many systems will offer training and consulting in
the area of adult- literacy. In addition to this variety of ap-
proaches, the State Library anticipates that the strategy of award-
ing the grants to the systems will add consistency and continuity
to the program. Instead of offering demonstration grants to se-
lected libraries for a limited period, it is the State Library's
hope that systems will absorb the literacy program even if federal
funds were reduced in the future.

SURVEYS

119. LOUISIANA 83 Office of the State Library, Baton Rouge; Plann-
ing and Devflopment; 6.

A statewide survey was compiled to identify the disadvantaged,
their location, current level of service and needs. The return
rate was 91%. Included in the survey results was the information
that 36 libraries or 64% include high interest/low vocabulary mate-
rials and services.
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TECHNOLOGY - See also items: 12: 72; 93; 103; and 161.

140. DELAWARE 82 Wilmington Library; PLATO Project; 8201-6.

Studies indicate that approximately 700,000 individuals drop out of
U.S. schools each year, 90% of them due to reading disabilities.
"Dropouts" or underachievers, both young and old, need instruction
In an informal atmosphere where their individual education weaknes-
sess can be identified and strengthened. PLATO is a computerized
software package that offers a computerized learning experience
for those students and adults who have not mastered basic skills
through traditional methods. PLATO programs offer testing, diagno-
sis, programs, drilling techniques and finally retesting to assure
adequate performance.

The project began as a program to upgrade basic skills in reading,
language arts and math for CETA funded city employees. Clusters
of programs and lessons for grade levels 3-8 had already been
developed. In FY 82 the project expanded to include public library
patrons who tested between third grade and eighth grade reading
levels. The City of Wilmington provided terminals and software
and the library contributed space, utilities and telephones.
Participants were tested before the use of Basic Skills Program:,
counseled during the use of programs and retested. A key feature
of the project was a PLATO technician who worked with the partici-
pants. Terminals were used to capacity without the normal need
for community awareness efforts in this popular project.

141. FLORIDA 84 Jacksonville Public Library; Library Demonstration
Projects; 11; $69,000.

Jacksonville Public Library planned to develop a computer-based lit-
eracy project to demonstrate the feasibility of microcomputers as
a library-based .'elf -- teaching tool for adult illiterates. Partici-
pants were to be given initial training in the use of microcomputers
and access to micros and self-teaching literacy software. The
project planned to evaluate use of the project, its effectiveness
as a teaching tool in libraries, cost, and potential problem areas.

142. MASSACHUSETTS 84 Athol Public Library; )cational Resource Center;
5.202 (FY 83 Carryover,

The Vocational Resource Center at the Athol Public Library planned
to serve as a local referral point for unemployed individuals need-
ing vocational guidance or training. The COIN microfiche system
was to be used to produce current occupational information. Micro-
computer software would provide access for local individuals to
free, individualized learning in basic skills, business skills
and computer programming.
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143. MICHIGAN 83 Library of Michigan; Strengthening Library of
Michigan Services to Library Cooperatives, Local
Public Libraries and Michigan Citizens; 1.

One goal of the project was to create a microcomputer demonstration
center. Recognizing the potential of technology to be a great
equalizer in the quest for equal educational opportunity the Center
planned to disseminate resources and information. The staff planned

to publicize excellent software programs addressing the educational
needs of those with handicaps, be they physical, mental or emotional,
cultural or linguistic.

144. SOUTH 83 Darlington County LIbrary; Service to the Disadvan-
CAROLINA taged; III-D; $4,700.

The Darlington County Library system experimented with using micro
computers to assist newly literate and semi-literate adults with
developing literacy skills. Many commercially available software
programs were found co be too advanced for adult new readers. A

computer program based on Laubach reading methodology was developed
in-house by 2 library staff members in cooperation with reading
resource personnel. Student' and tutors tested and evaluated the
resulting software.

TUTOR TRAINING - See also item 137.

145. MARYLAND 82 Enoch Pratt Free Library; Literacy Resource
Center V; 1-B; $20,360.

83 Enoch Pratt Free Library; Literacy Resource
Center V; 1-B; $10,000.

Emphasis in the fourth year of the project was on extending Literacy
Resource Center materials to all regions and institutions through
inservice training and displays. Four hundred tutors were trained

and 1,900 individuals attended literacy presentations. A Literacy
Resources Handbook was distributed and her'ily publicized throughout
Maryland. In its fifth year of operation J'e Center expended tech-
nical support to programs. More than 141 tutors were trained and

217 agencies served.

146. NEW JERSEY 82 Bergenfield Public Library; Adult Basic Reading
Development Program (Literacy); 2-A; $6,175 (FY
81 Carryover).

82 Bergenfield Public Library; Adult Basic Reading
Development Program; 2-A; $16,552.

The staff, identified a need to implement a Basic Reading project
and mount a county-wide awareness campaign to emphasize the need

for literacy improvement. Volunteer tutors were trained and matched

with students. Efforts were in progress to involve 52 libraries

in the county. A "New Reader Collection" was developed and shared

with other libraries in the County.
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147. NEW JERSEY 83 Camden Public Library; Literacy Coordination;
2-B; $6,400 (FY 82 Carryover).

84 Camden County Library; (Literacy Coordination);
2; $7 ,000 (FY 83 Carlyover).

84 Camden County Library; (Literacy Coordination);
2; $7,000.

During its first year of operation the project pr-...ided six tutor
training sessions where over 'JO tutors were trained to work on a
one-to-one basis helping non-reading adults master this basic skill.
There is a waiting list of both students and tutors.

148. OREGON 84 State Department of Education; Literacy Project;
84-20; $11,000.

The objective of the Noject is to assist illiterate and limited
English-speaking adults to acquire basic literacy skills. Three
branch libraries serving a population with a 25% illiteracy rate
and a 60% unemployment rate were targeted. Activities planned
included a resource base for literacy activities, tutor training
for both native and limited English proficient speakers, and liter-
acy awareness training for staff members of the three branches.

149. SOUTH 84 Lancaster County Library; Service to the Disad-
CAROLIW. vantaged; III-D; $1,917.

In Lancaster County, 30.1% of the adults age 25 and over are func-
tionally illiterate. The Adult Reading Campaign has 75 active
tutors, 87 students receiving instruction and 12 students on the
waiting list. With over 9.000 adult readers in the county, many
more tutors are needed. The purpose of the project is to videotape
the 10 hour Laubach tutor training workshop of the Lancaster County
Adult Reading Campaign. The tape could be used by new volunteers,
tutors needing refresher training, and civic groups.

TUTORING - See also items: 59; 67; 104; and 136.

150. ARIZONA 83 Phoenix Public Library, Tutorial Reading Program;
82-1-111-cl; $15,810.

A coordinator was employed by Phoenix Public Library to oversee tho
Project READ program. Tutors were recruited and trained in 3 ha!i
reading workshops and one ESOL workshop. Re:nforcement and snpnorr
was provided through in-service training sessions, including using
the newspaper as a 'teaching tool, and learning to administer the
READ test to a student. Twenty-six hew volunteers were trained to
tutor basic reading and writing, and four English-as-a-second
language tutors were trained. Recruitment for the ESOL program
was difficult because many potential tutors did not understand

285
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that it is not necessary to speak about another language to help
someone learn English. Tutors used materials from the basic Laubach
series and Literacy Volunteers of America. Forty-four English-
speaking persons were tutored and twenty-three speakers of other
languages received English language instruction.

151. FLORIDA 82 Leon County Public Library System; Adult Basic
Education; 13-B; $21,791.

84 Leon County Public Library; Library Service to
Bilingual Clientele; 9 $16,569.

The literacy ;roject recruited and trained 30 tutors bringing the
total of active tutors to 62 (40 basic reading and 22 English as a
second language). Total number of students served was 67 (26 ESL
and 41 basic reading). A "how to packet consisting of a plan for
implementing a library based literacy project will be disseminated
to Florida libraries. The ESL materials collection was amplified
by 512 volumes and the adult basic reading collection was expanded
by 450 books. A presentation on literacy programs in libraries
was given at the Florida Library Association Conference. Leon

County has received many inquiries. The staff believes a state-wide
Literacy Coordinator is needed.

In 1984 the project focus was on developing its library-based
training program for volunteer tutors of English as a second

language. Tutors were to be matched on a one-to-one basis with
students referred by local social service agencies.

152. GEORGIA 82 Augusta Regional Library; No title provided.

The project provided a collection of high interest-low reading

level young adult paperbacks to encourage young adults to real and
strengthen their reading comprehension. Two Laubach workshops
trained 31 tutors to work with 50 disadvantaged illiterate adults
and young adults.

153. HAWAII 82 Department of Education, Office of Library
Services; Waianae Children's Program; 82-5a.

One objective described in the annual program for the project was
to prov4le tutoring help to improve reading skills for tha children
of Leeward District school, reported to have the lowest reading

standard in the State of Hawaii.

154. MARYLAND 83 Calvert County Public Library; Calvert Adult
literacy League (CALL); 1-B; $30,000.

Located in a highly isolated area where immobility has been a factor
in cultural stagnation, this project provided the basis for a liter-
acy coalition. Through the initial effort of tnis project 60 people
are receiving tutoring assistance.
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155. NEW JERSEY 84 Bergenfield Public Library; Basic Reading Literacy
Tutoring to Non-Reading Adults; 2; $20,000.

Provides basic reading literacy tutoring to ^nn-reading adults.

156. NEW YORK 82 Brooklyn Public Library; Adult Learner/Job
Information Center; 82-0001.

84 Brooklyn Public Library; (Literacy Volunteers);
84-0003.

The library is one of the mainstays of the Brooklyn component of
Literacy Volunteers with programs operating in the Central Library
and three branches. One objective of the project is to provide
literacy training. The Literacy Volunteers component received two
additional staff members to supervise and coordinate the programs
of tutors who assist functional illiterates and the foreign-born
learning English. High School Equivalency preparation is also a
component of the project.

157. NEW YORK 82 Mid-Hudson Library System; Adult independent
learner; 82-0034.

Cooperation with Literacy Volunteers of Dutchess County remained
strong, with the AIL Coordinator serving as contact person and as

the Poughkeepsie Basic Reading Coordinator. Literacy Volunteers of
Dutchess County provides the only available free tutoring on a one-
to-one basis to English as a Second Language students, and students
who read below a 6th grade reading level. Twenty-one tutors were

trained in three basic reading tutor training workshops. One English
as a second language workshop trained 5 new ESL tutors. Seventy-six

literacy students were tutored.

158. NEW YORK 82 New York Public Library; Tutoring; 82-0048.

The project offered special programs on educational and vocational
opportunities, including resume-writing workshops, consumer informa-
tion, personal safety, fire prevention, countering mail fraud, and
the importance of the high school diploma to the disadvantaged of
all ages.

Approximately 100,000 functionally illiterate adults reside in the
Bronx. The Literacy Volunteers Program, in cooperation with
Literacy Volunteers of New York City provides one of the few one-
to-one tutorial programs available in the Bronx. Literacy students

were given informal reading evaluations before acceptance into the

literacy program. After 50 hours of instruction by volunteer tutors,
they were re-tested to determine their progress. About 60 student/
tutor pairs continued to meet regularly at 3 locations, and there

is a waiting list to get into the program.

The project is developing a plan to extend literacy tutoring to
Staten Island, the only borough unserved by any such program.
Nursing homes, senior citizen centers, and schools for disturbed
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children, adolescents, the retarded and the physically handicapped
have been visited and supplied with materials, brochures and pro-
gramming. Project staff have attended community board and other
local meetings and worked closely with community leaders and agencies
to develop a network of ties to strengthen library services to the
communities.

159. NEW YORK 82 Queens Borough Public Library; Literacy Volunteers;
82-0082; $40,605.

84 Queens Borough Public Library; (Literacy Volunteer
Project); 84-0069; $48,720.

Project goals included prwiding functionally illiterate adults
with the skills necessary to read at a sixth grade level, teaching
basic computation skills, and providing the skills and confidence
necessary for students to enter a group learning situation. Two
hundred students were tutored. Twenty-five students were post-tested
with test results demonstrating an average grade level gain of
1.45 years during their tenure with the program. Thirty-nine
students participate in the LV Math Skills component. Two tutor
training workshops were held, training 43 new volunteer tutors.
Eighty-two tutors attended seven in-service meetings/workshops.
A publicity campaign has been launched. Eileen Douglas of Radio
Station WINS interviewed an LV tutor/student pair and Evelyn Wolf,
the Literacy Director. One of the unique concepts in the project
s the planning and implementation of pre Adult Basic Education

Lkasses open to students who have reached a fifth grade reading
level. The program employs a professional teacher and a parapro-
fessional and utilizes a curriculum designed by LV staff. The

purpose of the class is to ease the transition from one-to-one
tutoring to a group learning situation.

160. NEW YORK 82 Suffolk Coopera,:ive Library System; Adult Learner
Project; 82-0093; $14,747.

Oue aim of the project was to provide support for a Literacy Volun-
teers affiliate offering tutoring county-wide to functionally illit-
erate adults and those persons whose primary language is other than
English. One hundred fifty-five students were tutored. Two local
satellite programs were established. Four basic reading workshops
were held and run by volunteers, training 54 new tutors. One
interesting finding of the project was the reasons for student
termination: Better employment (4), entered another training prcgram
(10), met personal objectives (15), lack of interest (14), transpor-
tation, family or health problems (19), moved out of area (9),
tutor quit (8) and, unknown reasons (10).

161. NEW YORK 84 Chemung-Southern Tier Library System; (Litel-acy
Volunteer Program); 84-0013; $25,000.

The goal of the project was to hove a Literacy Volunteer program with
an emphasis on developing a computer program to assist tutors.
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162. PENNSYLVANIA 82 Summary and Evaluation of Annual Program.

One project objective was to increase by 10 per cent the number of
libraries promoting, providing and cooperating with other agencies
in one to one tutoring programs for persons who were not functionally
literate in English. As of FY 82, Pennsylvania increased by 75%
the number of libraries providing literacy servt.ces.

163. PENNSYLVANIA 83 Bradford-Wyoming County Library; Literacy; VII-
82-5-I (FY 82 Carryover).

Libraries are offering one-to-one tutoring to functionally illiterate
adults in Bradford and Wyoming counties. A literacy program was
begun in Bradford during FY 82 and expanded into Wypming County in
FY 83. The program uses basic instruction in reading following
the Laubach method. Seventy-nine adult and teenage students were
tutored in basic skills.

164. VIRGINIA 82 Montgomery-Floyd Regional; Adult Literacy Project;
82-1; $28,802 (app.).

Census data showed that 57% of adults in the project area over age
25 have had less than a high school education, while nearly 36% had
completed fewer than 8 years of formal education. In rural areas
it is hard to find transportation to get to classes, and often adults
with significant reading skill deficits are very reluctant to parti-
cipate in a classroom situation. A one-to-one tutoring system offers
a viable alternative for many adults because it offe7s a convenient
location, flexible scheduling and privacy. Participating public
libraries established a volunteer-staffed, one-to-one tutoring pro-
gram for out of school adults over age 16. Two part-time project
assistants were employed in Pearisburg and Floyd to assure full
program development. Eighty-four volunteer tutors were trained
in basic reading and ESL in seven tutor-training workshops (18
hours each). A total of eighty-nine students received one-to-one
instruction during the grant period (60 basic reading, 29 ESL).
Five volunteers have been trained as workshop leaders. During the
year the project became aware of an additional need: teaching
English as a second language (ESL). Large numbers of international
student families and refugee immigrants reside in the project
area. In response the project was expanded to offer one-to-one
tutoring in ESL.

165. WEST 82 West Virginia Library Commission; Providing the
VIRGINIA Right to Read for all West Virginians; 2.

83 West Virginia Library Commission; Providing the
,Right to Read for all West Virginians; 2.

84 West Virginia Library Commission; Providing the
Right to Read for all West Virginians; 2.

West VirginiA has an estimated 250,000 or 10% illiterate population,
with some estimates running as high as 20% or 400,000. The State
library continues to cooperate with other agencies in promoting
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reading skills. Despite financial hardships, libraries were ever
on the lookmt to increase their services. Libtarir in Wetzel,
Berkeley, Fayette and Marion Counties worked with Literacy Volunteers
of West Virginia to offer tutoring programs. Programs have already
been established in Lewis, Wood, Harrison, Putnam, and Kanawha
Counties. Weirton has a fulltime staff member coordinating their
Laubach Literacy Program, and the Laubach Program in Huntington
worked with Cabeil County Library to obtain a $25,000 grant from
Gannett Publishers. In 1983 public libraries continued to respond
positively to Literacy Volunteers of West Virginia and Laubach
Literacy programs. Boone and Mercer counties initiated programs
increasing to 14 the number of counties participating. Although
not all of these programs are at the local public library, post
are. Libraries contribute in-kind services and volunteers rather
than funds for these programs. Goals for 1984 included giving
high priority to library-sponsored programs which address basic
life skills and problems. West Virginia planned to encourage
libraries to address the problem of illiteracy by providing materials,
information, volunteer training sessions and facilities for classes.
Library Commission staff planned to coordinate these activities
statewide by actively participating in the West Virginia Coalition
for Literacy, Literacy Volunteers of West Virginia and Laubach,
and emphasizing library programs that address coping skills and
basic education.

WORKSHOPS/CONFERENCES - See also items 74 and 136

166. OHIO 84 Ohio State Library; New Readers and Small Librar-
ies; Statewide Literacy Conference; I-4-C-83; $9,854.

19P".) Census statistics indicate that more than 2 million adults 25

vJars of age or older have completed less than 12 years of school.
The goal of the project was to hold a 2 1/2 day conference to focus
on the services the public library could provide in adult literacy.
The target audience for this conference was personnel from small
and medium-sized public and institutional libraries. Group sessions
were planned on "understanding the Adult New Reader" "Locating and

Evaluating High/Low Materials"; "Community Action for Literacy";
"Literacy Strategies for Rural Libraries"; and Training and Keeping
Volunteers". A media fest featuring presentations on adult illiter-
acy and exhibits of publishers and literacy organizations was planned.

A handbook on selecting, evaluating, and using library materials
for adult new readers was to be prepared for the conference and
distributed to all participants.

167. RHODE ISLAND 82 khode Island Department of State Library Services;
Library Services to Inadequately Served Services

to Adults; 7, Part III.

An Information Exchange program was held on Services to the non-
English speaking. Two of 4 incentive grants awarded provided
services for the new adult reader and taught survival and consumer
skills.

29n
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168. SOUTH 83 South Carolina State Library; Service to the Dis-

CAROLINA advantaged; III-D.

In March 1983 a Literacy Workshop was held in cooperation with the

South Carolina Literacy Association as part of the promotion of a

state-wide reading campaign under the Adult Basic Education Program

Lieutenant Governor Michael Daniel was a guest speaker. As a

result of the workshop, the State Library entered into a c operative

project with the Department of Education, Office of Adult Education,

the South Carolina Literacy Association; and the Office of the

Lieutenant Governor to eliminate adult illiteracy in South Carolina.

Seven counties (Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield, Newberry,

Union, and York) were chosen for pilot projects. In September 1983

the State library assumed responsibility from the Governor's office

for seven Vista volunteers. The Vista volunteers, who had been
working in rural areas with out-of-school youth, coined the efforts

thus expanding the cooperative literacy activities beyond the seven

counties originally targeted. Under the coordination 0: the South
Carolina Literacy Association, a hard-hitting campaign was developed

using new and existing resources from county libraries, the public

school system, Federal, State, and local governments, local businesses

and industries and the general public. Goals were to establish

local literacy councils, pool financial resources and hire local

literacy coordinators who would recruit, train, and supervise

volunteer tutors.

Lieutenant Governor Michael Daniel pointed out that "there are

445,202 adults in South Carolina who have less than an eighth grade

education. Unless some strong coordinated action is taken now, we

will pass on even greater problems to future generations. The

future economic and social life in South Carolina is at stake.

Young South Carolinians who lack basic skills cannot enter society

at the ground level and work their way up. Joining unemployment

lines, going on welfare, and filling out prisons and drug treatment

centers, they become an extraordinary cost to the public. Unless

action is taken now, we will pay more in the end for doing less in

the beginning."

169. TEXAS 82 Texas State Library; Consulting and Continuing
Education; Austin, 11.

A workshop was designed co stimulate library administrators use

volunteers in literacy improvement classes.

17n. VERMONT 83 Vermont Department of Libraries; Library Extension
and Development Activities; 82-3 (FY 82 Carryover).

One goal of the project was to cooperate with other State and private

agencies to develop statewide programs to foster adult literacy. A

workshop for public library personnel on "The Other 90%" was given

in two locations in cooperat:on with local social and educational

agencies. The theme was how to practically reach the basic 'adult

nonuser.
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YOUNG ADULTS See also item 69 and 152.

171. DISTRICT
OF

COLUMBIA

R4 District of Columbia Public Library; General
Services; 1.

Sursum Corda Community Library provides assistance to young people
with reading and homework and makes referrals to Adult Education
Centers. Young Adult Services provided by D.C. Public Library
include serving as an after school center for homework and studying,
and participating in remedial and tutoring efforts offered by
volunteers and outside organizations.

172. NEW JERSEY 82 Englewood Public 7,ibrary; Teen-Aged literacy; 2-D;
$12,400 (FY 8 Carryover).

83 Englewood Public Library; Teen Literacy; 2-D;
$13,700 (FY 82 Carryover) .

84 Englewood Public Library; (Teen Peer Tutoring
Project); 2; $15,000 (FY 83 Carryover).

The project involved teens tutoring teens and is the first such
literacy project in the State. It is a 3 year project. Its program
elements include a one-to-one peer tutorial program, adaptation of
tutoring materials to serve A teenaged audience; creation of a teen
advisory council and special workshops aimed at increasing employ-
ability skills. Potential employers of teenagers assisted in
conducting the workshops.

The project faced and dealt with a number of problems including:
difficulty in recruiting teenagers either as students or tutors
because of heavy student schedules and a lack of interest by the
school administration in the project; difficulties in adapting
existing tutor training models to the task of training teenaged
tutors; and the reluctance of employers to commit themselves to
hiring teenagers.

In cooperation with parents and school officials, .! training model
was redesigned, and focus restructured so that tens initially
helped to tutor younger students, and only those potential employers
who were willing to considcr siring young people were involved in
workshops. The project now features group tutoring experience
where students "drop in" at pre-designated hours. An adult is
always available to provide backup support.

113. NEW JERSEY 84 Elizabeth Public Library; (Job Information Center
and Literacy Training Project for Teens and
Young Adults); 2; $35,00n.

The goal of the project was to establish a job information center
and literacy training project for teens and young adults.


